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REV. F. E. CLARK, D.D.
FOUNDER or THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY

" hope, and pray, and labor, that the young people of 

this generation may be trained by the church, for the church,

and IN THE CHURCH.'’-Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D.
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THE BREAD WAS TO BLAME.

Sensible Peoplemiss Annie Snyder Frederick Locker- Lam peon tells ia Mg 
Conjvtrncr* of rii old eea captain who, when 
ho had retired from active service, 
alone under the faithful care <if an old ser
vant mmivd John. The captain was very 
methodical, and John provided 
morning with a penny roll for 
What he ate one day was. as to 
quantity, what he wished to eat th

One morning the breakfast bell rang, and 
when John appeared his master groaned 
and said in
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<I'm THEan agitated voice : “ John, 
very ill, go for Or. Dobson. This ia | 
liably the beginning of my last illness."

"Oh, no, sir," said John, “I hope not. 
What is it, sir ( What does it feel like I”

" I've entirely lost my appetite," said the 
captain. “ It never happened before. I 
can't get through my penny roll."

“ Bless you, sir, is that all /" cried John,
“ Why,
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NOT HIS DAY FOR BEING WHIPPED.

Of TOAOWTO,FILIATION V/lTH
Little Jidinny was eight years' old, there- 

* 1 fore he could look liack to several Christinas
holidays with a lively remembrance of what 
they were like, and what had taken place on 
these festal occasions.

Une of Johnny's ideas (not original with 
nny hy any means, as many a [Mirent can 
ify), was that it ia a isiy's mission to 

make as much noise as [sissihle in the world, 
and, in spite of frequent admonishing and 
more or leaa frequent whippings, he perse- 

gly carried out the idea on all occasions 
it when he
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Christmas morning, 
attention to him exee

was asleep.
nny was fulfilling his mission with 
vigor and enthusiasm than usual on 

but noliody paid any 
ipt his aunt Jane, who 

was visiting Johnny’s [Mirents during the 
holidays, and she finally grew tired of 
noise, and
“Johnny, it is very naughty to keep up 

such a din and racket all the time ; if you 
don't stop it I shall have to s|ieak to your 
mother alsmt it."

And School of

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING AND 
TELEGRAPHY... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

£MPLOYS capable and efficient teachers. 
^ That’s why it il now leading all com

petitors In its attendance and in the 
character of Its work. Write for particulars. 
Members admitted at any time. WINTER 
TERM begins January jrd. Address—

W. H. SHAW, Prinolpal.
Cor. Yonge and Gerrerd Sts., 

TORONTO, ONT.

"Huh! Wot good'll that do/" scorn
fully demanded Johnny.
“ Why, she will whip you if you don’t 

stop," threatened the young man’s aunt.
retorted Johnny with an 

air of triumph. ‘‘ Christmas ain't my day 
fer gettin' whipped. I allers git whip|ied 
the day before C'nris’niHs and the day after, 
hut I never do on Chris’mas.-From the 
“Editor’s Drawer," in Harper's Magasine.

“Guess not !"

I

THE ASTOUNDING ADVERBS.

ALMA THE LEADING 
CANADIAN COL 
LEGE FORjA jA 
YOUNG WOMEN

One evening a gentleman came home with 
of news. Ana budget 

failed in
acquaintance had 

i business. He s[ioke of the inci
dent as " deliciously sad." He had ridden 
up town in a car with a noted wit, whom he 
described as " horribly entertaining, " and, 
to cap the climax, he s|ioke of the butter 
that hail lieen set before him at a country 
hotel as "divinely rancid.”

The young |ieople stared, and the oldest 
daughter «aid : “ W hy, |ia|Mt, 1 should
think that you were out of your head."
“Not in the least, my dear," he said 

“ I'm merely trying to follow the 
worked out ‘ divinely rancid ' 

with a good deal of labor. It seems to me 
rather more effective than ‘awfully sweet.’ 
1 mean to keep up with the rest of you here
after. And now," he continued, "let mo 
help you to a piece of this exquisitely tough
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THE OLD HYMNS teentli century with a vengeance, 
will not, however, check the wheels of 
social progress.

It Russia would set the pace a little bit— 
for instance, by easing her greedy ad 

Chine, end almting the bitter 
* religious persecution against her own best

A Working Pastor. Rev. Dr. Hillis, citizens. Put the jewel of consistency in 
of Chicago, goes to Beecher's Church, your crown, Czar Nicholas.”
Brooklyn. His “church” in Chicago ^
had no Sunday School, no prayer-meeting,
and no religious work. The congregation Work it Out with Nature. -The 
had nothing to do hut to listen to a Popular Science Monthly thus deals with 

l Sunday morning, and sing “Christian Science" : “To argue against 
three hymns. This was one reason why *l on scientific grounds would Ik- almost 

There’s lots o’ music in ’em—those dear, 1>r Hi|lis desired a change. He loves too ridiculous. When people make a
sweet hymns of old— the Sunday School, is successful as a ‘“niai of the laws of matter the lutsis of

With visions bright of lands of light, and prayer meeting leader, and knows how to tl|eir creed, we can only leave them to 
shining streets of gold ; do personal work. Plymouth Church work •> out with Nature. They will find

ar ’em ringing—singing, where wa,lts JUst ««oh a man. that, like all the world, they are subject
Mem’ry, dreaming, stand.., A ^ tke la.w Krav'*tation and to the laws

“ Erom Greenland’s icv mountains to Definite in V’nnr \wti„ c , UHtr^ 8,1(1 P*»yH»««-
India’s coral strand’s ” , ^ definite m Your Meetings. - them happens to lie ran over by a rail

It was a wise leader who said to the way train the usual results will follow 
They seem to sing forever, of holier, J“nKu‘‘.at a recent service when the time and so of a multitude of conceivable acci

‘ sweeter days, tor “alimonies had arrived : “ Re defi- dents. A Christian Scientist who • blows
When the lilies of the love of God |“f*’ V>a«uors1; let u,8 talk 0,1 the lines I out the gas ’ will be asphyxiated just like 

bloomed white in all the ways ; Iave mt“cated, so that all present may anybody else ; and if he walks off the
And I want to hear their music from the cari7 ajay from our meeting a clear and wharf into the water he will nsmire 

old-time meetin’s rise well-defined idea of the evening's subject.” rescue or resuscitation just as if he
Till “ I can read my title clear to man- 6 °ee„ l.n.uc . wandering about over a plain ‘Christian’ or a plain ‘scientist.’ 

sions in the skies.” ™r,0U8 hel,,8lm the waX of our talks. Like Shylock, he is ‘fed with the same
Let us try to have some central thought food, hurt with the same weapons, subject

We never needed singin’ books in them m every service from which we may ex- to the same diseases’ as the rest of the
old days—we knew P601 801116 definite good to come. community ; and little by little the eter-

The words—the tunes of every one the j^i nal course of things will chastise his
dear old hymn-book through ! T. ____ c , extravagant fancies into reasonable ac-

We didn’t have no trumpets then—no . 1 ,ve2~ ~ln a recent .®d- cord with facts.”
organs built for show : (lrC88 N,ew y°rk. Joseph H. Choate

We only sang to praise the Lord “from : ““ 1,88 1,66,1 881(1 tl,at a nian, if » . .. o. . . .
whom all blessings flow.” he is ever going to save anything, must K ,M th* Standard._ Rev^ Dr.

liegin before he is thirty, even if he lays Llark> “resident of the Lm ed Society 
An’ so I love the old hymns, and when UP 00b' a littl6 a time. It is equally ,,f Christian Endeavor, sent “ a birthday

my time shall come__ certain that if a man is ever going to message to Christian Endeavorers for
Before the light has left me, and my 6*tend a helping hand to charity he must \h« eighteenth anniversary of the Society.

singing lips are dumb, begin aliout the same age. But when he ^ 18 8 HtirrinK ap|>eal which the young
If I can only hear ’em then, I’ll pass does not liegin right the habit of close- allitthe churches should mu I

ness grows with his age, and he gets 8,1,1 heed.. **° «ays: “Nearly fifteen
worse and worse as he grows older. yP8ra aK°* 1,1 the early days of the move-
That’s the reason why you find so many ,m*nt’ w 116,1 there wen- scarcely a tliou-
curmudgeons in New York.” sand societies in all the world, I sent

them a message which they wen- kind
The Class-meeting.—The Methodist * enough to take up and reprint in many

Times thinks that “ there is no simpler, The Disarmament Proposal. —Wil- languages and repeat in many forms, ft 
or more urgently needed method of in- 1iam T. Btead, the irrepressible English was this : ‘ Raise the standard. I,et me 
creasing church membership than to give author and journalist, has been inter- repeat that message once more, for in all 
a new, empty class-book to every young viewing the Czar of Russia anent the these years I have not changed my mind 
man and every young woman who may latter’s disarmament projiosition. Mr. on the matter, and my message in 1899 
probably prove a born leader. Let these ^tead assures the world that the Czar is is the same as in 1884. The last dozen 
zealous young people go into the congre- wholly sincere in his desire for peace and years have been years of peculiar tempta- 
gation and into the world outside, and tlie reduction of great military establish- tion to young p-ople. The standards of

ments, but that he fears the other nations many churches in regard to worldly 
will not consent. The Russian ruler is amusements have lieen lowered. Many 

.. represented as taking a very gloomy view practices which a dozen vears ago would
A severe sentence—Professor Lom- of the situation, saying : “ I see nothing have been utterly condemned, are Unlay 

broso s daughter Paola has lieen sentenced before any nation but a terrible heritage admitted in some Christian circles. The 
in the criminal court of Turin to twenty- of revolutionary anarchy.” In comment strain put upon many young Christians 
two days imprisonment and a fine of ing on this, the Michigan Christian Ad by this conformity to the world all 
sixty-two lire. Her crime was publish- vocale says : “The crushing burdens and around them has lieen almost unlienrnble, 
m£. 8n artlcIe a socialistic paper, in the threatening possibilities of the armed- and some, alas ! have yielded to it. Look 

iru a de8Cn“6<1 tlie ra,8ery sl,e 1,er" to-the teeth policy of the great European this matter of worthiness squarely in 
self had seen among the poor people, and nations are not exaggerated by the Czar, the face. Decide what you ought to do 
declared that the social system which and the desirability of universal peace as a young Christian. Do not lie laughed 
made such evil conditions should be and harmony cannot lie over-estimated, or browlieaten out of your convictions 
changed. This is trying to apply the But the world would have a good deal Lift up your lianner and stand to your 
methods of the Middle Ages to the nine- more confidence in the Czar’s sincerity if colors.”

BY FRANK STANTON. vances in
There’s lots o’ music in ’em—the hymns 

of long ago,
An’ when some grey-haired brother sings 

the ones I used to know
I sorter want to take a hand !—I think 

o’ days gone by :
“On Jordan’s stormy banks I stand and 

cast a wishful eye ! ” •'•■nil.in ui

1f one of

*

without a sigh 
“ To Canaan’s fair and happy land, where 

my possessions lie ! ”
*

recruit their own members.”
*
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churches, who are engaged in somewhat 
similar lines of work, and is to regard 
itself as the servant of the interests of 
the denominations as parts of the Church 
of Christ. Dr. Clark has seen that on 
no other working principles can Chris
tian Endeavor Iw a safe movement for 
the churches. As another example of a 
wisdom which has never entertained the 
desire to make the Boston office the 
guiding centre for a world-wide move
ment, may lie noted the formation as 
soon as possible of a United Society of 
Christian Endeavor for Great Britain, 
another for China, and another for 
Australia, each having its own. board of 
trustees wholly independent of the Board 
in America. It has taken along time 
for these principles to become thoroughly 
understood and appreciated, and when 
for this reason misinterpretations, unjust 
criticisms and hostile action have been 
brought to the attention of the Board of 
Trustees, all who have watched Dr.

68
Another quality is his interest in in

dividuals, and the readyDR. FRANCIS E. CLARK.
A Character Sketch.

BY REV. W. W. ANDREWS, it.A.

r is not easy to descrilie this modest, 
lovable man, for he possesses none of 
those eccentricities which add pictur-

sympathetic 
regard he gives to all. It has never 
occurred to him to develop a machine.

help jieople. This quality 
sit not onlv in private oon-

He seel.s to help i*ople. llus quality 
makes itself felt not only in private con 
venation and correspondence, but also 
through his address, and annual 
sages, and has touched the hearts of 
tens of thousands, and the cognomen, 
“ Father Endeavor Clark,” expresses their 
answering love.

During the last few years there has 
I teen a deepening earnestness in his ad- 

nd familiar letters. The con
viction jHjssesses him that what the 
young people need now more than all 
else is a deepening ol the spiritual life. 
He has grown fond of Meyer’s phrase, 
“ We must practise tin presence of God,” 
and consequently the ci mradeship of the 
Quiet Hour is being fo: tered as one of 
the internal movements of Christian En
deavor. More impressive to him, and

I
esqueness to a character. There are no 
|toints on which a writer can hang his 
adjectives. Yet this well rounded char
acter, living in the blaze of his fame, has 
not attained Ids present position as the 
leader of a great movement in the church 
without jHissessing some of the attributes 
of greatness. He is speaker, 

er, though he 
these lines of 

effort, but his chapter exhibits a set of 
safe and useful qualities which make a 
great combination, and constitute him 
the typical man to be the exjionent of a 
great idea, to lie the safe guide of a great 
mass of enthusiasi. and to embody in his

not a great
a great writer or thinke 

carries himself well ir. all

I

CALVARY By MUNKAC8Y.

more hopeful than the sight of the up
turned faces of a great convention, is the 
thought of hundreds of thousands of 
young people keeping the “ morning 
watch " in solitary communionwith God. 
Therefore this character sketch may close 
with Dr. Clark’s solution of all the dangers 
and doubtful questions besetting the 
young life of the churches, 11 Raise the 
Standard, Raise the Standard.”

May the still small voice of a holier 
life spread through all the hosts of our 
Canadian young people, and the stand
ard be kept high in our ranks. Only 
then can we be safe and strong.

Sackville, N.B.

You may examine a drop of water with 
a microscope and make some very interest
ing discoveries : but the process will not 
quench your thirst. So you may analyze 
the Bible word by word and learn many 
wonderful things ; but it will not satisfy the 
hunger of your soul. You must learn how 
to appropriate the Word.—Bible Reader.

own convictions the thoughts and hojtes 
of thousands.

The most prominent of his intellectual 
qualities is a fine common sense, 
clearly distinguishes between the 
liai and the non-essential, and enables 
him to adapt himself readily to new cir
cumstances. His great organizing power 
is only a special form of this quality. 
This facile adaptability and saneness of 
judgment are enhanced by the spiritual 
qualities which accouqtany them.

His common sense has shown itself 
in the formulation of the principles 
for which from the beginning Chris
tian Endeavor has stood, namely, that 
the right of pastors and other denom
inational authorities to control their 
own young people must not lie encroached 
upon ; that Christian Endeavor is to be 
a movement more than a society, an in
fluence rather than an organization, and 
that as far as it is organized it is merely 
to provide for actual fellowship among 
the young people of the evangelical

Clark in debate will liear witness to the 
fact that his voice has always lieen for 
charity and for patience, 
result has always justified his position.

This calmness of judgment may be 
partly natural, but it certainly has 
been in part a result of his humility and 
faith. A score of years has not yet 
passed since into the soil in Portland, 
Maine, his hand dropped a seed which 
has become a tree whose branches fill the 
earth, and so unexpected has lieen this 
development, so far lieyond human 
power or calculation, that the human 
leader has felt an awe which has hushed 
all Isiastfulness in the

The final

il

■

of thepresence
greater Leader whose guidance in this 
movement he, above all others, has felt. 
No self gratulation, no self-assertion, no 
jealousy as to his pmition has ever shaped 
itself into expression. This quality seems 
to lie growing with every year. He is 
serene in his faith that God is in the move-
ment, and that its human leaders need 
not be too jealous for Christian Endeavor.
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ine religion in a proper mid muet impur 
tant part of every full young life, and 
that a young man or a young woman in 
not his or her liest self until Jesus Christ 
has been accepted as Saviour and Master.

One feature of Christian Endeavor 
that critics declared would produce prigs 
and hypocrites was the monthly conse
cration or exjierience meeting, wherein 
the memliers are ex|iected to offer some 
personal testimony or word of ruled ica- 
tion. This mo. thly meeting is one of 
the peculiarities of Christian 
and one of its essentials. It has not 
fostered an unnatural type of. religion, 
but where it has been kept from becom
ing a mechanical thing it has hel|ied, 
inestimably, to produce a rich, faithful,

ESSENTIALS OF CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR.

BY W. T. KLLIS.

nr*UK first essential is the pledge—the 
1 r'ul! pledge that binds us to church 

loyalty, as well as to daily prayer 
and Itilile reading and participation in 

kly Endeavor meeting. This is 
the chief distinguishing characteristic of 
the movement. It is not an easy pledge ; 
in truth, it is a very hard pledge. To 
sign it in sincerity and to fulfil it with 
fidelity insures a transformed life. A 
more binding or comprehensive covenant 
can scarcely lie imagined. It touches all 
of life. To keep the pledge is to liecome 
of a certainty a reverent, 
faithful, consecrated disciple 
of Jesus Christ.

We have no right to make 
light of the pledge. Look-out 
committees do wrong when 
they minimize its ini|tortance 
in dealing with applicants for 
membership. The full force,

Art," commencing with “ Diana or 
Christ," followed by “The Ijist ;
“The Shadow of the Cross,” etc.

particularly well qualified to 
subjects of this kind,

Supper," 
tc. Mr.

Sulton is 
deal with 
been an art

hax ing
'her in the old land, and 

having given sjiecial attention to art 
studies for a number of His
method is to have the picture which he 
has chosen as his topic, printed 
small card which is given to every 
her of the congregation. With the 
picture in the hands of the |>eop|e, he 
proceeds to piint out the leading features 
of the painting, and then deals with Un
practical lessons to lie learned from it. 
After the service is over, it is almost 

the picture cards 
in the pews, for 1 hepcoplelmve 
carried them home. In most

Endeavor,

impossible to find one of

cases they are carefully pre
served and talked aliout, and
thus the sermon is preached 

many times and indelibly
impressed.

picture for a recent 
Sunday evening was “Cal
vary,” by the Hungarian 
artist Munkacsy, which we 
reproduce in this |»a|
Sal ton (minted out 
was a picture of contrasts : 
• he loving group around the 
Saviour's cross contrasting 
strongly with the adjoining 
cross surrounded by no 

g ones. The devo- 
Christ’s friends and

significance and solemnity of 
its strong phases should be
felt by every young person 
who appends his name to this that this«#1Next to the pledge, the 
system of committees is 
characteristic of Christian 
Endeavor. Look-out, prayer
meeting, and social committees 
are to be found in every true 
society. They represent the 
idea of service by the young 
people. Christian Endeavor 
is not organized merely for 
instruction ; it does more than 
tell young people to serve 
Christ. It sets them to doing 
it. Every endeavorer should 
be a member of some com
mittee that he may 
training in the practice of 
Christian work. The com
mittees represent work for 
the church, work for one 
another, work for the Society, 
and work for souls. Through 
their medium young disciples 
become skilled in planning 
and executing tasks for the 
Master. Tlte number of com
mittees in a society should 
be as great as the work to be done re
quires, but superfluous committees are 
always a drawback.

A we. My prayer-meeting, with partici
pation by every memlier, is still another 
essential of Christian Endeavor. This is 

ligious organization. Its chief aims 
are spiritual. It is not a social endeavor 
society, or a debating club, or a literary 
society, or a mutual improvement society. 
These ends it may accomplish incident
ally, but before all else its aims are 
spiritual. The emphasis is not upon 
“ Endeavor,” but upon “ Christian.” 
The formation of the first society 
proposition that things unseen and 
eternal are attractive and natural for 
young men and young women. To the 
world it said that young people do not 
want entertainment so much as they 
want work, purpose and responsibility. 
Moreover, it was a declaration that genu-

mournin

the hate of His enemies 
also strikingly portrayed, 

was a picture 
who sees the 

loving kindness of a loving 
Father’s heart and hows lie- 
fore it, but death to him who 
turns from it and strives 
after worldly things.

Of course these sermons 
have been criticised. Some

The painting 
of life to him

have spoken of them as “art 
entertainments,” while others 
think that Mr. Sal ton ought 
to “preachthe(»ospel." Those 
who hear him regularly say 
that he does preach the( impel 
in the most |mwerful manner. 
Nearly all the pietuREV G. F. 8ALTON. Pe.B. res repre 
sent some scene in the life of 
Christ, and afford the oppor- 

tunity of presenting the (lospel story in a 
striking way. Is it not strange that, 
whenever any new metlusl is introduced, 
there is always someliody ready to declare 
that “it is not the (impel ”1 Is it not 
also peculiar, that preachers, for so many 

s. have been hammerinu awav at

and consecrated life in the young 
Christian.

THE PICTURE SERMON.

F. have all heard of “ sermons in 
stones,” and illustrations from 
“ running brooks.” Nature is one 

great mirror of God’s benevolence, wis
dom and skill, and we cannot study it 
without lieing drawn nearer to the Crea
tor. While it inay be true, as we settled 
long ago in the debating society, that the 
works of nature are more wonderful than 
the works of man, may there not also be 
much for us to learn from the inviting 
field of art! Rev. G. F. Sal ton, pastor 
of the Centenary Church, Hamilton, 
takes this view, and for some time has 
been putting it into practice. During a 
number of Sunday evenings he has been 
preaching sermons on “ Masterpieces of

w
people’s ears, and utterly neglecting to get 
the truth through “eye-gate”! Dur
ing recent times we have liegun to 
recognize the fact that ap|>eals to 
the heart through the eye are even 
more impressive than when addressed 
to the ear, and when both eye and ear 
are enlisted the perfection of attention is 
secured.

The probabilities are, that in the 
twentieth century sermon, picture illus
trations will lie so common that no 
preacher who uses them will lie in danger 
of being charged with neglecting to 
preach the Go*|iel.
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blazes he had experimented with ; but 
“ backwoods blazes ” he knew not.

lie ware of her potato (. teb. I tried to 
calm her fears, saying that my horse was 
dainty footed, and that there was lots of 
room between the potato ,atcli and the 

exceedingly observant, 
however, and watched my horse with the 
diligence of

liars on the opposite side wen* reached. 
In this time she fourni out that I was 
the new missionary who was expected 
from the city.

The woman quickly lowered the bars 
for me, and I led my horse over. On the 
other side I made efforts to lie gallant, 
and to replace the liars ; but she said 
that she would do it, and that it was not 
a preacher’s work. However, I insisted, 
and succeeded in replacing ■
(Miles, which the unsophisticated call
“here.”

The “liars” 
the woman. 
ujKin my
the woman’s face appeared

HOW I WON A CONGREGATION.

“ No,” I said ; and it costs a newly- 
fledged grail, something to confess his 
ignorance - of anything. “ I do not 
know what ‘ blazes ’ you mean.”

“ Why, what’ll ye do if ye get lost Î ”
“ Why," said I, somewhat amused at 

the idea, and the woman’s evident delight 
at the prospect of what she was positive 

why, I suppose I shall

BY KKV. K. RYRKSON YOUIfQ, JK., II. A.

^ I fO the glories of Musk-ika, where the 
X woodman’s axe is heard, and where 

the ail venturous settlers are push
ing their little clearings, I was sent.

My mission, 1 found, consisted 
appointments, widely 
ones nearer civilizatio

fence. She was

a policeman.
ook a few minutes, and the

scattered. The
n were fairly well 

sustained, but those that caused the 
preacher many pains to reach were not 

supported ; one especially was 
neglected by the people. The preacher 
might almost suffer martyrdom to get to 
their doors with the Bread of Life ; they 
cared not, nor did they want anything to 
do with the man. This inconsiderate

would happen 
get lost, that

“ Then the liears ’ll get ye, then what'll 
ye do; then what’ll ye 
almost clappxl her hands in glee over my 
sorry plight and bruin’s easy victory.

“ Why,” I drolled, “ I suppose then I 
shall have to submit.” I wanted 
on as time was flying, and I again asked

is all.”

do?” And she

one of the to press
treatment on the part of the settlers 
was due to a prejudice that hail been 
diligently spread amongst them that all 
the preachers were after was their money. 
The alfsurdity of such a prejudice might 
have been at once apparent if the |M*ople 
had only thought a moment ; for tliey, 
themselves, seldom saw a dollar bill, 
much less a fiver, in a year.

The serv.ces at this out appointment 
were held in the school-house every other 
Hablmth morning. The Mission Board 
hail asked the people here to contribute 
eight dollars yearly to their preacher's 
salary. This sum to many of them seemed 
a fortune, and therefore an outrageous 
amount to lie extorted from them.

for directions ; but she had some more 
interesting information about wolves and 
such things to give me, 
about the mystifying “ bl

spring
I touched 
was about besides that 

lazes” and the 
pugnacious bear,, ere she ended up with :

horse and pursue my waly way, 
smilinii

My predecessor had diligently attended 
to his duty towards this appointment for 

it ha. One of the men passed a 
hut at each service to the few who at
tended. After a careful count, the con
tents of the hat were handed over to the 
preacher. These amounts totalled up to 
exactly ninety

“ I’ll chip in another, and make it the 
even dollar,” said the generous steward, 
who took up the collections.

JÉC.a few mon

■tftR

-nine cents.

In this condition my predecessor left 
that mission appointment to me, and in 
a private letter he used some strange 
backwoiMl phrases that hail 1 letter not lie 
repeated.

To that place I was to go the first Sab
bath after my arrival.

Tlie day was delightful, anil I set off 
in good spirits. I followed the bush road 
as indicatiil ; then I entered a denser 
part of the forest, where I had

[4\ — -i. -v, Ai
mM

“ The woman’s face appeared, smiling over the bars "
( Drawn qteeiaUg for this paper bp J. H\ Dmgough.)

“ Keep the bush path nearest the lake, 
and you’ll get there all right.”

“ Won’t you come up to service î” I

“ Me ! ” and she laughed at the idea. 
“I don’t s’port no parson ; but I’ll tell 
the old man you’ve come. Perhaps he’ll
g°”

I touched my hat, sprang on my horse, 
and rode away.

At service there were a few men, 
women and quite a number of children 
out to see “ what the new preacher was 
like.” Great accounts of him had been 
spread liecause he was from the city, and 
was a college man with letters at the end 
of his name.

The attendance, even with such in
ducements, was not what it should have 
been, and I determined to see what 
diligent pastoral visiting could do to help 
the people to an appreciative sense of the 
privileges that were brought to their

In this work I had penetrated and 
surveyed quite a large region of territory.

ars, with arms on the top rail, and 
in her hands. She was inclined to

talk. I did not wish to be discourteous, 
and wanted to push on to my service ; 
but I also needed some fresh directions, 
as the way was very tortuous, and, to any 
but the skilled in woodcraft, misleading.

To my question 
replied with another question :

“So

to get off
my horse and walk, as the branches were 
so low. I had to jump my horse over a 
number of fallen logs. Then I came to a 
rail fence with a clearing on the other 
side. We call it a “clearing,” but 
word is to be understood as meaning 
merely the cutting dow n of trees and the 
taking out of some of the stumps. Stones 
are not counted, as their extraction and 
removal come under the separate term 
of “stoning the land.”

In the centre of this clearing was a 
little potato patch, which was directly in 
my path. M v

H

about the way, she

you come from the city, did ye ? ” 
“ Yes,” I replied, “ I did.”
“ You must find it very hot up here, 

don’t ye?”
“ Oh, no,” 

delightfully i 
the trees, and by the lakes and rivers. 
It is the city that is scorching in this 
July sun. Is this the path I take to the 
school house ? ”

“ Why, don’t you know the blazes ? ” 
“The blazes!” I thought, “ what can 

she mean ? Is this a Muskoka oath ? 
Backwoods are noted for that kind of 
speech.’’ Alas for the ignorance of the 
city-bred tay, even with a university 
degree ! Red blazes he knew ; blue

I again replied, “ it is 
cool here in the shade of

y approach was announced 
by several dogs, and the almost imme
diate appearance of a dapper little woman, 
with a waist and petticoat of—well, if it 
could not boast the proud distinction of 
Joseph’s coat in having many colors, it 
had many patches. Yet, withal, she 
wore no rags, and was far neater than 
many women who live in more preten
tious places.

She bustled out to me, shouting to111

!
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y
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even began 

woodcraft
to master some of the arts 
so as to be able to read 

some of the “blazes," which are marks 
upon the trees, indicating bush paths ; 
but I also got lost several times, and I 
met a bear. As this denizen of the 
forest seemed to be as much afraid of me 
as i of him, we came to a quick and 
mutual agreament to avoid any 
belli.

“ Well," 1 said, as 1 again carefully 
examined the boy, “it is a desperate 
shame to see the little fellow suffering. 
I know what is the matter, I think ; ami 
HI tell you what I will do. I never did 
anything like it Iwfore ; but the boils 
want lancing, and if yo 
responsibility, I shall do my liest for him." 

“ Oh,” said the mother, “ 1 am sure 
will do it all right."

ami never even said a word about 
What doe* it mean ? "

The next time preaching service was 
held at the school house, the place was 
packed. Even the good woman, who t«ld 
me of bears and wolves, and blazes, left' 
her potato patch to come anil hear the 
man who had cured Freddy Smith, and 
whom she called “the gentleman."

The thing almost overwhelmed me, for 
the people thought
liecause I was a “B.A.," and liecause 
I was a “ B.A." l could do anything, 
And knew everything worth knowing. 
Ho they came to me with all their ills 
And difficulties, and I was consulted 
on matters as different as a toothache 
and a dispute alsiut improperly surveyed

money.of

u will take all

i had ridden one day to a place which 
I thought must be near the “end of 
things." After I had paid a visit to the 
family and was about to leave, my host
ess asked :

“ Didn’t you know that Mrs. Smith’s 
was sick Î ”
Who is Mrs Smith?"

told her not to be too confident, and 
then asked her to get some warm water 

I took out my

I Inn I healed Freddy
and old cloths ready, 
jack-knife, sharpened the little blade on 
my boot, and then l>ared the boy for the 
operation.

The l*)il on the neck frightenet! me, 
fo.1 the veins and arteries were pressed 
out prominently, and spread in a thick 
network over the sore. To lance this 
would be exceedingly risky. But farther 
down, on the chest, was another boil, ap
parently an overflow of the one on the 
neck. This, like the one 
was as hard as a rock, but it showed no 
blood vessels. I reasoned that to lance 
this one might be enough, ami the 
on the neck, might be eased, if not 
worked away through it.

I lanced the one on the breast, and let 
out the putrid pus. My calculations 
proved correct, for the hardness of the 
one on the neck yielded, and by gentle 
pressure, gave way, and the little fellow 
was able to straighten his head. Then 
he began to cry. I knew then that he 
was relieved. To hear the boy cry 
was a great advance upon his pitiful 
moaning.

f told his mother to get him a bowl of 
bread and milk. I stayed a few minutes 
longer, and ere I left 

y enjoying 
I Mrs. Smit

b°y
asked in

reply. “I never heard of a Mrs. Smith 
here : and how could I know of her sick After this I not only had the pie 

of having good-sized, i " " 
at the Hundav servi

, attentive audiences
----ay services, but the deeper

satisfaction of seeing many rough hearts 
mellowed, despairing hopes revived, and 
sad lives sweetened by the truths of the 
Gospel.

When my year was up, am I I was 
called by the church authorities to another 
place, I hail many a token of affection 
that filled my heart with thanksgiving 
that I had the gra 
men of low estate." r~ 
thougii burdened with 
tence at the thought of misjudging a 
good friend ; and also as if they felt 
themselves under a great debt of obliga
tion to a benefactor. They also seemed 
to feel their inability to make any atr 
tempt towards securing an adequate re
ward, and so they avoided anything but

!"

Well, she lives about two miles in 
the bush, and her little boy, Freddy, is 
nearly dead. He’s lieen sick dear knows 
how long.”

“ Let us go and see her. I suppose 
you know the way ?"

“Oh, yes, I know 
with you," was her reply.

She gave a few instructions to her 
eldest daughter, donned a shawl and hat, 
and we took the bush trail for Mrs. 
Smith’s. There was no road through the 
forest, and so I had to leave my horse 
behind.

the neck,

the way, and I’ll go

ace to “ condescend to 
The people acted as 

a sense of peni-

After a long tramp through the bush, 
we came to the isolated settler’s home. 
I was introduced into the one-roomed 
little log-house. It was about twelve by 
twenty, containing two beds in one end, tempt towards securing an ailequ 

wanl, and so they avoided anythi 
personal expressions of affection.

However, ere I left the village on the 
train, a couple of the women of that out 
appointment came down (walked in, I 
believe) to bide me farewell. There was 
a shyness in their actions and a light in 
their eyes, that I had never seen liefore. 
As I was saying my final farewell, ere I 
boarded the train, one of them handed 
me an envelope. There was no time to 
examine it, only to thank them heartily, 
and to swing on the train.

Inside the

a bureau, a stove, a drop leaf table in the 
other, with little or no space to turn in 
the middle.

In a moment I was at the side of the 
little sufferer. He was a fine little boy 
about five years old. His head was 
twisted to one side by a growth on his 
neck ; and he moaned in his agony. The 
mother told me that he had had nothing 
to eat but milk for two weeks. The boy 
was in a sorry plight. I asked leave to 
have the bandages removed, and the 
dirty poultices washed away so that I 
might see what was the matter. Though 
not trained in medicine, it did not take 
me long to see that the poor little chap 
was suffering from blind boils, and the\ 
needed lancing at once.

“ Why don’t you have a do. -

“ A doctor,” said the poo 
a sigh, “ we’ve no money.”

“Doctors charge a dollar a ini* 
come out here," explained my guide, 
“and it’s twenty miles."

Twenty dollars a trip! I thought; and 
then at the remembrance of the roads, I 
involuntarily added, “ Well, it is worth 
it, if they ever get it.”

“ Well, then," I again asked, “ why 
don’t you take him to the doctor ? ”

“ We've no way to take him," pleaded 
the mother,

No horse, not even an ox had they. 
How they lived, and worked the place, 
I do not know.

“ Can you not get a friend to take him 
in for you Î"

“ But

saw him peace- 
his bread and milk. I 

h to
full
told keep Freddy clean, 
that I would send him some medicine to 
cleanse his blood, and he would soon be 
around again.

1 was exceedingly anxious to know 
whether I had done the right thing. So 
upon my return home I wrote to my old 
trusted physician in the city. His reply 
was prompt with words of commenda
tion, and with a prescription which I 
had made up by the village chemist, at 
the cost of one dollar. This I took out 
to Freddy, making my “patient" another 
visit.

car I examined my envelope. 
My name was badly written, so was the 
letter, but its words deeply touched my 
heart, for the letter said :

“ Dear Friend, we love you liecause 
you loved us. We want to thank 
but we can’t. There is twenty two dol
lars and 41 cents in here. Will you 
please accept from us. We hope you will 
have as much pleasure in spending it as 
we have in giving it. All the neigh 
hors join us and send their wishes that 
God will go with you and bless you.”

Is it any wonder that my head went 
down, and my heart was strangely 
warmed ; for who can tell what perse
verance, economy and love were exercised 
to make up that amount in that lonely, 
poverty-stricken place.

I found him doing finely, and clamor- 
ng to be out. I advised great caution, 

as he was weak and tender after his long 
confinement, and would be very suscep
tible to catching cold.

The medicine acted like a charm, and 
in a very short time Freddy was out play
ing with his brothers and sisters, and, as 
far as looks were concerned, was the 
cleanest and healthiest of the lot

But the transformation in Freddy was 
as nothing when compared to the change 
in the treatment I received at the hands 
of the people. I was now a man of repu
tation ; for it was noised abroad that I 
had cured Freddy Smith, that I was not 
after money, because I had bought and 
paid for a bottle of medicine for him, that 
I had paid him two visits, and with this 
item in my inventory of good deeds, the 
people always added significantly, “and 
you know a doctor’s fee is twenty dollars 
and extra for medicine.”

“Why,” they said, “ he has done it all,

VHU,

The soul must exercise in order to 
grow. Stagnation is as dangerous to 
growth as starvation or suffocation. The 
Lord has purposed that our spiritual life 
should grow strong by exercise. Doing 
God's will is as essential to growth as 
feeding on God's word or seeking God’s 
face in prayer.—Rev. Itutnc W. Gotoan.

cannot get him out to the 
nearest neighbor’s. Then none of them 
have any rig to take the likes o’ him in.”
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street, in all the highways and byways 
of life. We must carry the war into the 
enemy's country. We must proclaim the 
(jospel to all men everywhere, until every 
knee bows to Christ and every tongue 
confesses Him Lord of all.
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THE ENDEAVOR BIRTHRIGHT.RELIGIOUS SELF-INDULGENCE

BY HBV. HUGH PRIOR HL’GHKH. BY KKV. F. K. CLARK, D.D.

T?VEN religious services and devotional 
exercises are not ends in themselves, 
but means to an end, ami that great 

end is the Christianization of t'.ie entire 
human race in this world, and as soon as 
possible. Our Lord on two memorable 
occasions in His human life sternly re
buked the most subtle form of ecclesiasti
cal selfishness—religious self-indulgence. 
He restored the demoniac of Gadura, and 
when the insane mammonism of the 
Gadarenes drove Christ from their shore, 

“ be-

■* I rHE Jewish birthright was the double 
X portion of property that descended 

to the eldest son. The Endeavor 
birthright is a double portion of service 
find fellowship. The first Christian En
deavor society was begun for the sake of 
infusing a new spirit of devotion and 
heroism into the young people 
posed it, and, la-cause it succeeded in this 
to a good degree, more than 60,000 other 
societies like it have been formed. That 
first society appealed to the heroic. It 
demanded hanl service, 
hard things. Therefore, ii 
This is the meaning of the 
we promise to do 
Christ—nothing less than whatever He 
would like to have us do.

CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS IN 
CHRISTIAN WORK.

BY MRS. .1. M. FAIRCLOTI1.

who coin-HAT do I need most to succeed in 
Christian work 1
A heart with Christ enthroned is 

the first requisite. He must hold the 
first place ! The enthroning of Christ in 
the heart means strength and lieauty of 
life and character. The imperative need 
of every Christian worker is a life that is 
transparent, lieautiful, and radiant with 
Christlikeness. Our efforts to d* ;ood 
are lost upon men, unless they sc 
background, and clearly too, thi 
a beautiful life.

Christ enthroned opens way to 
highest success. “ I can dl things 
through Christ which sti icneth me,” 
is Paul's triumphant song, and one which 
our lips will soon learn to sing if we love 
Christ supremely.

A well furnished mind is needful ! 
Minds stored with useful knowledge, 
with the power to impart bright, loving, 
helpful thoughts, are needed among our 
young people.

“ Will you give a thought to our meet
ing to-night l ” was asked of a lady 
Leaguer I Smiling, she answered, “ I 
haven’t any thoughts to give. I only 

had.”
Many have a like experience. What 

is the remedy ! Prayer and Bible study. 
“ Be much alone with God if you would 
do much for men." The result will lie a 
mind enriched with purest, noblest, 
highest thoughts. Nowhere can we learn 
as at the feet of the heavenly Teacher 
the things we need to know to succeed in 
Christian work. Next to the Bible, read 
and study good books. So will the 
thoughts of the good and great la-come 
our own.

Unlimited faith in God is the absolute 
Christian worker. Faith

w
the restored demoniac vehemently 
sought him that he might lie with him 
but Christ “ suffered him not, but saith 
unto him, Go to thy house and to thy 
friends, and tell them how 
the Lord hath done for thee, i 

thee ’’ (Mark v. 
are we taught that to act 

salt of human society is 
lan to hear Christ preach 
pany Christ from place to 
her incident was the Trans

it expected 
it did not fail, 

pledge. In it 
difficult things forgreat things 

and how he 
19). Thushad mercy oi 

emphatically 
as the saving 
better even tl 
and to accoin 
place. The ot 
figuration. How prompt ly and decisively 
did Christ reject the idea of building a 

devout

i the 
4ht of This is the fundamental idea of the 

different committees. They are formed 
for the sake of doing more work than 
would otherwise be done -of performing 
a double portion of service.

The consecration meeting suggests a 
review of the past, and an eager forward 
look of determined devotion for larger 
service during the next month. Every 
true society of Christian Endeavor says 

the aged
to the young Timothy, “ Endure hard
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

Another portion of the Endeavorer’s 
inheritance is the birthright of fellowship 
—a double portion of fellowship. More 
union and co-operation with other Chris
tians than young disciples ever knew be
fore has come to them through Christian 
Endeavor. This is a treasure to lie 
prized and guarded. While young jieo- 
ple are loyal to their own churches, and 
that is one of the cardinal principles of 
Christian Endeavor, they cannot have 
too much love for others who love the 
same Lord.

is, then, is the birthday message 
I would send to Christian Endeav- 

orers. Guard well your birthright of 
loyal service, loving fellowship, and lie 

u, “ that profane 
person," who, for a morsel of meat, sold 
his birthright and has lieen held up to 
the execration of succeeding generations. 
And this leads me to say that another 
portion of our birthright, ami perhaps 
the most important part, is loyalty to our 
own Church. “ I will support my own 
Church,” says our pledge. No Endeavorer 
is worthy of the name that ignores or 
makes light of this part of it, and I am 
glati to know that the almost universal 
testimony is that Christian Endeavor 
makes not only strong moral fibre, but 
loving, loyal hearts that say of their own 
Church :

tabernacle there so as to hold 
intercourse with the greatest of the 
sainted demi, lie wrapped in unearthly 

and listen evermore to the Voiceglory.
of God. Why, because there was a de
monised boy in the valley below, and His 
great business here was not to revel in 
the synqiathy of Moses and Elijah, not 
to dwell in rapture upon the tender ac
cents of the Eternal Father, but to “ go 
about doing g«iod.”

Some of thebest-intentioned Christians 
are too apt to go to Keswick and South- 
port and other Holiness Conventions, 
while the hanl and urgent work of human 
life is lieing neglected. Are we not also 
in danger of unduly considering our own 
tastes, and preferences and prejudices in 
the arrangements of the sanctuary, the 

i pulpit I Yes. Oh! how 
self-assertive and self indulgent we often 
make our religion ! This new 
new opportunity. But for 
mixing with our fellow-men, for elevating 
every sphere of life, for attacking every 
evil.

to all its members as Paul wrote

service and tin- Thi
that

v year is a 
what? For

not counted with Esa
need of every 
in God inspires with true courage, and1 will tell 

whom the 1
the kind of Christian 
ami his servants aredevil makes the Christian worker strong 

brave to do and dan , and ready, if 
lie, to stand alone for God and Truth 
and Right.

“ Faith lends its realizing liuht,
The clouds disperse, the shadows 

and our lives are filled with heavenly 
sunshine, and God's service becomes a 
vi'ry joy.

How pleasant it is from a worldly 
standpoint to labor for those we love and 
trust. 80 with the trustful Christian 
worker “ Love lightens lalior," and at 
the closing of day an.id the deepening 
shadows we hear him singing,

“ One more 1 lay’s work for Jesus,
How sweet the work has lieen."

never tired of praising ami flattering:
The Christian who shuts himself up in 

church, who 
neglects his social, municipal and imperial 
duties, whose great object is to avoid 
controversy and publicity, who carefully 
buries his salt in the earth, who wraps 
his conscience in a napkin, who hides his 
light under a bushel, who spends all his 
time in prayer and devout meditation 
and Bible study and sacramental ser
vices. Woe to you, if all men speak 
well of you ! Woe to you, if you are not 
engaged in ceaseless warfare with the 
devil and his servants ! To all those who 
are slumliering and sleeping in self- 
centred and self-absorlied religionism 
come the sudden,
Christ, “Arise, let us go 
world is perishing of igi 
and misery. Our place is no longer here 
—in the Upper Room, but in the alum, 
in the market, in the Council Chamber, 
in the Houses of Parliament, in the

his secret chamlier or his

fly,”

“ I love thy kingdom, Lord, 
The house of thine aliode, 

dear Redeen 
precious hi

The chur< h my > 
ith his own

nier liought 
ooil."W

This is the outcome of happy faith in 
God. A pure heart, a beautiful mind, 
implicit trust, and a life all-radiant with 
Christ's love, we deem to be the supreme 
qualifications of a Christian worker. A 
life thus endowed can, will, and must lie 
a success.

East Toronto, Ont

Boston, Mass.
ng words of 
hence. ” The

A man who was in the habit of invest
ing in lottery tickets was asked if he had 
ever realized anything by 
“Yes," he replied, “I have realized that 
I am an idiot."

norance and sin

his ventures.
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ON THE ROAD. wan really a Weening, as it resulted in 

the erection of two magnificent buildings 
which can scarcely Is* surpassed in any

r ... 'T,a -k'""-1 *!7 .“The Forest Methodist Chliroh," „,„| is |».nted
City, hi» been opp led to it, let him Dufferin Avenue, op|m»ite the 1»,rk The 

dim , to some height where . good view building In» been modelled to "L e, 
run he obtained, and he will see beneath tent after the Parkdalc Cliurcl, Toronto 
hmi what apiieara to la» an extensive but with a numlier of iiiiproveinenta 
f" k' 7* ,cmy nestling The Sunday Suhool rcami i, the largest
among the trees in every dim tion. and most magnificent in Canadian Metii 
There u nothing erowded about Is,,,don ,,li„„„ and L .el...... under "he able
. "ÎT “re 7d<!rjth“" my aaperintendency of Inspector liâmes and 
' 7 »v»r v„„ed, and are invari- Mr. .1. T. Purge»» is doing go» work
al y lined with beautiful maples, , best- I, is gratifying note ZtC aM our
nuts and beeches, which add much to churches so much attention is being naid
appearance and comfort during the sum to the Sundry School room, and the the pastorate of the late llev. den. Iloyd.

gloomy and unhealthy basements are At present they are in charge of Kev.
giving place to bright and comfortable «John Morrison, who is putting 

buildings, entirely of energy into his work that 
above ground. The bring success.
auditorium of First The Dundas Centre Church is a lieauti- 
Cliureh is a model of ful building, both inside and out. The 
convenience and ele- accompanying picture docs not do it 
gance. It ban seats justice, as the contrast between the brick
for aliout 1,700 |s*r- *nd the stone dressing cannot be shown.
sons, and on .Sunday The seats of tlm auditorium 
evening! there is scarce- ranged in circular style, and 
l.v an empty place. to accommodate 1,300 or 1,400
I during last autumn I The building is, however, scarcely large
dropped into First enough, as it is frequently taxed to the 
Church one Sunday utmost on Sunday
evening, and also look- feature of the

“the fohkht city.’’

t

IT

nier season.
London is remarkable for its homes.

an amount 
will surely

arc intended

An odd 
entire ah-

evening, 
interior is the

ed into two large ■**<:« of pillars under the gallery. At
churches of other de- first the stranger feels a little timid aliout
nominations. There taking a seat in the up|>er story, hut he
were more people in is »"*ured that the gallery is as safe and
First than in the other substantial as if a score of visible sup

Dr. ports were under it.
The music of this church has always 

Ihsmi a special feature. Under the direc- 
congrega- tion of Mr. J. W. I ticks the choir was 

pro- known as one of the very best in Can- 
perty, including a «K and this reputation'is still main-
#10,000 organ, cost taine<j by Mr. W. 11. Hewlett, the eth-

#100,000, upon cient leader, and his capable band of
there is a debt singers.

of only $30,000. The The pastor, Rev. Dr. Saunders, came 
membership is aliout from Ottawa last July, but has already 
700. established himself in the esteem of the

The League of this I**«»ple as an able preacher and pastor.
. church is a very While everythingaliout the church is up-

eracient organization. The president, to-date, in many respects the congrega-
Alr. Young, lias succeeded in inspiring tion is an old fashioned Methodist one.
the members with his own spirit of en- T,l<* people arc true to the traditions of
thusiasm, and the work of the Society is Methodism—believe in class-meetings,
characterized by energy and consecration. Bn<f praycr-im-etings, and are loyal to 
Dr. (smith tells me it is one of the liest 
Leutfuvs he ever knew. All fund» for 
League purposes, including missionary 
givings, arc raised by weekly contribu
tions for which small envelojies are pro
vided. Last year the sum of #l'U0 was 
raised in this way, so that the League 
never finds it necessary to hold enter
tainments in order to make money, and 
there is always something in the treasury.

The financial system of the church, 
too, is of the most complete and up-to- 
date kind. The “coupon ” plan of 
tribu ting has Iieen in use for 
and has proved a g 
treasurer, Mr. T. R. Parker, informed 
me that it has Iieen the means of increas
ing the givings by almut #1,600 |s*r year.
There can lie no doubt that it will lie the 
twentieth century method of managing 
church finances.

hirst Church has two mission churches 
under its care, which were started during

1
inpi i

two combined. 
Smith’s preaching is 
much appreciated by 
bis immense

III

SI tion. The entire

aliout
which■

------,-?3

n«ST METHODIST CHURCH, LONDON.

There is almost a complete absence of 
terraces, as the jieople live for the most 
part in detached houses, many of which 
have beautiful grounds about them. For 
pretty homes of unique and attractive 
design, the “ Forest City ” is probably 
not equalled by any city on the continent. 
The citizens must lie prosjierous, as there 

evidences of comfort, and 
luxury, on every hand, 
need to look far for the sources of this 

as London is surrounded on 
by the finest agricultural 

ountry in Canada, and it is the market 
town for an immense number of well to- 
do farmers. There is certainly no market 
in Canada equal to that of London 
Saturday.

It is, however, principally 
churches that I wish to write at present. 
There is prolwbly no city in the world 
where Methodism has such a strong hold 
as in London. We have eleven churches 
for a population of 40,000, and several 
"f them are unusually capacious. The 
tire which destroyed the two leading 
Methodist churches a couple of years ago 
was looked upon as “disastrous,” but it

One does not

prosjierity, 
every side

some time, 
The

aliout the
reat success.

ASKIN STREET CHURCH, LONDON
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Revs. A. O. Harris and R. J. Fallis areve $600 to missions, Insides

for local improvements, the doing good work. T . .
total amount contributed by the Altogeth *, Methodism in London is 
congregation being $6,200. The well equipped, and ought to accomplish 
Epworth League here is the lar- great things during the next decade, 
gest in the city, and the pastor A. c. C.
tells

.....

that the young people are 
all church interests, and SPURGEON’S COLLECTION.lovai to

a wonderful help to him in ------
his work. In Spurgeon’s autobiography there m

The Centennial Church, located an interesting instance of the quickness, 
in the east end on Dundas Street, readiness and energy which characterized 
was dedicated in the fall of 1892, his mind and his actions.

During his first year in London, Spur- 
jn was invited to preach at Tring. 

rgymun there, a worthy man 
tipend amounted to only about 

to the church, so that the property fifteen shillings a week, invited him to 
now is a verv valuable one. The tea at his house. While they sat in his

...Jr
■ (If!

under the pastorate of Rev. Jos. 
Phi Ip. Since then a beautiful 
and well-furnished 
been erected on a

II geoi 
The cle* fa parsonage has 

site contiguous whose s

auditorium, although a trifle too humble home the eminent preacher’s con-
wide for its length, is commodious science smote him because his good deacon
and comfortable. The present and himself were consuming some of the 
membership is about 350. The scanty store of provisions, and he be 
jieople are not wealthy, but are to think of some plan by which they 
greatly interested in their church, could repay the clergyman for his hospi- 
and are always ready to resjsmd tality. 

to its claims. The energetic jiastor, Rev. Noting that his friend was wearing an 
W. J. Ford, is assisted by a noble band alpaca coat which was very shiny and in
of workers in League and Sunday places so worn that he could see through
School, and in other departments of the it, Spurgeon hit upon his plan. So, at 
church. the end of the evening service he said to

CENTENNIAL CHURCH, LONDON.

connexional schemes and enterprises. 
One thing alxmt the congregation that 
is admirable, is the affection they cherish 
toward their former pastors. When the 
new church was dedicated, all the old 
pastors who were alive were invited to 
take part in the opening services, and 
when the Sunday School published a 
special number of their little 
School, the former jmis 
send greetings to their old parishioners.

The Sunday School room of Dundas 
Centre Church is almost perfect in its 
arrangement, the sole defect being that 
it was built a little too small. An en
largement is in view, but the people have 
wisely determined to raise the money be
fore commencing the reconstruction. If 
all our churches would act upon this 
policy, the church debt problem would 

be solved. Superintendent Mc- 
Dermid and his efficient staff of workers 
have developed one of the Ixm Sunday 
Schools in the country. The church has 
a mission under its wing known as Hill 
Street, which is doing well.

The other Methodist churches are lo
cated to touch various 
in such a way as not tc .... 
each other’s work, and if a rear
rangement could be made it would 
be difficult to suggest much im-

What is known as Collsirne Street the congregation :
iparatively modern build- “ Now, dear friends, I have preached 

ing, but the cause dates back as far as to you as well as I could, and you know 
1853, when a small church was built on what our Saviour said to His disciples, 
St. James Street. When this was burned « Freely ye have received, freely give.’ I 
in 1859, a new building was erected on don’t want anything from you for myself, 
Pall Mall Street, which was used for a |,ut the minister of this chapel looks to 

years. During the pastorate ,ue as though he would not object to a 
II. Lanceley the present strut*- new 8Uit of clothes.” 

ture was undertaken at a cost of $18,000. Spurgeon then pointed down to his 
It was a big enterprise for a small con- deacon and said 
gregation, but the people, with the assist- “ Father Olney, down there, I 
ance of generous friends of other churches, will start the collection witl
carried it through successfully, and they sovereign.” 
now have a very complete and coramo- Father Olney at once nodded his head
dious place of worship. There is a to confirm this statement,
promising future for Colborne Street •« I will gladly give the same amount,
in the growing northern part of the city, and if you all help as much as you can,
The pastor. Rev. (leo. Jackson, is so well our brother will soon have a new suit, 
liked that lie has been invited to remain and a good one, too.”

The collection was made ; it realized a 
very fair sum, and the minister was in 

Empress Avenue, in liondon West, and due time provided with a suit.
Hamilton Road, in the East, where __________

—----------------------------------- ---------- n WHERE NO CHURCHES ARE.

Church is a con

paper, Our 
tors were asked to

numlier of
of Rev. E.

am sure 
h half a

for a fourth year.
The other Methodist churches are

jiarts of the city 
At interfere with

A P. T. Barnum, the great showman, 
who travelled extensively adA^vas a keen 
observer, once said : “ Sho^Dee a place 
where there are no churchârand where 
preachers are never seen 
you a place where old hats are stuffed 
into windows, where the gates have no 
hinges, where the women are slipshod, 
and where maps of the devil’s wild land 
are printed on men’s bosoms with tobacco 
juice— that’s what I will show you. 
Let’s consider what these things have 
done for us before we lightly esteem

t.
Wellington Street Church is 

•il^ cme of the oldest in the city. Its 
building is plain, but neat and 
comfortable, mpviding accommo
dation for abtÉk&Ahousand peo
ple. The new Rev. Jos.
Edge, is vrfy p<PJu\ and the 
singing, under the direction of Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald, is also at
tractive, consequently the con
gregations are large. The Sunday 

^.School, with Mr. Win. Jeffrey as 
$ superintendent, is one of the lar

gest in the London Conference.
The Askin Street Church is a 

perfect gem of a building, being 
particularly cony and home like in 
its interior arrangement. Rev. 
Mr. Hobbs has had a successful 
pastorate here, the membership 
and finances having been well 
sustained. Last year the church

and I frill showL k1

A Caribou, Maine, man lately wan
dered into a remote hotel that does not 
keep a dictionary, and on coming down 
in the morning was asked how he rested. 
“Oh,” replied the gentleman, “I suffered 
nearly all night with insomnia.” The 
landlord took offence at this and roared : 
“ I tell you there ain’t one in my house.”

M WELLINGTON STREET CHURCH, LONDON.
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Mud down her silvery rays close l>y the now i, ; not to make men imagine the 

.4* •£ rc\°a h11 thelhltle ■l«,P«r beauty of heaven, but to make them
I ^he <Q"«t $our. $ ,^„, „„™hr .^^,:ndwr„: A:,J3;t" ::
mm*m*mx*M**A Ki>‘z r:,:=: w r«l8N^„rctè £

____  ' ‘f,led ,, wm,111,1 opening eye, or unfold muttered the secret of life who ha» learned
the golden breast of daisy. Unmoved the value of the present moment, who
throughout the whole night time, the sees the beauty of present surrounding»,

One glance, O Lord, of Thy sweet, kingly morning came ; and when you saw the ami who recognizes tin isissibility of
face, * «un arise again and send his rays of light sainthood in his neighbors. To make

One whisper of Thy love within my and warmth across the pathway, you saw the most and best of today is to
daisy awake and open up without reserve mand the highest resources of the future,
her little fare and heart. And why this for there is no future outside of us; it
jiartiality / I think you know. The lies within us, and we make it for our-
sunslnne is the only stimulus of vital selves.” Religious Telescope
action, by the light of which it can be a 
daisy, and live a daisy life.

I know you catch" the analogy. You 
hear the daisy saying to the sun, “Whom 

liegin my day’s work some morning, bave I in heaven but thee 1 ami there is 
perhaps wearied, jierhaps annoyed with a none upon earth that 1 desire beside 
multiplicity of trifles which seem too thee. Mine eye droo|>eth and my form 
small to bring great principles to bear faileth, but thou art the strength of 

But do you not think there life and my portion continually.”
change wrought in Shall the daisy help us with our lesson I 

th«‘ jietty annoyances of every day, and Will you believe and prove that God is
in the small trifles that all our lives, of the only light and warmth which can
whatever texture they are, must largely awake our sleeping nature to life, and
be com]wised of, if we began each day and bring it forth in the Iwauty designed in
task with that old prayer, “Rise, Lord, creation and in redemption 1—Rea. J. E. 
and let thine enemies be scattered ” ? Do Lance lay. 
you not think there would come a quiet 
in our hearts, and a victorious peace to 
which we are too much strangers ? If we 
carried the assurance that the

A MORNING PETITION.

One gentle benediction of Thy grace, 
Then, I, this day shall bear a King’s 

son’s part.

BEGIN EACH DAY WITH PRAYER. TO FIND OUT GOD'S WILL.

1 The following maxims for Christian 
living were inscribed by Henry Drum
mond upon the fly-leaf of his Bible, and 
Prof. George Adam Smith, according to 
The. Record oj Christian Work, attributes 
them to the personal experience of Drum
mond in fixing upon his life work :

1. Pray.
2. Think.
3. Talk to wise people, but do not re

gard their decision as final.
4. Beware of the basis of your 

will, but do not be too much afraid of it. 
(Uod never necessarily thwarts a man’s 
nature and likings, and it is a mistake to 
think that his will is in the line of the 
disagreeable.)

f). Meantime, do the next thing. (For 
doing G oil’s will in small things is the 
best preparation for knowing it in great 
things.)

6. When decision and action 
sary, go ahead.

7. Never reconsider the decision when 
it is finally acted upon ; and

8. You will proliably not find out till 
afterwards, perhaps long afterwards, that 
you have l»een led at all.

upon them, 
would lie a strange

STARVE IT OUT.

re is one, . , . , The surest protection against evil is to
that fights fur us into the tntb-s aa well live in an atmosphere of good When
M into the «ore struggle» of our lives, we the mind “thinketh no evil,” much of
should have peace and victory. Most of evil, in a sense, ceases to exist for that 
us Will not have many large occasions of soul : when the imagination is chastened, 
total and oooflfct in our career; and, if and restrained from perlions wanderings 
(rods light,ng for us ,s not actual in re- along forbidden paths of go,sa suggestion, 
gard to the small annoyances of home purity becomes increasingly a realisation ; 
and daily life, 1 know not for what it is when the heart is possessed by an over 
available. Many little, make a mickle,” mastering love for the Son of God, sin 
and there are more deaths in skirmishes retreats before the expulsive power of 
than in the pitched held of a great battle. such a divine affection ; when the hand 
More Christian people lose their hold of i, occupied with good works little leisure
trod, their sense of His presence, and are is left for unrighteous doings, since -Satan

aten accordingly, by reason of the little finds scarcely any work for busy 
enemies that come down upon them, like to do. The evil in this case goes because 
a cloud of gnat, on a summer’s evening, there is little left to attract and support
than are defeated hy the shock of a great it. Sin is starved out. Where good
assault or a great temptation, which calls fully occupies the ground, evil can not
out their strength and sends then, to their come to stay. tVliere all is a wluat field
knees to ask for help from God.—Alex- thick!
under McLaren, D.D. room

workers are successful both with them
selves and others, when they proceed 
according to this method. Pluck up the 
evil and plant the good ! may apjiear to 
l>e a sound principle. Plant the good 
and thus prevent the evil ! i» a better 
method. Pre-en 
starve sin out.—

are neces-

SEASONS OF TRIAL

The excellence of our religion lies 
largely in its fitness for seasons of trial. 
When all the powers of mind ami lnwly 
are worn out and fainting—as after 
Christ's forty days in the wilderness the 
hope that nrnketh not ashannsl comes to 
the rescue with almighty reinforcement*. 
Pain, sorrow, death can get the upper 
hand onlv for a moment. Under oft- 
repeated "blows the soul of the Christian 
has an elasticity which refuses to l»e con
quered. “Bring forth the axe,” cries 
Philip the Second, “ the sword and the 
faggot ! We will test this boastful forti
tude !” In less than three months, 
eighteen hundred of the best and bravest 
men of the Netherlands pass from the 
blood-council to the Inquisition and 
thence to shameful death. Drunk with 
blood and weary with slaughter the liar 
barous Duke of Alva writes to the king, 
“Sire, it is in vain. These bigots are 
only strengthened by persecution. You 
may depopulate the land but you cannot 
destroy its faith!" Virtue like this, 
laughing at the scourge and the 
theraa is something more than human, it 
is divine power indwelling in flesh.— 
Rev. Dr. D. J. Bvrrkli. in Christian 
Iniellijeticer.

y sown with valuable grain, small 
is left for the tares. Christian

"WHOM HAVE I IN HEAVEN 
BUT THEE?"

Psalm 73 : tS.

Perhaps you have been sufficiently 
observant in your life to have seen the 
devotion of the marguerite, or of the 
little daisy flower, growing by your way 

path. You have watched how, all
the day long it follow, with it, golden Living well May i, the best anyone 
eye the march of the sun over it, circuit can do. We can not live in the future. 
"T -, t... C“ntmuall.v,11 h«s We must live in the preent. If that be 
‘U™,w,tb, the, °"w*rd -?"• lived wisely there need not be any anxious 
ment of the heavenly orb and watched concern for the morrow ; for, say, a judi- 
sunken ^ *un. h“ ci°"" writer, “the value of the future
Zïd ira lÏ5 80 T T,he,n' d,”y depend‘ entircl* “P0" th" ''‘lue attached 
. ‘ yl y!, ““led dow" to to ; there is no magic in the rears
ouTd, hrihUmb!!'* aT wÎT. 8mg t° come ; nothing can bloom in those 
out its brilliant beam and light the very f.i„r field, rave that which is 
spot were daisy slumbers. But 
spouse from daisy. You saw the moon 
rise up in her full-orbed splendor, and

ipt the heart with grace; 
New York Observer.

LIVING WELL TO-DAY.

sown to
day. The great aim of Christianity is 
not to teach men the glory of the life to 
come, but the sacredness of the life that
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girls—wide awake, energetic, noisy, full 
of life and fun—it requires all the sense 
and judgment, wit and grace to control 
and guide them into proper channels.

to us whose previous training

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.
_____ g, spelling, writing,
geography, history (British and Cana
dian), Old and New Testament history, 
arithmeti , nlgehr*. Euclid, Latin, book- 

drawing, physiology

76
dictation,readin

| Missionary | Many come 
has not been the most conducive to the 
formation <rf good character. Habits of 
untruthfulness and deceitfulness have 
been acquired that it is almost impossible 
to break. Yet the Gospel of Christ has 
power, and to this power we look, and 
upon it we depend for the transforma
tion and uplifting of these characters.

We have not seen all that our hearts 
desire thus far, but we have good reason 
to believe that our work is not in vain 
in the Lord. The seed is sown and it 
must, according to divine promise, bring 
forth fruit. This very day a young man 
tells me of thy work of grace going on in 
his heart, and of his fear that if he 1*»- 

Protestant all his friends will

keeping, grammar, 
and temperance, and controversy- 
latter being a comparison of the Protes
tant and Homan Catholic teachings with 
the Scriptures. Both languages are used 
and taught in the classes. Special 
pliasis is placed upon the religious teach 
ing, while every effort is made to sur
round the pupils with the best of relig
ious influences. Our primary aim is to 
bring our pupils into saving relationship 
with Christ.

I said that this is a boarding- 
school for both sexes, for in 1889 
the Girls’ Institute at Acton vale, 
established by the W. M. S. in 
1886, was amalgamated with the 
Boys’ Institute, forming the pre
sent institution at Westmount. 
It is supported by both the Mis
sionary Society and the W. M. 8., 
there being about an equal 
ber of both sexes in the school.

Although its history is short 
it has accomplished a great deal. 
Of the young men who have been 
pupils in the school, several are 
now in the active work of the 
ministry in our own Province, 
while others are engaged in sim
ilar work elsewhere in Canada 
and the United States. Some 
are in the medical and other pro
fessions, and others again are oc
cupying positions of responsi
bility in business.

Of the girls who have been en
rolled as pupils, some are doing 
noble work as the wives of mis
sionaries, others teaching schools, 
and others faithfully discharging 

the less conspicuous but most important 
duties of the home.

This year we have received 130 appli
cations for admission, over fifty being 
from Roman Catholics. Some fifteen of 
these were rejected, while quite a few 
who had lfeen accepted failed to appear. 
There have been eighty seven in this 
term—though at the present time we 
have only seventy-two, several having 
left owing to illness in their families.

As to the character of our pupils, it is 
much the same as that of most boys and

French Methodist Institute, 
Montreal.

[As “Our French Work ” is to lie the 
subject for the March missionary meet
ing, we have asked Rev. J. Pinel, Princi
pal of the French Methodist Institute in 
Montreal, to write a description of the

conies a
forsake him, and he will scarcely dare to 
go home ; others give evidence of dying 
prejudice and readiness to inquire into 
ami receive the truth. We lielieve this 
to be one of the most powerful* age 
in the work of French evangelization. 
This institution, and the others already 
mentioned, are doing much to bring 
about the great change that sooner or 
later must take place in (Quebec. Much 
has already been accomplished ; preju
dices are dying ; the spirit of inquiry is 
abroad. (Quebec is thinking as never be
fore, and demanding the right of private 
judgment, the undictated exercise of the 
franchise in jtolitics, impro 
of education, and a higher 
character from 
remains much to be done. Rome is still

ved methods 
standard of 

her teachers. But there

powerful ; her wealth is enormous ; her 
institutions are many and strong, and 
her influence over the masses is bAEV. J. PINEL.

means gone. Much now might lie writ
ten on this very important subject, but 
this may suffice for the present. After 
the hard work of the class-rooms, and 
amid the worry and care that inevitably 
comes with an institution of this kind, 
the writer has hastily penned this article 
in the hope that it may serve to encourage 
those whose contributions and prayers 
are offered on behalf of French evangeli
zation, and at the same time create, if 
possible, a greater interest in this most 
important missionary work.”

95 Green Avenue,
Westmount, Montreal, Feb. 21,1899.

work being done in that institution. 
Although exceedingly busy, he has re
sponded with the following interesting 
letter.—Ed.]

“This Institute had its origin with 
the Rev. L. N. Beaudry in 1880, who at 
that time was in charge of the French 
Mission in connection with the Method
ist Church in the city of Montreal. It 
is of a similar nature to the Pointe aux 
Trembles Mission Schools of the Presby 
terian Church,
Grande Iûgné, Que., of the Baptist 
Church ; and the Sabrevois Schools of 
the Angli
which, however, have been in operation 
for a much longer time.

It is a boarding-school for Frencli- 
Canadians of both sexes, of from twelve 
to twenty-four years, and is open foi 
seven months in the year.

Its aim is threefold : First, the train
ing of missionaries for French mission 
work ; second, preparing teachers for 
entrance into the McGill Normal School ; 
and third, general educational work in 
lx>th languages. We endeavor to pre
pare young men for entrance into the 
Wesleyan Theological Colie 
and try to cover at much 
school'work of Quebec as will take in 
Grade 11. Academy, and thus allow our 
girls to enter the Normal School for 
training as 
wide range of subjects for a school of 
this kind. Our curriculum includes

the Feller Institute at

Church in Montreal, all of

*ge, Montreal, 
of the public

teachers. We thus cover a

FRENCH METHODIST INSTITUTE, MONTREAL.
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YOUNG PEOPLES 1895, when a circular letter was sent by department of our Church. The mission

a committee, representing Trinity Medi ary detriment of the Kpworth league
cal College and Victoria University, to was very weak. The mendiera of the-
all the Methodist colleges, asking the Ixagueyihowed hearty response. Every
students to join in a campaign for mis- encouragement was given t>v pastors and
sions. The following paragraphs taken people, with a few exceptions, 
from the letter will serve to show the Great was the rejoicing of the Cam- 
view of the work to lie done and the paigners when they met one another at
spirit in which it was undertaken : college in the fall of 1895. The oppor

tunity for a great work in the future 
stimulated the minds and enthused the 
spirits of many students who had been 
praying for some way of arousing the 
Church which is abundantly able to send 
forth all her sons and daughters whom 
God calls to serve Him in mission lands. 

(To be rotUinued. )

Forward movement for missions
DEPARTMENT.

In charte of F. C STEPHENSON, M.D .C.M., 
Corresponding member of the Students' Mission
ary Campaign. .VW Parliament Htreet. Toronto.

“Our plan is to inaugurate a mission
ary campaign during the summer months

Tl . ... ,__, .. . , to lie carried on by each college man in
n i.'K’tthe dmdth.t we d°, hi, own neighborhood, and in each of

Though deed k newer eo air, the» centre., however nnrmw the limit,,
lint the love, that the dear t-ord looketh aronw, an intelligent interet

Hidden with lowly care [for, j„ mi™ioni."
In the heart of the deed so fair.

The Common Offering.

“ There are few neighliorliooils in which 
abundant opportunities for this work are 
not afforded. There are organizations of 
various kinds for Christian work. It is 
in these—congregations, Sunday Schools, 
Epworth Leagues, etc.—that we want to 

intelligent interest in missions, 
an interest that will manifest itself in 
increased study, definite 
united effort. Then there are 
every district occasional Sunday School, 
Epworth League and Christian Endeavor 
conventions. All these offer grand op
portunity for work. We must not wait 
for invitations, hut seek opportunities.” 

The Money Question. “ We should impress the need of daily
------  definite prayer, and also urge, particu-

How much do I owe my League mis- larly on the young people, the advantage 
sionary fund ? and need of syntemntie giving to missions

Am I helping all I can to send the through the regular churc h channels.” 
Gospel into all the world l “There will undoubtedly lie obstacle»

When I give, is it to the extent of We will meet with
sacrifice ? indmerence and irresponsiveness; we

, »e®d not always look for large crowds, 
Am I keeping stored-op money, am gralt enthu.iasm, and immediate results! 

growing rich toward self and poor tow.nl w„ wi„ encounter ,|uibb|Mi ,omp|„intl]
Uod and excuses, which we must lie prepared

Am I paying out money for seed sow- to meet and endure patiently. We will 
ing, and looking forward to the harvest ? therefore need to keep in close* touch

with our Master.”

The love is the priceless thing,
The treasure our treasures inusUtiold, 

Ur ever the Lord will take the gift,
Or tell the worth of the gold 
By the love that cannot be told.

Behold us, the rich and the poor,
Dear Lord, in Thy service draw near, 

One consecrateth a precious coin,
One droppeth only a tear ;
Ixxik, Master, the love is here.

—Christina G. Rossetti.

Campaign Chips.

PeterBono’ and Coho 
have united to support 
China.

urg Districts 
Dr. Smith inarouse an

pray Winciham League is doing well. They 
hope to raise |15 this year for missions.almost

Bblurave expects to contribute #60.
Melbourne reports that systematic 

giving has been established, and much 
interest manifested.

Sot Til Dumber looks for an advance 
of twenty-five per cent.

Owen Hound league has tried the sys
tematic plan of giving for one year, and 
has raised #.10.

The students of Wesley College, Win 
mjieg, still keep up their missionary study

Suggested Programme.
For March.

Subject—French-Canadian Missions. 
Hymn—296, Canadian Hymnal. 
Prayer—For the French Methodist Mis 

sion in Montreal, French -Canadian 
Missions and Papal Lands.

Beading of the Scriptures— Psa. 24. 
Beading of a letter from a missionary- 

(Beference, this number of the Outlook, 
or the letter from your own missionary.) 

Hymn—404.
Our French-Canadian Missions— 

Five-minute address on “The religions 
of (jueliec and the condition of the 
people.”

Five-minute address on “Work done by 
the General Board and the W.M.8.”

«rts of both Societies for

Do I really believe that 1 am God’s 
steward and He demands use of all en
trusted to me Î

Tins« appeal was heartily sanctioned by 
Dr. Sutherland, General Secretary 

Do I pray that God will bless the use of Missions, in the following words : 
of the money I give 1

Have I adjusted my expenditure so as 
to meet my personal resjionsibility in the ministers and of all friends of our mis

sionary work. The young people of 
Methodism are astir ; more and more 
their interest is centring on the world’s 
evangelization, and there should lx* an 
outlet for their consecrated enthusiasm. 

. These young workers ask for
As our fountains are fed from heaven eration ; they ask only for an opportunity

by natural laws, which call for their sup- to plead the cause of a perishing world
ply from the broad acres and wide seas, and thus help the coming of the Lord’s 
so our colleges receive from the Church kingdom, 
and State, students, and by the blessing 
of God send them forth again to make 
our times bright and rich with progress 
in things temporal and spiritual.

Ret.

“ I have pleasure in commending the 
above circular letter to the notice of our

work of G oil’s kingdom I

Origin of the Movement.
f Continued from February. )

no remun-

A. Sutherland. 
“ Toronto, March 26th,' 1895.”

(See repi 
1897-98.)

Beading of Bev. J. Pincl's letter in 
this paper (opposite page). 

Discussion “ What can we do to 
help the French Methodist Mission 
through the Easter thank-offering f ” 

Prayer—For God’s blessing on the self- 
sacrifice for the Easter giving.

“ During the summer of 1895 many 
earnest missionary addresses were given 

Our Young People’s Societies have and some missionary literature sold. One
greatly influenced and prepared the stu- Campaigner visited a nuinlier of Leagues
dents of today for aggressive Christian on the Coliourg District, and by the kind
work at college. The Young Men’s co-operation of the pastors and Bev. A C.
Christian Association and the Student Crews, General Sec re tar)- of the Epworth
Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis League, succeeded in uniting the Leagues
sions have been agencies used by God of the District in an effort to raise enough 
in developing and training students money for the support of a missionary
for more aggressive work in the Young under the direction of the General Board
People’s Christian Societies, especially of Missions.”
along the lines of missionary effort. This summer’s work proved the close

The reflex action of the college train- relation existing between the colleges
ing of those interested in Epworth League and the young people ; it also showed
and Christian Endeavor work was clearly that the missionary spirit was lower in
manifest to the Church in the spring of the Epworth League than in any other

Silent prayer that each may
personal responsibility of God’s work.

Distiuhvtion of envelopes for the Faster 
thank-offering. After prayer and study 
alsiut the work, return the envelope 
with your offering to your treasurer, 
marked, “My thank-offering, Easter, 
1899.”

realize the

X

Hymn—219.
Doxolouy and Benediction.

%
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roe, it will cost something of 

money and effort to entertain in this way,

ï:ss.Kf^ «s-ctt-xatss:
American college Htudent of^theae da£ wh,„ yui urge them to
knows aliout he Bd,le. lo ninety six ^ ^ th wi„ VlHten t,, you
tttlŒl 1": wit........tier attention. Ejc.

ing. lie explained to them his object, 
and promised not to show their answers 
to anybody. This was the question paper :

1. What is the Pentateuch I

Ma h<'ll, 1889—14
7H

Influence.
In memory of the Heo. A. W. Phil Up»' Work among tho 

St Wary » funng People

Of couPut to the Test.

î
BY EMMA II. WATT.

Hay you “ He’s gone ” 1
Quiet the great kind heart, 
Folded the hands,
See him lie silent now,
In death’s cold bands—
Yea ; close the coffin lid 
O er the kind face !
(iently, oh gently, lay 
In earth’s embrace !

But is be gone 1
Nay, his life’s message 
Comes to us still—

• “ Walk in the higher life 
Through good and ill.”
High impulse, holy thought. 
Through him, given birth - 
Heir to eternity,
Will he leave earth 1

Literary Department.
We have been casting about for reasons 

•j. What is the higher criticism of the why more is not done in the Literary De- 
Hcripturesl partment. At the Ludington Literary

3. Does the I wok of Jude lielong to the Conference this summer we picked up the
New Testament or to the Old ? following explanation from a “ro

4. Name one of the patriarchs of the table” conducted by a distinguished col-
Old Testament. lege president who evidently speaks from

5. Name one of the judges of the Old ex|»erience. He said that the third de-
Testament. partment was neglected (1) because the

f,. Name three of the Kings of Israel. reading course emphasizes spirituality of
7. Name three prophets. the highest sort—not the shallow cffer-
8. Give one of the beatitudes. vescent kind ; (2) from lack of apprécia
it Quote a verse from the letter to the turn of the value of culture; (3) liecause

Romans. it takes hard work to read anything be-
In a letter to The Christian Advocate, yUnd dime novels and the daily pape 

he reports he result of the experiment, and finally (4) because of the incompe
Eight of thetninety-six students answered leadership in the local chapters in the
all the questions correctly, thirteen an- work of the third department, 
swered eight of them, eleven answered he a return in all our chapters to the
seven, five answered six, nine answered original objects of the Epworth League,
five, twelve answered four, eleven an- the first of which, as stated in the consti-
swered three, thirteen answered two, tution, is to promote intelligen
eleven answered one, and three “ funked ” vital piety in the young mends
completely. “Most of these persons, I friends of the Church.—Edwin A. Schell. 
have no doubt, were brought up in Chris
tian homes,” remarks the experimenter,
“ and hail enjoyed such instruction as the 
average Sunday School and pulpit of 
day afford.”— Hartford Courant.

He is not gone !
For we may, all along 
Our earthly way,
The same high impulse give, 
In life’s brief day.
And though to earthly sight 

ay be gone,
Still to eternity 
Will he live on.

rs ;

Let there

ice and 
iers and

Toronto, Ont.
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Prominent League Workers.

How to Speak Without Notes.
Dr. Newman Hall taught himself ex- 
mpore speaking by practising daily for 
whole year ten minutes a day, locking 

ning the Bible at random, 
an address on whatever 

“ At

Phillips, who 
the Epworth

ted with Mr. 
to propose 

ristian Endea

originateIII.—Rev. A. M. Phillips, B.D.
,,worth 
During

his residence in Toronto he took an active 
part in a local Association of Methodist 
Voting People's Societies and when the 
Ontario Association was formed he was 
elected tho first president. He wrote the

still in use in ‘our Epworth Leagues, 
also had much to do with preparing 
Junior Constitution.

Previous to the advent of 
deavor and Epworth League 
had given much attention to the

League of Ch 
his residence ii

his door, opei 
and delivering
text liHp|H*ned to catch his eye. 
first,” he says, “ I found it very difficult 
to speak to the point for so long. But I 
was careful to keep up the flow to the 
end of the ten minutes by talking about 
the subject if I could not talk on it. At 
the end of the twelve months, however, 
I found that I could not only speak with 
a greater degree of fluency, but could hold 
myself strictly to the subject in band."

»t president. He wrote the 
ption of Members which is 
our Epworth Leagues, and

preparing the

ïr'miuj.

had given much attention to the young 
is-oplc of his congregations. At St. Mary’s 
lie took a very active part in the Young 
People's Society. Every month a recep
tion was held at the parsonage, when games, 
etc., were indulged in, followed bv a I 
reading and a practical talk. He always 
emphasized the importance of Bible study. 
While at Victoria University he started 

Jackson Society, and was one of the 
moving spirits in the organization of the 
Theological Union. The amount of work 
that he performed was simply marvellous. 
He was an intellectual preacher, an active 
pastor, editor of the Atethodinl IJuarteriy 
Nevieir, an enthusiastic temperance reformer,

1 an energetic worker among the young

CwU. He organic the Sent tlhri.tian uaed to my > II heaven 
Kndeevor Social? in connection with Cana- »" must cecilne forever on no; 
dian Methodism, at Avenue Road Church, oaael do not want to go there.
Toronto, and shortly afterwards root- As a prertoherhe wasafearless advo-
strong?,’’’in’*sympathy wfth the &S “s^—S!

kslesmss1 « SttrSlaSrSaalso s lieliever in the Epworth League, as small dust in the balance when weighed
Methodism m “Ù^Pibrt'toé XÏS «t-ï Tiîb’ïïd'dJd hi 

Chuïch of their fathers. ’ The idea of 1896, while pastor of Douglas Church, Mon- 

securing the advantages of both organize- treal.

Bible

Unused Social Influences.
In your home there is light and 

warmth and flowers and pictures and 
music and a congenial home atmosphere. 
In your community are many persons 
who* would enjoy all this. Many of 
them have similar 
not. Home of them are not Christians, 
and all of them need to be helped in the 
struggle against worldliness.

Throw open your home some evening 
and invite a dozen of these people to 
spend the evening with you. Help 
them to enjoy themselves. Tell them 
about your church. Let the pastor and 
the queen of the parsonage be guests 
with the others. The people will get 
better acquainted with them. The 
refreshments need not be expensive— 
should not be.

'

homes, but some do
is a place where 
i flowery beds of

Hi*
th
the
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7. Don’t leave the new leader to do 
all the work. He will doubtless have a 
programme prepared, but in all proliabil
ity will be too dazed to know what is on 

ven if he knows whether it is in his 
pocket or in his hand.

N. Don’t lie afraid to offer suggestions 
to the new leader. He is anxious for 
them, but too proud to admit it. If he 
does not thank you when you offer them, 
he will before he is half through the 
meeting.

9. Don’t neglect conference and prayer 
with the leader. Let him know he may 
depend on you to fill up a gap. Iiet him 
feel that you are sufficiently interested 
in him to rememlier him befor

10. Don’t criticise unless asked to do 
so by the leader ; even then give nine 
grains of praise to one grain of blame, and 
you will find it will help him wonderfully.

Some Be(e)s for the Secretary.
^Be

For a Temperance Meeting.
aVusir. Secure some ijixxl temperance 

Besides these there 
mns in the Church Hymnalpractical Pane. songs —two or three, 

are mai
re in point.

Prayer. In order that the prayers lie 
neither perfunctory nor point less, ask 
the pastor, or someone well fitted, to 
sent a five minutes’ talk on the need far 
prayer touching this evil, and 
special ic-cds of your own town.

Scripture. "What the word says" 
might be the title of a brief Bible read
ing, conducted by someone in full sym
pathy with the topic and in love with the 
Word.

Canadian Evening. A unique en 
tertainment was held recently in the 
Itiethodist Church, Orillia, under the 
title, “ A Canadian Evening.” The 
decorations consisted of flags, lacrosse 
and hockey sticks, paddles, moccasins, 
canoes, Indian basket work, evergreens, 
and a number of curiosities. The follow 
ing recitations were given : “ In Hospi
tal,” describing an event in Canadian 
history ; “ Capture of Quebec,”
Lady of the Snows.” “ Men of the 
North,” and "It’s Only a Bit of Bunt
ing.” were sung. A national chorus was 
sung by six little girls dressed in white, and 
wearing a card each 1 waring a letter which 
together made up the word “ Canada.” 
Six boys in uniform, carrying guns 
and bugles, looked very soldier like, 
while they sang the chorus, “ Rise, Cana 
dians.” An essay on “ The Resources of 
Canada ” contained much information. 
The latter part of the evening was de
voted to an essay on “ Canadian Liter
ature.” A short synopsis of " Black 
Rock,” by Ralph Connor, was given. 
Special reference was also made to Cana
dian poetry. Mr. Chas. Roberts’ "Ode 
for the Canadian Confederacy ” was re
cited by one of the members of the 
League. The settlement life had 
cel lent example in the selection, "The 
Second Concession of Deer," by William 
Wye Smith. Attention was given to 
places and beautiful scenery in 
country, two of the recitations being, 
“ Lake Couchiching,” and " In Orillia 
Woods,” The entertainment concluded 
with a short address by Rev. R. N. 
Burns, and the singing of “ The Land of 
the Maple,” and “ God Save the Queen.”

one or two

re God.
and "Our Address. Have no " set ” speech. Ask 

three or four members of the chapter to 
sjwak very briefly upon assigned topics, 
such as “ Intemperance, a National 
Evil,” "The Saloon vs. The Ho 

a Poison
Dangers to Our Juniors."

Mediation. Omit this feature unless it

You“ Alcohol, 
Know?" "

How Do

to be on time. It is not 
well to see the minutes 
signed: "Sec. pro tem."
Not too concise, neither too 
full, but always accurate. 
Iwave out all matters not 
pertinent. Some secretaries 
put down every word spoken, 
and some unspoken.
Some records are so thumbed 
and greasy that they remind 
you of a chimney sweep’s 
ledger.
What is more exasperating 
than to hear

can be made entirely appropriate. A 
good short recitation may lie made very 
effective.

Testimon 
—" What

Ask for short testimony 
Have Done for Temper-Ï

Pledge. Invite any who have not done 
so, and who would like to, to sign a total 
abstinence pledge. These cards may be 
secured of a local W. C. T. U., or from 
the National Temperance Society in 
New York. Or a simple pledge might 
be prepared and printed by the Chapter. 
The League badge and colors would be 
appropriate accompaniments.

Literature. Circulate good temperance 
leaflets at close of meeting.—Epieorth 
Herald.

Cleanly

Readable
a secretary 

stumble over his own writ
ing Î Perhaps nothing than 
to hear a secretary pro tem. 
confess that he cannot read 
Brother Scribbler’s writing, 
in your demands for a proper 
book. The writer saw some 
minutes written on a dirty, 
greasy, pasty piece of wall 
paper. Shame !
This will make you cautious 
in trusting your memory. 
Next to 1i-e heart, memory 
is most deceitful ; promising, 
but not performing. Make 
careful notes on a clean piece 
of paper, and as soon as jms- 
sible after the meeting enter 
them in your book.
Attend to the business at 
hand. You will then not he 
embarrassed by hearing the 
President say : " With these 
corrections the minutes will 
stand approved.” 
as an authority on (1) Par
liamentary Law, (2) Consti
tution, By-laws, etc. 
the exception, i.e., a secretary 
who never forgets to bring 
his minute book with him, 
and thereby save your society 
wasted time. See to it that 
you are well informed on 
unfinished and new business. 
Have the minutes read and 
approved at each meeting, 
and when you hand over 
your book to the next secre
tary be sure that the minutes 
are all accurate and approved. 

—Rev. H. T. Crane, in BaptistUnion.

Exacting
To the Front.—A pastor of a church 

in Iowa,which was recruited largely from 
the country with somewhat small and 
sometimes scattering evening congrega
tions, asked his young people to form a 
front seat brigade. His advice was acted 
upon, and the next Sunday evening about 
a dozen came and occupied the front 
seats, thus bringing the congregation into 
compact form. Now, I am persuaded 
there are other pastors and leaders of 
young people’s meetings who have to face 
similar conditions, and suggest this as a 
practical method by which young people 
can help their pastor. Form a com
mittee ; let it be 
inittee of the whole, all the 
there be occasion, march to the front and 
take the vacant seats. Thus you will 
strengthen the bond of sympathy be
tween the preacher and the congregation, 
and will give him a fresh grip upon the 
(teople before him. He will he helped, 
encouraged and inspired to preach better 
and more effective sermons. It will also 
lie helpful to the committee occupying 
the front seats. It may save them from 
many a foolish notion, and (terhaps from 
some foolish conduct. It may make 
them attentive, earnest listeners to the 
sacred Word. Well filled front seats 
pretty surely indicate a revival spirit in 
a church, and it may lie that the same 
condition will produce the spirit of re 
vival. The committee is at least worth 
trying.—Exchange.

Ten Don'ts.—The following sugges
tions to prayer-meeting committees are 
taken from The Lookout :

1. Don’t ask a member, " Will you 
lead the meeting ?” Nine out of ten will 
from mere perversity say, " No.”

2. Don’t be afraid to put members’ 
names on the topic card without their 
pernvssion. Assume their willingness to 
do their duty.

3. Don’t be discouraged if the ap
pointed leader fails to appear. Some
body will be ready to take the meeting, 
and you may be sure the delinquent will 
feel worse because of it than you do.

4. Don’t get angry if somebody come 
and scold you, saying, "You had no 
right to put my name down.” Be assured 
that this is the very man who is delighted 
to see his name there, and would have 
been much hurt if you had overlooked 
him, and expect him to ask for an extra 
supply of topic cards.

5. Don’t have the leaders all of one 
sex, else somebody will look strange and 
feel stranger, and the other sex will 
elude that

Thorough

Alert

a large one ; if a com 
better. If

Reckoned

Yourself

you can get on without them.
6. Don’t have all the new leaders at 

consecutive meetings. It is too great a 
strain on the society. When the new 
alternate with the old they have the 
benefit of their fellows’ experience.
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There aremust invariably be held, 

churches that seldom have revivals as 
but in which

a new tune. Inoccasionally learning
ny places the practice hour is taken 

up with rehearsing anthems for the com
ing Sabbath, and practising hymns is con
sidered quit* unnecessary. There are 
churches that have not added a new tune 
to their list during the last twenty years.

leader should have the

The Canadian . . . .
they are |>opularly known, 
conversions occur as regularly as the ser 
vices, and the jieople would lie surprised 
and alarmed if they should cease. Rev. 
Dr. Con well, of Philadelphia, in answer
ing the question in Zùtn's Herald, how 
to make the Sunday evening 
cessful, says : “ Trying to save some each 
evening the year round keeps the Temple 

I think. We have no new way and

^EpJborth Era
ORGAN OF THF. EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor.
REV. WM. BRKMIS, D.l>.. Publisher.

_ ery choir I 
idea impressed upon him that the hymn 
singing is the most important part of the 
musical service, and should be most care-

l.i service suc-

full,
no sensational attractions." Those seven 
words in that sentence give the key to 

oh evening the

fully prepared for. The choir may help 
the minister by following up his sermon 
by r. simple and appropriate gospel song, 
while the collection is lieing taken. It 

happens, after the pastor has 
preached an impressive sermon, that the 
effect is largely diseijiated by a high- 
toned solo or quartette, utterly out of 
harmony with the occasion. What must 
Is- the feeling of a preacher who has con
cluded a stirring address to sinners urg
ing them to come to Christ, to lie forced 
to listen to a tlorid solo like “ With Ver
dure Clad," from “the leading soprano”! 
No matter how well it may lie rendered, 
a sense of its inappropriateness n 
felt by all. How different would 
effect of the sermon if followed by a 
simple piece like “Come to the Saviour, 
make no delay," rendered by a sympa
thetic singer, with a religious experience 
behind the song. Then1 should lie an 
understanding between minister and 
choir leader regarding the music to be 
rendered, apart from the 
choir leaders would endeavor to get some
thing appropriate to sing after the ser
mon if supplied with the text, or some 
suggestion previous to the choir practice. 
There is a church in Toronto where pas
tor and choir always meet for a few 
minutes previous to the service when the 
pastor offers prayer, asking the divine 
blessing upon the whole service, espe
cially the singing. Such a practice tends 
to give the singers a higher ideal of the 

dtion they occupy as leaders in public

I» lhe IdwmA ligure ul which ■ pepvr like lhi* «-an Iw 
published.

SI K SCRUTIONS should U- will direct lo the office 
puhlii elioii itddrcvu-d to IlKi. W 110*11 ItkKXM, W nth > 
Hiiibliiig», Toronto; or to V. U. Cotres, Mfthodi't 
Hook Room, Monir. ni ..r lUv S K. Ill ants, MelhudiHt 
Hook Room, llulif.n, N.S.

success, “Save some eac 
year round."

The timings at our Sunday evening 
services afford the young people 
Iiortunity for doing evangelistic 
Mendiera of the League sht 
turned in various parts of the congrega
tion to do personal work. The pastor's 
announcement concerning the after-meet
ing should be followed up by individual 
invitations on the part of the young 
people of the church. Many unconverted 
persons would terry to the prayer-meet
ing if some earnest, and sympathetic 
friend asked them in a cordial way.

from the

mid be sta-
SÏSÊSMJtr 1 ■ “
Wulcy Hulhling*. T.

Editorial.
MMOml

must be

us aim af immediate results 
preaching of the truth, and look for them 
every Sunday.

Helping the Pastor.
Friendly Relations.

In view of the pleasant relations exist
ing lie tween Epworth Leagues and Chris
tian Endeavoi Societies in Canada, it is 
appropriate that we should publish as our 
frontispiece a portrait of Rev. l>r. Clark, 
founder of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety. The Methodist Church in Canada 
has seen fit to organize a denominational 
Young People’s Society, but has not in
terfered with the spirit of interdenom
inational fellowship which Christian En
deavor has done so much to 
Our arrangement for affiliation 
Christian Endeavor movement is suffi
cient answer to those who charge us with 

Dr. Clark himself does not

II.—HOW TUB CIIOIR MAY HEM’.
hymns. Most

The story is told of several little girls 
who were playing “church." One of the 
numlier, who persisted in talking and 
laughing during the service, was severely 
reprimanded by the “minister," who 
told her she must keep quiet. “ I don’t 
have to,” was tl. «ply, “for I belong to 
the choir." This youngster had evidently 
lieen a close observer when attending 
church. It is a fact that many singers 
seem to have the idea that their place in 
the choir secures immunity from all the 
laws and customs governing public wor
ship. If they were in one of the pews 
they would not dream of being anything 
else than reverent and attentive, but 
when seated in the choir gallery, a much 
more prominent place, they appear to 
think that they have the fullest liberty 
to whisjier, turn over the leaves of their 
lrnoks, and act generally as if they had 
interest whatever in the

In many choirs there is more or less 
movement, preparing for the anthem, 
during the whole of the first prayer. It 
would be better to dispense altogether 
with the anthem than to have the devo
tional jiortion of the services disturbed, as 
it often is.

The choir may help the minister by 
maintaining the same decorum, order 
and attention that are deemed proper by 
the occupants of the pew. Indeed this 
should lie 
who should exclude those who habitually 
violate this condition.

The choir may help the pastor by be
ing in tlifc’r places punctually five minutes 
before the time appointed for the service 
to liegin. It is no uncommon thing for the 
exercises to lie delayed several minutes 
“ waiting for the choir.” This ought not 
so to lie.

The choir might greatly improve the 
singing, in all uur churches, by giving 
more attention to the hymns, and by

promote, 
with the

pralie.

The Sunday Evening Service.

Our friends across the line have always 
bad difficulty in sustaining the Sunday 
evening services, and the discussion of 
the question is a perennial one. At pres
ent Zion's Herald, of Boston, is conduct
ing a symposium on “ How to make the 

service a success," and a 
tern are giving their per

sonal experience. In this country the 
Sunday evening problem is somewhat dif
ferent from that of the States. We have 
never had any trouble in securing a 
ences, for, as a rule, the attendance is only 
limited by the size of the buildings. In 
nearly all our cities and towns, the Meth
odist churches are invariably i 
on Sunday evening. The quest» 
to solve is, how to use the opportunity 
offered by the presence of these multi
tudes. It is evident that, in ma - 
places, we are nut making as much < 
of the privilege ns we ought.

Thé gospel should lie 
plainly and earnestly ns possible, and 
the sermon ought to lie interesting as 
well as profitable. Both pastor and peo
ple should expect that conversions will 
take place every Sunday evening, and to 
this end short after meetings should al-

narrowness.
hesitate to speak of this as “an ideal ar
rangement," and has expressed the hope 
that all Methodist Young People’s Socie
ties in Canada may speedily fall into line 
with our denominational plan. One by 
one they are gradually doing so, although 
some of them are still a little suspicious 
of the Epworth League. As its objects 
tiecome more generally understood this 
feeling will undoubtedly die out.

Sunday evening 
numlier of minis

The Do-Nothings.ndi

Nothing so impedes the progress of 
the church as the supineness and negli- 

of “ Do-noth- 
movements it 

of effort must 
fall upon the few whose hearts 

teen touched, while the great mass 
show little or no interest. The Method
ist Episcopal Church of the United 
States took over a year to pay its mis
sionary debt, and frequent appeals were 
made to the whole church ; but 7,000 
pastors and 7,000 charges were not heard 
from. In our own effort to relieve St. 
Janies’ Church, the indications are that 
we shall have a somewhat similar experi-

gence of the great army 
ings.” In all aggressive 

if the burden

thronged
insisted upon by the leader,

appears as
al ways 
have L

preached as
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If the enterprise fails it will lie 
because a large numlier of our churches 
neglect or refuse to do anything.

In our League work the same difficulty 
meets us everywhere. The activities of 
the society are for the most part carried 
on by a comparatively small 
of the memliership, while 
“ lieg to be excused ” when asked to do 
anything

Let us turn our 
and see

Mh Yocso's interesting story in this League who are satiaâed, month after 
issue illustrates the fact that often the mtinth, to allow others to do the praying 
most «effectual method of reaching men's for them while they sit in silence. They 
souls is to do something for their bodies, lose many blessings that really belong to 
The medical missionary frequently makes them, 
his way anil wins the hearts of the js-ople, 
when the door is completely closed to 
the preacher. No department of our 
work is more important or more promis
ing than medical missions.

*percentage 
the others A YOU Mo minister, spending 

( out, was asked to sing something.
an even

ing out,
He sat down at the piano and sail»»< mi riiiwu in me piano ami sang a 
piece which charmed everybody, and 
many wen* the inquiries 
had found it. With a smile lie repliisl 
that the song was in the Canadian Hym
nal which was in use in their Sunday 
School. Several more pieces followed, 
and to the amazement of the com|iany 

was said to come from the 
Canadian Hymnal. The fact is, there 
many treasures of st 
never recognized in

ns on the “ I)o- 
we cannot induce

gu
Il i * as to where he

them to “lend a hand." The League is l°cal p*p
intended to develop the talent of all its biwns has an item referring to an enter- 
members, and not of a select few. Every tainment under the auspices of the Kp 
one should therefore lie expected to take w°rth League, at which there was a 
part in its work. ballot to decide who

M*r of one of our Canadian

was the homeliest
young man in the Church. We wish f_vpry 
that society would change its name, 

its methods.
I are beneath

To Our Friends. ong which we have
______________ the book that is in

Kpworth Lengui! ami our l,Mld" ‘"‘O ”■*. I"* I™1 them.

instanter, or else change 
Entertainments of this kind 
the dignity of an I 
hinder its usefulness.

We want your help. Not merely in 
securing subscriptions, though that is all- 
important, but your assistance is needed 
in preparing this paper. To most readers 
the news department of a paper is more 
interesting than any other, 
this what it ought to be, 
dependent to a large extent upon his 
readers. It is his business, of course, 
to put the news into readable shape, but 
he cannot, or ought not to, manufacture 
it. Kindly let us know what your 
League is doing, and use the postal card. 
Ijengthy communications cannot lie in
serted, but brief accounts of work done 
will lie welcomed. Your local papers 
will lie glad to publish the list of officers 
that the League may elect, but for obvi
ous reasons we cannot do this. We want 
the names and addresses of officers for 
record, but not for publication. We are 
particularly anxious to know of any for
ward movement made by the Leagues in 
missionary, evangelistic or literary enter
prises, and are always hungry for news 
about methods of work that have been 
helpful. Dear Corresponding Secretary, 
please “ take your pen in hand," and let 
us hear from you.

*
In several Toronto churches during 

this winter, musical evenings have been 
Service of

*
Mr. H. H. Fuikikk, in his address at 

the Methodist Social Union meeting in arra.nK*' ""dt*r tlu; ,itle- “
Toronto, hit the nail on the head when ™llse ,1h” m®ell.n* 18 °l*?n'Ml with 
he said that the prayer-meeting should !'™-VPr’ an!' cl,wed Wllh the wnediction. 
not lie regarded merely as the thermoni- , e *® ectl<.,n8 ar|‘ a** 8acn‘d« am* wveral 
eter of the church, but as the generator h>'rans are '^'"duced in which the audi- 
of spiritual warmth. Many a revival has ®nveJuln-. The most noticeable feature, 
started in a prayer-meeting where the howeve^ 18 “le alwence “f applause, con 
spirit of consecration and enthusiasm ap<luently the encore nuisance is also 
has been marked. Let us rally to the e,,mmaU**- A service of this kind seems 
support of our devotional services.

and to make 
the editor is

more in keeping with the house of (Jod 
than the miscellaneous concert in which

* the humorous recitation anil the sacred 
solo follow- 
uproarious applause, 
these praise services have been very

er, punctuatisl In- 
Tile audiences at

No external condition has more to do 
with the success of a prayer-meeting than 
a bright cheery room, while nothing is 
more dispiriting than a half lighted, 
gloomy church or lecture hall. It is 
interesting to note the improvement that «Iunt outside the window, as we write, 
has taken place in lighting our churches a 8b**f?b l°ftd of wood has stuck fast on 
during the past year or two. It is now the bare ground. Two teams are attached 
almost exceptional to find a church lit by tb® expectation that they will jerk
lamps, for electricity and acetylene gas ,,ut >n a moment. The load is quite 
are making their way everywhere. “The within their ability to haul, but they do 
dim religious light ” must go. « n°t move it an inch, liecause they do

pull together. While the front team 
bends to the traces the hind one backs 

“We always have a good meetin’ when “P* and v,re ,vrsa. What a picture this 
I take part in it,” said an old man in *8 many a church ! There are all the 
talking alx.ut the Church prayer-meeting. re8°un e8 new,e<1 for the successful 
There was sound philosophy in the re- plwhment of the work, but, alas, the 
mark. The way to really enjoy a devo- P®°P*e do n°t PUH together. They quar- 
tional service is to enter into it heart and re* a™on8 themselves, criticise one an- 
soul. Those who take a back seat and look other s efforts, find fault with the pastor, 
on with a critical spirit will, of course, while the gospel chariot remains station

ary. 'Tis a great pity, isn’t it Î

*

fl

*Rkv. Dr. Cadman of the Metropolitan 
Temple, New York, say 
pastor has the material f<

s that every 
for a first-class

choir in his Sunday School, if it is only 
utilized. There is only one thing neces
sary, and that is an enthusiastic and

ace....

capable leader. There is really no neces
sity to ask godless people to lead us in 
the sacred service of song. Why not 
draw on our own undeveloped resources l find something to find fault with, but 

these who identify themselves with the
service and contribute of their very liest SoMK of our Leagues have suliscrilied 
to make it profitable will scarcely ever go for one copy of our paper in the name of 
away unbenefited and unblessed. the society, and have done nothil

The proverbial “small favors

**
Evidently there is something in a 

name when a physical encounter known 
as a prize fight at Carson City is re
garded as a brutal exhibition, universally 
preached against and denounced, while 
practically the same thing is carried 
in Toronto and Hamilton under the mild 
title of “ Fisticuff Entertainment," with
out causing any excitement among the 
law abiding jieople of these cities. We 

glad to see that Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
of Hamilton, has spoken out plainly on 
this matter. The “fisticuff" perform- 
ance is carried on with gloves, but Bro. 
Wilson has handled the affair “ without 
gloves," and is stirring up the jxilice 
authorities to put a stop to the exhibi
tions. \\ e have no place for the prize 
fight in this country.

ng i

of course, to be thankfully received, but 
A little girl of alxiutsix years attended if all our societies should copy this exam 

Crossley & Hunter’s meetings in Milton, pie we would lie forced to suspend publi- 
and one evening stood up, among others, cation at once. We really ought to have 
for prayer. After coming home and an average subscription list of six names 
preparing for lied, to the great surprise from every society. It is a most unsatis- 
of her mother, she refused to say her factory method to have only one copy of 
prayers as she had lieen accustomed, the paper to Is; handed around among 
When urged to do so, she replied, the members. The village of Woodhridge 
“ What’s the use, I stood up for prayers has set a splendid example by ordering 
at the meeting, and they are doing the 20 copies sent to one address, which, 
praying to-night.” It is to lie feared that with one exception, is the largest number 
this child has imitators, not a few, in the mailed to any league in Canada What 
Church Unlay, who are jierfectly willing better use could lie made of League 
Ui have their religious duties attended Ui money than to provide literature Ui help 
by proxy. How many there are in the on the work ?

*
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Literary Lines.

“ Black Beatty ” has hail a circulation of 
two million copies in America, and a hundred 
thousand in England.

commencement of the evening eeaeion,
crUifi.y n.ver the cl».

Rev. Hugh Price Hughes told those pres
ent to regard any inclination to pray 

him two minutes as a temptation 
will not

*
A very interesting meeting of the 

yfficial members of all the Toronto Meth
odist churches was held in the Metropo
litan Church on the 14th ult., when “The 
Needs of Toronto Methodism ” was the titel 
subject for discussion. What was said Thk Frederick A. Stokes Conqiatiy of New 
was just applicable to the Methodism of York have token the American market for

ofh,K MctWil recent,y b, our Bonk  ...... .

were not dealt with at all. For instance, 
the church debts were not even men
tioned, although there is nothing that so 
hinders spiritual progress as the attention 
that must necessarily be given to the 
finances, because of the heavy financial 
burdens that our churches are carrying.

•atest needs of Toronto 
is a

longer t
from the devil. Everybody 
agree with this, but it is a strong way of 
emphasizing the fact that long prayers 
kill the prayer-meeting more quickly 
than almost anything else.

>er has just 
t was type- 

the plates were

An edition of a Brussels'*p"lprinted without typ 
lten, photographed, ami 
led in zinc with acid.

*
Souk of our detriments are interfered 

with this month on account of the full 
report given of the Hamilton Conference 
Convention. As these conference gather
ings will now meet only once in two 
years, we are desirous of giving the great
est publicity to tlieir doings, and have 
therefore set apart considerable space to 
reporting the proceedings of the Wood- 
stock Convention.

Mark Tw ain is credited by a recent anec- 
t« with hunting until dinner-time for the 

he needed
dote with hunting until dinner-time for 
precise word I 
meaning. Yet some 
success would think it 
get out of their chairs to consu

to shade out his 
* i who envy his 

iiuhlo to
jieople 
too much

It t

new vo 
Scott. A

bor and the Angel " is the title of a 
lume of poems, by Duncan Campbell 

, in the Boston Traiuteript, 
says : “There is abundant pnsif in the poetry 
of the Dominion that our neighlsirs over the 

■e rapidly outstrip- 
of verse. And in 

have in view

One of the gra 
Methodism, as of some other places, 
determined, combined, and sustains 
sault upon the church debts.

y or |s»enis, 
critic, in tii

*
That it is possible for young people to 

spend a pleasant evening together without 
dancing, was illustrated at the Annual 
Conversazione of Whitby Iwadies’ College, 
held on the 17th ult. Several hundred 
young ladies and gentlemen had a most 
delightful time, under the fatherly eye of 
the Principal, Rev. Dr. Hare. Some
good music was provided, and a number Rrv Dr GvS8AULU8i |WHtor of Plymouth 
of promenades promoted sociability and Chureh, Chicago, has l»evn invited to suc- mente
prevented the formation of cliques. The cevd Rev. Dr. Hillis, as pastor of Central 
gathering broke up at a seemly hour, and Church, Chicago, 
every lx sly went home well pleased.

u" and rivers a 
production

making this admission, we have in view- 
rat her the quality, than the quantity, of the 
work.”

ping us in the
Prominent People-

Prof. Roentgen, discoverer of the X-rays, 
has been called to the chair of physics at the 
University of Leipeic from the University of ej 
Wurzburg.

Rvuyari) Kipling has contracted to write
eight magazine stories next year, for each of 
which he will receive 81,200 for the English 
serial rights alone. Adding to this the j»ay- 

from America and the Colonies, he 
will get alxmt $2,500 each, or $20,000. Then 
there are the lss»k royalties, estimated at 

„ ^ _ , lV m . $20,000 more ; so that for each not long
Rev. Dr. Donali., of the Trinity Church, story the author win receive about $5,000. 

Boston, the successor of the late 1 Inllips Wh„ wouidn’t be an author like that—if he
„ .  . Brooks, is doing notable work. It is said -mii i j

Mrs. Parker, the wife of the great that there are 600 more oommuiiicanto in the „
preacher, Rev. Joseph Parker, is dead. church to-day than under Phillips Brooks.
The following words were attached to
her will : " I particularly request and o|] , . Mked if he
direct that at my death those who love ..ye8- “ What is
me will put on no sign whatever of 
mourning, but they will think of me as 
promoted to a higher school, where I 
shall meet my Lord, and know even as I 
am known.” A few examples like this 
will help to banish from our midst the 
heathen custom of putting on crape 
sign of sorrow for domestic bereavement.
When a saint of God has gone home to oJ
eternal reward it is out of place to don 
the garments of woe.

*

TllKSimfhiy School Time», of Philadelphia, 
N.Y., in its issue of February 4th, 1899, 
makes the following appreciative reference 
t<> Rev. Dr. Ross’ IhmiK, “The First Hun
dred Years of Modem Missions" : “Prob- 

he mentioned which gives 
d detailed information 

one can find in the 1 First 
of Modem Missions,’ which

P.1M0K1.T MrK.SI.EV-, wedding present he. peered efter five yeer. in the «wind
to Mre. Henry Herrington Scott, “re S.n.p- «nd clerged edition. It ,« by Rev Dr. J.
son, wss the origins! of her fether'e now >""" ,«>»" ever worth own-
oelebreted telegram ennotmeing the deetruc- tng in it. leteat form.
tion of Genera s floet. “All of the guests," John D. Barry, of New York, in the 

one account, “ were loud in their praise Literary World, refers thus interestingly to
McKinley for his delicacy in thinking Governor Roosevelt : “ Since Colonel Theo-

of such a gift for the daughter of the victor. dore Roosevelt was elected to the g<
_ -, ,, , . oll . ship of New York, I have been looking over
Dr. Newman Hall, who is 82 years of bj8 ]jt^rary work, and have been astonished

only by its vigor, but by its extent and 
... . . variety. Here is a man only forty years of

uriouB. His parents were 85 and _ wj,0 |iaH already had a |H.litical career of
,,ou “ 6---- ™hT fAVP, S’ rrPftlVely’ at ,the, t;me of‘heir death. henomenal activity, who has l»een identified
ipression. \N hen he takes He haH been a total alwtainer for 52 years, Pjth many of the greatest public movements 
effort is at once made to but he humorously adds : “ I began to smoke . hi„ timJe and w|ln, nevertheless, has writ-
influence of the address as at the age of 8 years, and left off the same ^ ^ buiky volumes. The secret of
a One o-nod brother takes day, and have ne\ ir resumed it. jyjr_ Roosevelt's achievement, I hear, lies in

the extent of his interests, in his wonderful 
concentration.”

It is related of Dr. Joseph Parker that 
had a fad, he replied, 
it?” “ Preaching."

“But that is your business. Haven't you ably no liook can 
any amusements ? " “Yes — preaching." as much accurate an 
“But what if you were allowed to select at a low price as 
your highest pleasure t" “Preach." Hundred Years

r Roosevelt: “Since Co
ivemor-

* 1AN hall, wno is tv-' years oi hi# 
has not followed rules, but has n<|^ 

exjierience has 
parents were 85 and 
time of their death.

What a
get » convention closed! The last speaker ^ .njuriou,
has, perhaps, had a good time, and made rellpBctively, 
a serious impression. When he takes He has been a 
his seat an
destroy the influence of the address 
far as possible. One good brother takes day
the opportunity to move a vote of thanks One-third of tl -« memliers of the Cana-
to the good people of --------- , who have dian Senate are mo. t than 70 years of age :
so hospitably entertained the convention. five are more than 81, ; and the senior of the 
Of course he ha, to make quite a speech, House is 90. This i, David Wark who wss and the binder alw, indulge, hi. pro- ^

Density to talk. The same thing has tion of British North America was formed, 
lie done for the speakers, the choir, the thirty-two years ago, he was called to the 
retiring officers, etc., etc., until the tern- Senate, and has sat there ever since as a 
perature of the service lias lieen cooled Liberal member.
down several degrees lielow zero. We Mrs. Mary A. Livermore recently cele- 
were at a convention not long ago where brated her 78th birthday, at her home in 
nearly half an hour was taken up in this Melrose, Mass. She is in good health, and 
way At last the long-suffering chair- made an address Sunday afternoon at the 
man exclaimed : “Now, if „;rybody ha> f- C. T. V. meeting in Tranent Temple.

,WW. ... Wil, el»» The time ^r^he^thsn “veï.» l’n 
has come to do » way with formal v otes king of her long and varied ei|«rienoe,
of thanks at our conventions, but if we Mrs. Livermore aays : “I have only done 
must have them, let the infliction come things as they came along because I thought 
during the afternoon session or at the it waa light to do them.’

One of the most successful and popular 
educational movements of recent years has 
been the institution of travelling libraries. 
The library has lieen proved a success in 
several States, notably m New York and in 
Wisconsin. The usual method employed to 
get one of these libraries in any settlement 
in New York State is for a certain number 
of ikersons living in a district to sign a peti
tion asking for a library, splint some one 
of their number as librarian, and designate 
him to receive the box, and send this appli
cation to the Library Department of the 
State. The box soon arrives, and is set up 
in the house or store of the chosen custodian, 
or sometimes in the school-house. With it 
come cards for borrowing the books, full 
instructions how to manage them, and cata
logues for the choosing of others.
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From Over the Sea. Mr. Moody write* from Arizona that hi* 

in delighted to find Christian Endeavor no 
active in prison work in Hanta Fe. X.M . hn 
well an in other prisons he has visited in the 
|Mwt few inoiitha.

are, according to 
r, three Christian Endcavi 

among the redcoats in Ireland, 
eut of these is at Camp Curragh, 
leyan Soldiers' Home.

Thk Christian Endcavnrcrs are reading the 
Bible through systematically during the 
year. Since the plan was proposed at the 
beginning of the year, about one thouaand 
each week have adopted the plan.

President McKinley sent the following 
message to Rev. Dr. Clark, on the 18th 
birthday of Christian Endeavor : “ You
have my hearty congratulations and best 
wishes for the great organization over which 
you preside.”

The St. Paul Christian Endeavor Vnion is 
now planning to have an interchange of 
leaders throughout the city on a Sunday 
evening in the near future. It is hoped that 
the prayer-me'eting in each society will be 
led by a delegate from another society. By 
this means friendly rivalry as to which 
society will send the beat leader and have 
the liest prayer-meeting will be stimulated.

Temperance Items.

hit. Edward Everett Hale says that his 
Church alone could can* for all the dtqien- 
dents in Boston not matte so by drink.

Lord Dvekerin recently statist in a pub
lic address that excessive drinking ami the 
use of stimulants to make toil easier hail 
liecome the greatest curse of the age.

According to The Lu/ 
the annual consumption 
York City would give to 
and child in the city 
every year, or three every day, live on 
'lay, and five extra on each of the 
national holidays.

Accurate investigations show that lieer 
ine drinkers generally consume more 

than spirit-drink 
as often intoxicated, they 

h from diseases aud prema- 
tht.se who use distilled

Thk Congregationalists in England have 
4,6119 churches, with 3,122 ministers and 
377,339 members. The Baptists have 2,097 
churches with 355,218 members. Method
ists have 881,<137 mendiera, 
herents number 3,526,548.

Thk Twentieth Centu 
is arousing wonderful en 
is to go not merely to the 
to the whole of the people.
London meeting, an errand Imy 
promised a guinea for each boy

(kurort1
tin Irûh En

The' 
ill the Wea-

while the ad-
S, „ let M'S

ry Fund in England 
thusiasm. The aim 

Ithy few, but 
At the South 

got up and 
in his class.

Twits Review, 
of lieer in New 

each man, woman 
y, 1,240 glasses of lieer 

Sun-Thk Evangelical Free Churches of England 
and Wales have agreed u|hiii a catechism 
which has recently lwell published. The 
different denominations are surprised at the 

idler of great truths upon 
a agree. One of the |M»pers says :
“ When one recalls the ecclesiastical dis

putes and the tierce and embittered theolog
ical controversies of past centuries, the 
publication of this Catechism is an outward 
•and visible sign of a great and reconciling 
change. "

which they
alcohol |wr 
while they are not 
suffer fully as

death as do
M. L. Holbrook, M it.spirits.

Prohibition is claimed to be a success in 
Fiji, for the rum made there in the sugar 
factories has to Ik* sent elsewhere, and any
body giving intoxicating liquor to a native is 
fined 6250 and shut up for three months. 
That is restrictive certainly, but hardly pm- 

so long as rum is allowed to be

Thk Methodist Time» says that “ the 
Wesley Guild has won the synqiatliies of the 
very young fwople we wished to reach, those 
outside the Church, worshipping in crowds 

I now, under the 
nearer and 
is scarcely

necessary to add that this has been done 
without in any degree lowering the ideal of 
spirituality. It has lifted it, and has given 

en an op|x>rtunity 
they never before

influence 
nearer to the Church itself.

apel galleries, and no 
of the Guild, drawing hibitive,

In striking contrast with the canteen of 
the United States army camps, is the new 
“ marquee ” provided by the British Govern
ment for its soldiers in the manteuvring 
district. Here hot coffee and all kinds of 
refreshments will be offered for sale at pop- 
ular prices. It is to lie known as the tem- 
(ieranee tent, and facilities will lw furnished 
for writing letters and for reading. Every 
effort will lw made to make these places as 
attractive as possible.

Science Notes.
<>ur young men and worn 
<>f winning souls such as 
possessed."

The Times goes on to say, “the Guild 
has resulted at home in the revival of an 
enthusiastic interest in Methmlist history 
and institutions. All over the world there 
is stirring a warm love for our own Church 
such as no other society could awaken ; and 
lielieving as we do that a vigorous and healthy 
church loyalty is the very best liasis for 
broader syni|*athies, we regard this feature 
as of happiest omen."

An inch of rain means 100 tons of water 
on every acre.

A writer in the Poptdar Science Mmdhlif 
thinks that planting trees on streets will do 
much to temper summer heat.

Australia is noted for it* 
but scientists say that at 
and glaciers existed there, 
anches thundered down fron 
into the valleys and plains.

genial climate, 
time ice fields 
and that

m the mountains What They Say.
Mr. Warrino Kennedy, Toronto 

believe that the Era will rank high an
i i- |WIfenj M H fsctor in the

THKjatest use for electricity is the lighting
erate the |lower at the Assouan Falls o^the 
Nile, and transmit it a distance of 100 miles, 
through the cotton growing districts, where, 
it is believed, the cheap |lower will iiermit 
the building of cotton factories.

our church 
of God."Across the Line.

Mr. James Pkattie of the Stayner Sun : 
“ It is a | wper that should be in the hands 
of every Kpworth U-aguer. It has heliied 
me already. "

Mr. Wa 
"Canadiai 
their new 
them so w

Ihkrk are 27,714,523 church members 
in the United Sûtes. < H these 6,898,000 are 
MethodisU.

A process lias been discovered by which 
sails of vessels of all kinds can Is* made out 
of paper pulp, and it is claimed that they 
serve quite as well as canvas and are very 
much cheaper. They i well and flap in the 
wind like the genuine old-fashioned article, 
and are supjstsed to be untearable.

Secretary Du Bose, of the Southern 
Kpworth League, claims 280,0X1 mendiera 
for that organization.

lter H. Wioo, Schenectady, N.Y.: 
i Epworthians may well point to 
pa|wr with pride, that it represents

The M. E. Church has 3,739 Sunday 
Schools in foreign lands, with 9,317 officers 
and teachers, and 163,899 scholars.

The Ninth International Convention of 
the Bajitist Young People's Union will lie 
held at Richmond, Va., July 13-16, 1899.

The Epworth Leagues of Detroit have 
pledged themselves to do their utmost to 
assist in making the International Chris
tian Endeavor Convention next July

Rkv. Dr. Williamson, Mount Forest : 
“ I am more than pleased with the Epworth 
Kra. It is a God-send to our young iieople. 
H *0,t“î.ür huw lt 08,1 published at so small“It is computed that when at rest we 

consume 500 cubic inches of air a minute," 
says the MediciU Record. “If we walk at 
the rate of one n ilean hour we use 800 ; 
miles 1,000 ; three miles, 1,600 ; four miles, 
2,300. If we sUrt out and run six miles an 
hour we consume 3,000 cubic inches 
during every minute of the time."

Mr. 8. R. Parsons, Toronto: “I wish to 
congratulate you upon your signal sue 
The first number was excellent, but the 
second, from the attractive first iwge to the 
end, far surpasses it.”

Prop. Amos R.The programme for the International 
Kpworth League Convention at Indianapolis 
is progressing, and will be published before 
long. Rev. Dr. Schell has given up his trip 
to the Holy I Arid in order to look after the 

which he predict* will lie

“ Dentists in Germany," says the MediciU 
Record, “ are using false teeth made of paper 
instead of porcelain or mineral composition. 
These pa|ier teeth are said to be very satis
factory, as they do not break or chip, are not 
sensitive to heat or cold, and are not sus
ceptible to the moisture of the mouth, and 
from their |ieculiar composition are very

Wklia, editor Christian 
“ Yours is one of the bestEndeavor World 

young iieople’s iwjiers I have ever seen, and 
we wish you all kinds of success."

Kev T. W. JoLLime, President Bay of 
guinte Conference : “ I am delighted with
the |iaper ; articles concise, crisp and clear 
cut. The young people will hail it with 

and find in it just what they

coining Assembly, 
a great one.

satisfaction,
need.”

Rev. Dr. Saunihcrs, London : « Your 
pa|ier came to hand to-day like a breeze from 
the spice hills. You are getting the grip- 
not La Gnppe which is so common hut the 
grip which is not so common, the grip of the 
situation, the real editor’s grip, the grip of 
the young people, and that means the grip 
of the Church and of the future. May it 
never leave you."

Christian Endeavor Doings.
The Christum Endeavor World, of Boston, 

has removed from Washington Street to more 
Temple**0*** ,,USrte" in t"e 8tately Tremont

lonil1 l ®etro*t Convention Committee of 
1899 has opened headquarters in the Ma 
jestic Building, Detroit, and the committee
men are already hard at work.

An old Newcomen steam engine at North 
Ashton, near Bristol, England, as described 
by Mr. W. H. Pearson in the British Associ
ation, is still doing practical work after an 
active career of nearly one hundred and fifty 
years, it having been erected in 1760 at a 
cost of seventy pounds. The old man now 
engaged in working this engine has held his 
post since he was a lad, and his father and 
grandfather occupied the same position.
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Dungannon. Interest in Sunday School 

work is not diminishing in this neighhor- 
This whs clearly shown bv the large 

at the convention held at Dun
gannon on Feb. 2nd, 1M99. It was the 
twentieth annual convention of the Nile and 
Dungannon circuits. The addresses were 
interesting and instructive, and the discus
sions animated and profitable. The follow - 

are the subjects that were discussed : 
“The Sabbath School Worker and His 
Bible," “The Character of the Teacher," 
“ The Duties and Privileges of a Sunday 
School Superintendent," “ Sowing and 
Reaping in Sunday School Work," “ Duties 
and Privileges of a Sunday School Teacher," 
“ Punctuality," “Our Big Boys and Girls," 

Relation that should Exist 1

part ment which are held monthly. The read
ing in the first issue was commended in 

rablc terms, and by proper management 
be made the means of fostering li 

and leadingJfroin the Jficlî). j|> attendance
venues - if

literary development. The suggested pro- 
grammes in Thk Era have been helpful in 
diversifying and giving added value to the 
meetings of the Circle. ’

out into new a

Bhanly. The corresponding secretary of 
Shanly League writes “Our Society is 
urosiwring. The meetings are characterized 
by deep spiritual interest. We number 
twenty-two members, two of whom are asso
ciate. Have adopted the two-cents-a-week 
plan of giving to missions."

Victoria Square An Kpworth League 
of Christian Endeavor was organized at >ic- 
toria Square, on January 17th. For the first 
year it was thought advisable to carry on the 
work in two dejiartiiients. The corresjioiid- 
ing secretary writes that “the prosjiects for 
efficient work are very bright, and the mem 
lwrs anticipate a profitable and pleasant year 
of Bible study and Christian work.”

“Ik
Kingston, Queen Street. -The Y. 

People's Society of the Queen Street 
odist Church has taken upon itself a new 
lease of life, under the direction and inspira 
tion of the Rev. Mr. Elliott. In the first 
place the society has adopted a new name, 
the Epworth I^eague of Christian Endeavor, 
and in that way secured represei 
the official Iswrd of the Church, 
society decided to open a reading circle, and 
some forty of its mendiera and friends are 
now reading the literature of the Ep worth 
League, literary evenings being arranged for 
once » month. At these meetings the fea
tures of the books will lie made the topics 
for debates or essays. The Intermediate 
Endeavorers—some forty-two of them grad
uated into the Senior Society, and the recep
tion service was one of the most impressive 
that has lieen held. The consecration of so 

active and associate 
elevating effect. On

let ween 
Ep worth League." 

tip*—Their Benefit to 
and Knowledge—Two

“The 
the Bund 
“Bible 
the Teacher,

itation on 
Next the

Schis 
and Hel 

Zeal
Essential Elements of Success in Christian 
Work.” A Bible-class was taught, report* 
of the various Sunday Schools on the two 
circuits were given, and there was an ad
dress to the children on “ The Bible. ”

ICO. Rev. -I. T. Caldwell, M.A., 
writes : “ Mimic-- League is one of 

most active of any in the three Toronto 
riots. A club of the Era has I won sub-

London, Wellington Street A cor- 
res|s indent write* : “We have a very inter
esting Epworth League of about seventy 
members. All our committees are in gissl 
order and doing good work. The League as 
a whole is taking an active |mrt in assisting 
the |wstor by caring for the sick and the 
poor. They are faithfully endeavoring to do 
their |«rt in raising money for the sup|sirt 
of the missionary selected by the London 
District. We have a very interesting Read
ing Circle, and great delight has been taken 
in the study of the Reading Course. We 
have a growing Sabbath School ; there 
upwards of 500 names on the roll, and we 
have an attendance of from 430 to 450. The 
attendance would lw larger if we had more 
and Iwtter accommodation. It greatly per
plexes the superintendent (Mr. Win. Jeffery) 
to find places for the classes. The general 
outlook of the church as a whole is very en
couraging. Congregations are growing, col
lections increasing. About forty memliers 
have lieen received into the Church since 
Conference. The Trustee Board are consid
ering large improvements on the interior of 
the church.”

Mimi
pastor.

memlwrs had a 
the whole the

Queen Street Society is in a most hopeful 
mood, and promises to lw most useful in the 
Church and its work.

scrilied f--r, to lw |wrused by all the families 
represented in the League. If all the 
Leagues take similar action the 6,000 sub 
scribera needed for the support of the |wiwr 
will soon lw received. Ten dollars has 

for the Forward Missionary

— Cor. Sir.

I wen raised 
Movement. Montreal, Douglas Church. Mr. A.

Mossmau writes : “ The Literary and Social
Committees had charge of the regular meet
ing of the Society, and with a view to 
creating a wider interest among the mend 
of the Church in the workings of our Society, 
we introduced the regular programme of our 
Reading Circle as the literary feature of the 
evening. Seats were arranged in the centre 
of the Sunday School room in an oval form 
for the use of the memlwrs of the Reading 
Circle. Seats for the audience were placed 
in circles around the oval, and tables dis
tributed throughout the nsim for use when 
refreshments were being served. Excellent 
intimations of this meeting were given by 

>r, Rev. Mr. Emsley, which re- 
a very fair attendance of church 

•ra, as well as mendiers of the League, 
as I can learn those present were very

Circuit.—The cor-Salem, Copetown
responding Secretary of Salem League writes : 
“Our League is progressing very favorably. 
Since the Forward Evangelistic Movement 
was taken 
creased.

up last fall, the 
Our meetings, held

inini-1 - '1
Sunday

evening, are short but good. The consecra
tion meetings are always good and helpful. 
The members all take a special interest in 
this service. We are taking uu the Literary 
Department and are also working the Mis- 
sionary DejiartmeÛ"'

our |tast< 

mendie

greatly interested in the proceedings of 
Circle, and 1 am satisfied that the members 
who took liait in the proceedings of the 
evening will lw very greatly benefited by the 
extra effort which was put forth to make the 
undertaking a success.

Paisley The Methodist Sunday Schcs.l 
held their annual entertainment in the town 
hall on Monday evening. A programme of 

ic by the scholars was rendered. Santa 
nt and a tree unloaded of

Orillia. The prayer-meeting in the Oril
lia Methodist Church recently was turned 
into a sort of Junior League recognition ser
vice. The meeting was largely attended by 
|iarcnts and other adults, as well as by many 
memlwrs of the Junior Iwague of Christian 

R. N. Burns, B.A., 
pastor, read as a lesson the |Hirtion of Scrip
ture allotted for study on the League pro
gramme for that day. Several earnest 
prayers were offered by adults for God’s 
blessing on the work of the League. Fou 
adults we 
Church.

the

gift* f<
the programme a 
presented to the sup 
Putnam, who for eighteen years has had con
trol of the school. The chair was donated 
by the parents of the pupils. Mr. Burrows 
read an address in presenting it, to which 
Mr. Putnam made a suitable reply.

was present ai 
ir the children. At the conclusion of 

Iwautiful easy chair was 
wrintendent. Mr. H. B.

Endeavor. The Rev.

Sackville.N.B. Mrs. Andrews.of Sack- 
ville, N.B., writes: “You will lie glad to know 
that our Reading Circle here numlwrs about 
twenty-five, and the meetings are held once 
in two weeks under the leadership of Mrs. 
Borden, wife of the Rev. Dr. Borden, Prin- 
ci|>al of the Ladies' College. Mrs. Borden 
is a Isirn leader, and every evening has lwen 
interesting. For example, the evening the 
Circle met with us the programme was as 

1. Devotional exercises led by 
Mrs. Borden. 2. Interesting rename of 
chapters in “ Makers of Methodism," with 
discussions by Mesdames Humphrey and 
McCord. Isith daughters of old historic 
Methodist families in this part of the 
country. 3. Paper supplementing the chap
ter on a “ Drop of Water," by Miss Ramsay, 
daughter of one of our ministers and a 
teacher in our public school. The |M|ier was 
well written and illustrated by experiments 
showing freezing and boiling (in a flask) of 
water, condensing of steam. The crystalline 
structure was illustrated by fine colored dia
grams pre|iared by Miss Ramsay, by speci
mens of native crystals, including a handsome 
amethyst from Mount Blomidon. The 
ing closed with a social

tin1tized and received intoMr. /turns gave a brief, interesting 
address on an electric light carlsin, which 
caught the attention of young and old. In 
the alisence of Miss Venner, the Superin
tendent, Miss Cameron, one of the assistant*, 
explained the work of the League, asking for 
the co-o|iemtion of the parents and friends. 
She read the list of those successful in win
ning the red lwdge for go<sl attendance dur
ing the first quarter, and thirty were duly 
decorated with their liadges. The Juniors 
sang a rousing League chorus. After the 
lienediction the adult* remained seated, and 
the Junior Leaguers marched out in military 
style to the tune of “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers." The whole service was most 
unique and inspiring.—Griffin Packet.

Nile. Evangelistic services have been 
carried on at the Nile during |iart of January 
and February. For the first week the mem
bers of the langue t«sik charge of the meet
ings, three jiersonsofficiating at each service. 
As a result of these meetings our memlier- 
ship has lieen quickened and strengthened, 
though not increased. Some of the associate 
members are alsmt to take the active mem
ber's pledge. On account of the revival 

tings our Ixiague programme has been 
disarranged, but we are now in a better 
position for work than before. We take as 
our motto, “ Go • hi.

lull"»'
t

Winnipeg. Grace Ch1 rch. Mr. W.
. Parr, of Winni|ieg. writes as follows : 

"A new feature of Grace Church (Winnipeg) 
Reading Circle is the establishment of a 
monthly jiajier entitled Tin Hlr.-.ard, an ap- 

priate Manitoba title. An .-ditorial staff 
lieen appointed and contributions of a 

varied character are solicited froi 
of the circle. By arrangement, the pafier is 
to lie read at the meetings of the Social De

ll

|iage will give 
ponding secretaries an idea of what we 
in the way of reports from Leagues. 

In sending news from your League do not 
write mnre at any one time than will fill 
alniut a quarter

s items on this

n memliers
half hour over a cup *?« column.
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Just a Line or Two. Messrs. Cross ley ami Hunter hiv meet 
ing with their usual success in St. John s, 
Newfoundland, (treat crowds throng 
Street Church nightly.

Outside the Parliament Street Church,
---- 1 at the present time, there

announcing that “ Evangelistic 
vices are being carried on by the Pastor, 
assisted by Ijeague, Sunday School, and 
other workers of the church. This is as it 
should be.

This closed the afternoon session. The 
evening session was opened with a song ser 
vice. A paper on “Our Pledge." given by 
Mias Brown, of CoIlingwiMsI, was exceed
ingly instructive. This was followed by an 
essay on “Christian Citizenship," by Rev. 
Mr. Emory, of Shelburne. Tne crowning 
feature of the Convention was the address 
by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, of Toronto. Those 
who listened to Mr. Rowe will m 
forget his words of instruction, 
ing officers were elected : Honorary 
dent, Rev. A. Brown, Owen Sound ; 
dent. Mr. J. R. Mein 
Vice P 
Flesh

Rev. I)r. Carman has gone to California 
to attend an Hjpworth League Assembly.

Wooiiville Ijeague has given 815.00 t“ 
parsonage debt, and 820.00 to |iastor'»*

The Ijeague at 
study class of ten mem liera, 
thusiastic leadership of Miss

When the Cannin 
the League 
The last doll

Rev. Jah. Elliott, B.A., of Kingston, is 
offering prizes for the liest essays on 
" Makers of Methodism " to the memla-rs of

Toronto, 
placard i

Bradford liass a missionary 
under the en- The follow 

Presi 
I*resi- 

tyre, Dundalk ; 1st 
W. A. Annstromr.

Brown.

n Church was built 
20.00 of the debt.K«i District Conventions.assumed 

ar was |iaid a short time ago. reaillent, Mrs. W. A. Armstrong, 
; 2nd Vice-President, Miss Muir, 
3rd Vice-President, Mr. H. R. 

Frost, Owen Sound; 4th Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. H. Rutherford, Owen Sound ; 6th 
Vice-President, Mr. Net-lands, Massie , 
retary. Miss Nellie Armstrong, Marki 

isa Rutherford, O'
Conference Representative, Ret 
Bowles, B.A., B.D., Owen Sound.

Markdale ;Cannington District. The Canning- 
ton District Epworth League Convention was 
held in Little Britain on January 2Hth, 1899. 
The question of Missions was the almorbing 
topic. Rev. R. Emlierson was present in thc 
interest of the Young People's Forward Mis-

the Reading Circle.
Rev. Stephen Knott, of Wnodham, 

writes : “I am in special services in Zion 
Church, and find the members of the Ijeague 
to lie very helpful in the work."

The General Secretary had large audi
ences at Georgetown, Sunday ami Monday, 
Feb. 12 and 13, notwithstanding severe 
weather. On Monday evening twelve sub
scriptions were given for this paper.

Last year there were four mendiera of the 
Reading Circle at Lanadowne. This year 
the Circle has grown to fourteen, using 
eight sets of hooks. The meetings under 
the direction of the pastor are very inter
esting.

For raising money to assist in Church 
enterprises the League of Colborne Street 
Church, London, takes the lead. Lis

Sec

Treasurer, Mi ►wen Sound ; 
Rev. I. G.

interest oi tne loung I 
sionary Movement. Th 
addresses 
“The 7
Rev. G. E. R«

uveiueiit. The following |ia|»ersand 
were given by our district workers : 

Mission of the Epworth 
Rev. G. E. Ross, Dalrymple ; “I 
Model," by Miss E. Brentnell,
“ Medical Missions," by Miss 
Manilla ; “Forward Movement for Missions, 
by Rev. XX'. B. Tucker, Manilla; “Junior 
League XX’ork," by Miss Pliilp, Cannington ; 
“Our Motto for 1899, Working for Souls," 
by Miss Caverly, X'ictoria Road ; “ Loyalty 
to our Pledge, and Its Demands." by Rev. 
L. S. 1‘helps, Oak wood. These |ia|iers and 
discussions were helpful ami encouraging. 
Rev. J. R. Butler presented the report of 
the Business Committee. The Epworth 
Era received a cordial resolution of ap| 
ciation and pledge of summi't. TheConven- 

decideil to ask the General Board of 
consider the advisability of 

ap|siinting Rev. R. Emlierson a missionary 
to the foreign field as the representative of 
Cannington District, with the cx|iectntion of 
contributing at least half of his sup|H.rt. The 
next Convention will lie held in XX'isslville. 
The following are the officers elected for the 
year : Hon. Pres., Rev. F. B. Stratton ; 
President, Rev. XV. G. Clarke ; 1st Vice- 
President, William Suggitt, Valentin ; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mrs. Buckley, Atherley 
3rd Vice-President, Miss V. Coone, Manilla 
4th Vice-President, Miss K. Caverly, Vic
toria Road ; 5th Vice-President, Miss Kelly, 
Beaverton ; Secretary, B. J. Anderson, 
Woodville ; Treasurer, Miss Philp, Can-

."”y
«■eue,
‘Christ Tamworth District. The la-aguera 

of Tamworth District, Bay of (Quinte Con
ference, have assembled in convention at 
Mountain Grove ami have returned to their 
work with a feeling that their thinl annual 
gathering has been very successful and pro
fitable. The addresses of the first eve 
were inspiring. The sjivakera were 
J. G. Ijewis, B.A., on “The leaguer; 
Loyalty to the Pledge" ; Rev. XV. S. Boyce, 
B.A., on “The Leaguer; Loyalty to the 
Church " ; and S. Abbott, on “The Ix-aguer ; 
Loyalty to the Bible." In the addresses of 
the morning session, Rev. R. A. XVhattam 
emphasized the iiersoiial practical experience 
necessary for League work ; Rev. 1). C. 
Day, “The Need of Holy Ghost Power in 
Maintaining Spiritual Vigor"; Mrs. XV. 
XVagar, of Centreville, " The InijHirtanre of 
Missionary Work." Misa Ay Is worth, of 
Tamworth. read an excellent practical paper 
on “The Ijeague in the Lignt of ‘In His 
Steps.'" During the afternoon every 

of the three and one-half hours 
occupied. A pajier, by Mrs. XX'. S. Boyce, 
on “Causes and Remedies of Dull Meet
ings" ; an address by Rev. XX'. T. XVickett 
on “Graduation from Associate to Active 
Membership" ; report* of the five depart
ments of work; thirteen three-minute ad
dresses on “ Characteristics of the Epworth 
LaagMr" (an acn.Htiv designed by the 
Secretary), ami an interesting Junior League 
meeting conducted by the Juniors, having 
“The Childhood of Jesus" as their topic, 

e. On 
Mullen

addressed the convention on “ Equipment 
for Service." An “ Ojien Parliament " was 
conducted by Rev. M. W. Leigh, B.A., and 
the closing address given by Rev. E. Crum
my, B.A., B.Kc., on “The Epworth Ijeague 
and the Twentieth Century." The closing 
moments were sjient in a consecration ser
vice conducted by Rev. R. A. XVhattam. 
The singing of the Mountain Grove choir 

supplemented by choruses by the minis
ters and by the ministers' wives of the Dis
trict, solos by Mrs. Barnes slid Miss Mills, 
and a duet by Rev. and Mrs. D. C. Day. 
The officers for the year are : Honorary 
President, Rev. J. G. Lewis, B.A., Tam- 
worth : President, Miss Aylsworth, Tam- 
worth ; First Vice-President, Miss E. Ab
bott, Mountain Grove ; Second Xice-Presi-

Bexley ; 
Humbly,

Rev

it gathered over 8300, and most of it \vas 
earned by hard work upon the part of the Missions

iRtmembers.
Dr. Bolton, of Port Sim 

forms us that a new League 
among the English-sjieakiiiii 
that place. Twenty-five 
lieen enrolled, of whom eighte 
the active member's pledge.

ipson, B.C., in- 
lias been formed 

ng people of 
libera have 

en have taken

A mass meeting of the Leaguers in Hali
fax, N.S., was held recently, when Rev. 
Dr. T. G. XVilliams made an appeal on lie- 
half of St. Janies Church, Montreal. A 
collection of 8109.25 was taken up to help 
relieve the church. Good for Halifax young 
people !

nington, <

Church News in a Nutshell.

The new church at Chesley is a beauty. 
Rev. Mr. Dobson deserves great credit for 
this successful enterprise.

Rev. H. Irvine
series of sjiecial services in Grace Church, 
St. Thomas, with good results.

The treasurer of XVesley Church, Hamil
ton, recently jiaid 8500 on the local debt 
from the regular income of the church.

Rev. G. XX'. Henherson, of St. Mary's, in 
sending his subscription for the Era, informs 
us that they have had a glorious season of 
revival.

(.'entrai, Methodist Church, Stratford, 
undertook to nut 8600 upon the plates on 
Sunday, February 19th, and succeeded to the 
tune of 8*150.

Thi. Methodist Church at 
vided its debt of 81,200 intoth 
proposes to annihilate one 
year. The first instalment of 8460 was 
wiped out a few days ago.

The XX’oman's Missionary Societies of the 
Millgrove Circuit raised last year 814ti, 
which, together with a liale of clothing sent 
away, brings their total contribution up to 
8185. This places Millgrove Circuit in 
fourth place on the Hamilton District.

Owen Sound District. The Annual 
Convention of the Owen Sound District 
Epworth Leagues was held in the Metluslist 
Church, Dundalk, on February the 7th.

Id be desired.

tilled up the afternoon's programm 
the second evening Rev. J. S. Me

The weather was all that could be desired, 
and the Convention was a most successful 
one. The morning session was devoted 
princiiially to business, Honorary President

has concluded a six weeks’
iirinci|>ally to business, Honorary 
Rev. A. Brown, of Owen Sound, presiding, 
Afternoon session : The report of the Secre
tary was satisfactory and showed the contri
butions to missions to lie in advance of last 
year. A |iaper on “ Missionary XVork," 
read by Mrs. J. H. Rutherford, of Owen 
Sound, was followed by a warm discussion, 
resulting in the following motion: “That 
the Secretary communicate with each Ijeague 
in the district, with a view to ascertaining 
what they would pledge themselves to give. 
And further, that if sufficient funds lie 
guaranteed, we would proceed to organize 
for definite work, such as sup|sirting a mis
sionary in the foreign field.’’ Miss B< 
man, of Markdale. gave a bright and instruc
tive paper on “Junior League XX'ork.” 
Much information was gleaned from Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe in the discussion which fol
lowed this |«|ier. An excellent paper was 
read by Mr. C. E. Armstrong, of Markdale. 
His subject was, “What We Owe Our 
Country ; or, Meal Christianity." Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe took charge of the “Ques
tion Drawer," and answered the questions 
in a most pleasing and profitable manner.

nt. Mrs. XX". XX'agar, Centreville ; Thinl 
Vice-President, Mrs. (Rev.) M. XX". Leigh, 
Cloyne ; Fourth Vice-President. Miss E. 
Mills, Anleii ; Fifth Vice-Presiden 
A. H. Rogers, Mountain Grove ; Si_
Rev. M. XX". Leigh, B.A. (re-elected), Cloyne; 
Treasurer, W. K. Rowson. V.8., Tamworth. 
Executive Committee —Miss Smith, Tam
worth ; James Carscallen, Tamworth ; Rev. 
J. 8. McMullen, Enterprise ; Rev. D. C. 
Day. Arden ; and Rev. XX". S. Boyce, B.A , 
Flinton. Representative to Conference Ex- 
ecutive, Samuel Abbott, Mo

Clifford has di-
iree parts, ami 
of them each Mrs.

Sir

untain Grove.
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3) A literary progra 
mth could Iw made int

have glorioua opportunities, splendid organ
ization, but we need Holy Ghost power. 
Heart, not brain, will conquer.

One jiart of the programme which is 
manifcHtly an improvement on the “Sun- 
riae Prayer-meeting " was the half hour de
votional service commencing at nine o clock. 
The attendance was four times aa large as it 
would have been had the earlier hour been 
chosen, and a very profitable and inspiring 
meeting was enjoyed Wednesday and Thurs
day mornings.

The first address of Wednesday morning 
was given by Rev. F. E. Nugent, President 
of the Conference, who spoke on

mine given once a 
tvresting and protit-Hamilton Conference.

Some of the following topics couM be 
taken up: "The Wesley Family," "Study of 
Our Hymns," "(ireat Men of Our Day," "A 
Trip through Palestine.”

By training the Juniors we are prefiaring 
them to take an honorable place in the world 
and the Church.

At the close of the Junior De|iartment 
Review, the < icneral Secretary conducted 
" Round Table Conference,” anil presented t... 
interests of the new I .vague | mper. A num
ber of questions were asked and answered. 
He congratulated the Hamilton Conference 
upon their splendid organization, and the 
success that had attended their conventions.

REPORTS OK OFFICERS

fOUNTH ANNUAL CONVINTION AT WOODSTOCK.

The Annual Convention of the Hamilton 
Conference I vague opened on the evening 
of Feb. 21 m the Central Methodist Church, 
Woodstock. Notwithstanding very un
pleasant weather the attendance was good, 
and the meeting a very interesting 

The decorations were simple In 
ful. Across the front of the organ was 
placed the motto of the convention : 
" Whose 1 Am, ami Whom I Serve." Just 
above it a large Maltese- cross occupied a 
prominent place, while large British Hags 
were stretched on each side of the pulpit. 
Streamers of red and white were festooned 

ory front, with small Hags 
> and there.

session the choir was out 
lgrcgation in an 
e feature of the

it livauti-

" WORK ANIl ITS EQUIPMENT.”

He said that Kpworth League work means 
m>rk. It is not easy, but involves self-deny
ing effort.

In order to do efficient work the mechanic 
needs tools. The blacksmith must have tire, 
bellows, anvil and hammer. Of course 
some degree of success can be reached by 
very primitive methods, as the old-fashioned 
dentist used to pull teeth with a pair of 
bullet moulds, and lie made a good job of it, 
too, judging from the howls of his (witient. 
To do the Iwst work, however, we need to 
have the most modern tools and the very 
best equipment. Mr. Nugent mentioned 
the following as valuable equipment 
Epworth 1 vaguer :

(1) A knowledge of the general rules of 
the Church.

(2) A general knowledge of the Articles of 
Religion.

(8) An acquaintance with 
Church 

(4) F

around the galli 
and Imimera hurt 

At the opening 
in full force and I

were then called for. Mrs. Lucy Smith, 
Vice-President of the Missionary Depart
ment for the Conference, gave a unique and 
lieautiful statement of the year's work, in 
which she likened the givings of the year to 
a Isniquet of flowers. She said that a bouquet 
costing $15 would lie a very attractive one, 

the Hamilton Conference missionary 
h $2,808.90. The contribu- 

a likened 
ral offer- 

feet of Him who is

edthe cm 
inspiring song service. On 
convention which commended itself to the 
delegates was the absence of set addresses of 
welcome and replies. The pastor of the 
church. Rev. 8. Sellvry, Hjsike a few words 
of welcome, occupying only a 
when the progra 
entered uimiii.

The retiring President, Mr. Bruce Wilson, 
of Paris, gave the opening address. He re
minded the convention of the motto adopted 
last year : " Win One for Jesus," and ex
pressed the hope that this had been realized 
by all.

The motto of the '99 Convention 
made the subject of a few practical rein 
The S| leaker emphasized the thought tin 
all belong to Jesus, and 
strongest obligi

Rev. K. 
stirring address on

"TUE LKAOU1R OF TO-DAY."

The following were the leading points 
touched u|M.n : (1) The Epworth Leag 
of to-day, and every day, is a pledged man, 

nd by the truth as manifested 
Christ. He himself must

Imuquct was wort
tions of the different districts were 
to different flowers. The whole Hot 
ing was to be laid at the 
said to lie the Lily of the Valley, and the 
Rose of Sharon.

Rev. T. J. Parr 
dent, refsirted for 
that he could see 
improvement in the literary 
societies. He recommended

(1) A Reading Circle in every League.
(2) The general and wide circulation of 

the Canadian Epworth Era.
(3) Systematic Bible study.
The Social Department received full at

tention at the Wednesday aftermsin session.
Rev. W. B. Caswell, B.A., of Woodstock, 

read a stimulating paper on
“SOCIAL TO UPLIFT.”

minute or two, 
mine was immediately

., B.A., 3rd Vice Presi- 
the Literary De|iartment 

signs of development and
was then 

under the

three lines of
methods of

government.
amiliarity with the English Bible.

(6) Knowledge of the lives of men and 
women who have made the history of the 
Church.

(«) The I Nipt ism of the Holy Ghost is, of 
course, the supreme and all-ini|sirtant ele
ment of power.

Considerable time was given to
THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.

ligations to serve Him. 
S. Rowe, of Toronto,

pledged to sta 
in the life of 
know the truth if he is to lie the champion 
of it. His great aim is to lead others to 
accept the truth. (2) He recognizes God in 
human affairs ; he dews not try to explain 
the ways of Providence, but he believes in 
God. (3) He must be timely in his work. 
He tries to do the thing that is most needed 
now. (4) He seeks to establish a Christian 
sentiment as the dominating influence in 
public affairs. (6) He has social sympathies, 
and is interested in the great social reforms 
of the day. («) His ambition is, in every 
way, to lie a true man.

“TIMELY OBSERVATIONS” 

was the subject of an eloquent speech by 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, of Hamilton. He said 
that the object of the League was not to 
make statesmen, scholars or soldiers, but to 
win and brighten character for Christ. The 
young people of Methodism need to have a 
more intelligent knowledge of our history, 
doctrines and polity. There is danger of 
dividing our forces so that usefulness is im
paired. The sjieaker thought there were 
too many organizations anu too many con
ventions. There should lie more concentra
tion of effort. The importance of doing 
practical work at our doors was strongly 
emphasized. There were many people 
wonderfully interested in foreign missions 
who never thought of doing anything for 
the heathen within three blocks of their c 
home.

The danger of losing personality in a com
mittee was strongly pointed out. There 
were people who immediately lost all idea 
of personal responsibility as soon as a matter 
of business or work was relegated to a com
mittee When asked aliout it they invariably 
replied, “Oh, the Committee is looking 
after that." The closing thought of the 
address was that we need more power. We

Mrs. J. E. Hockey, of Waterdown, read 
an interesting isqier on “ How we may best 
Promote the Missionary Spirit among the 
Juniors/” She advised encouraging the 
Juniors to gather missionary information by 
cutting out scraps from |»pers. They should 
also be taught to give from their own earn
ings. There is much home missioi 
work for Juniors to do in which they 
find great satisfaction.

In the she

Here are some of the good things pre
sented :

There should lie in our leagues no 
I, and little You " people. They alwa 
as refrigerators and non-conductors, 
skilled angler will say “ Keep as far liack as 
possible," so self should be kept out of sight. 
There should lie no dress |iaradcs in League 
meetings. There should be no putting on of 
costly apparel when we know that by doing 

humbler brother is made to feel his

“ big

«3
;irt discussion, which followed, 

Rev. R. J. Elliott, of Burlington, emphasized 
the last point, and told of a sleigh ride |«r- 
t ici pa ted in by his Junior Society, when 
thirty homes were visited and cheered. He 
thought that the sleigh ride itself was the 
least enjoyable feature of the aftenv 

A itaper by Miss Hope on “Th 
mediate League ” was read

pi isition.
In order to uplift socially we must gain 

strength. A weak Christian cannot do much 
to help us in any way. The mightiest thing 

orld is love, or strength of heart, 
way in which 
lie exerted

There is no 
influence can 
than by the

a more jiowerful 
to uplift socially 
i of the Christianby Miss Bowes, 

the organization 
iris who

Senior

consecrated useof Hamilton. It advocated the organ 
of another society for the hoys and gii 
were too old to work with the Junto “social to entertain" 

was dealt with by Miss Comiah, of Niagara, 
and many practical suggestions were given. 
The following are some of the social plans 
recommended :

(1) Have an exchange of visits with neigh
boring Leagues.

(2) Give the old 
once a year, 
of the Official

(3) It is a

not yet 
Society.

In the discussion, the general feeling 
seemed to lie that the end desired might be

old enough to join the

hed by dividing the Junior Society 
two sections, meeting separately. The same 
constitution, with slight modifications, would 
answer for both.

Mrs. T. J. Parr, of Merritton, gave a 
thoughtful and practical paper on “The 
Junior League and the Literary Department. " 
She advocated the following :

(1) Systematic Bible study and in simple 
form, a kind of normal course.

The Juniors should be encouraged to study 
Bible characters, Bible animals, Bible flowers, 
the homes and haunts of Jesus, answers to 
prayer, etc.

(2) There should be a Junior League 
Reading Course, consisting of such books as 
"Pilgrims’ Progress." “Prince of the House 
of David," “Black Beauty,” etc.

folks a rousing reception 
mes invite the members 

Board and their wives, 
good idea to i 

seasonable as possible, hav 
formity with the various holidays, 
ary, have a New Year’s social ; in February, 
a valentine party ; in March, a St. Patrick's 
evening ; at Easter, an egg social, etc.

(4) During the summer months the most 
form of a social is a lawn party.

(6) In the fall a very appropriate enter
tainment would be a “com social."

(6) Try an evening with the Indians and 
talk of their |>ast, their present and their 

habits and customs.

Borneo

make socials as 
e them in oon- 

In Janu-

attractiw

future, their
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(7) A delightful evening can Ik- spent 
ider the general title of “ The Bella."
Rev. J. T. Atkina gave a tine |ia|ier on :

“ HOCIAL TO HAVE. " 

to save ! Yua, anything 
Id lie ready to lie “ all thin

*7
|w|»ere and Issiks were being turned out for 
them, and in thia closing quarter of the 
nineteenth century the eye of the 
turned towards the child life w 
The

Another thing which demands attention 
is the present attitude of workingmen to 
Christianity. Why is it that tlmae who feel 
the hunleiia of this life moat are turning 
everywhere for relief, except to the great 
Burden Bearer t They say that the Church 
takes hut little interest in their daily life, 
and makes hut slight efforts to improve their 
material condition. True or false, the con
viction exists among manv that the Church 
of to-day has no interest in the struggles 
and aspirations of workingmen as a class. It 
is not true, of course, that Christian |ample 
have taken no interest whatever in the pro
blem of |siverty, for the professed followers 
of Christ are doing more to relieve material 
distress than any other class of people, hut 
it is just possible that we have lievn working 
from the wrong end, and instead of helping 
tieople out of their |siverty, we have been 
helping them in it.

now can we right these wrongs t 
shall we win the masses for Christ * 
Church f

world was
ith it* future. 

Church also hail realized that she must 
ter interest in the young. Tin- 
ague, he said, had become an 
factor in the education of the

Social 
We shou

to save, 
gs to all

take great 
Junior Le 
iiii|sirtant
child, teaching not the doctrines of the 
Church, hut training them in the methods of 
Christian work.

Mr. W. H.

sociality must* not lie 
of that mechanical and insincere kind that 
comes from the consciousness of beii 
committee, hut rather springing 
love of God, and a real desire to 

fellow-men. 
effective 

like

be effective

mug on a 
from the 
help and

our sociality should In- 
Jonah’s gourd, but like 

3nation, |>erennially lovely, and 
itself in acts of kindness and

, ;y that saves leaps 
walls of caste, tries to reach the masses, goes 
to publicans and sinners, and makes no dis
tinction I ret ween classes in the community. 
It seeks out the unfortunate, and goes to 
them with tenderness in its manner, compas 
sion in its heart, pity in its eyes.

Following these three |ia|iers there 
intermission of ten minutes for social 

thoroughly enjoyed.

Moss, of DuiuLis. took up a 
subject that is not often handled at a con
vention :ess our 

To lie
“SOMETHIN!! WRONU, AMD HOW To 

KIOHT IT."
lit ; not 
r of Lei

constat 
a ceda
manifesting 
deeds of love. 

The socialit

Mr. Moss dealt with some of the social 
ipiestions that are engaging 
timi to-day. The follow ing is a summary of 
his interesting and thought-stimulating ail- 
dress : “ In the centres of our civilization
to-day there is want and suffering enough to 
make sick at heart whoever does not close 
his eyes ami steel his nerves. I^arge masses 
of the |ieople are maintained by charity, or 
on the verge of recourse to it. To multi
tudes life is a burden liereft of noble thought 
and endeavor ; they have to work hard for 
very little remuneration, with nei 
for social enjoyment, spiritual d 
or mental improvement,

so much atten-
over the

How- 
ami t In-

How shall we remedy the sis-ial

iust convince the common |ieo|ile that 
'hrist is their liest friend, and Chris

tianity is the greatest ally that the friends of 
labor jMtssibly have, and while we cease not 
to teach and preach the great spiritual truths 
taught by Christ, there should Ik- a clear and 
distinct recognition by the Church of the fact

I life I
Wo II

Jesus t

verse, which was
ither leisure

.............development
and saddest of all, 

many willing and able to work can tind no 
ploy incut. Added to this is the tendency 

in these latter days to concentration and 
combination. The joint stuck coni|iany ab
sorbs the private firm, to lie swallowed up 
in turn by some gigantic trust. We have oil 
trusts, sugar trusts, and whiskey trusts, and 
there will soon lie nothing left for us but 
trust in God, which 
deprive us of. There most /* something 
wrong.

THE FORWARD KVANOELISTIC MOVEMENT 

then received attention, Rev. Q. W. Her by 
reporting for the various districts. He said 
that it was very difficult to give satisfactory 
returns inasmuch as many secretaries had 

far as he had lieen able 
throughout the 
the movement ; 
gospel of John,

that men have lsslies as well as souls.
We must convince men that t'hrist came 

not only as a great theological teacher, tell
ing men

He came as a gm 
He was the friend of the pour ; so we are 
interested in their struggles to lietter their 
condition. Let our representative 
es|H-cially the preachers, mix more with 
working iample, try to understand their 

I show them that all they need of

of Gial and of the great future, but 
at siK-ial reformer, that

made no report. As 
to discover, 100 societies 
Conference had taken up 
6,000 jiersons had read the 
and 200 souls had been conve.

The general results, as embodied in tin- 
reports from districts were as

1. The conversion of souls.
2. Reclaiming liacksliders.
3. Associate members led to take active 

members’ pledge.
4. Deepening of spii
5. Increase of misai

Xy cannot

wants am

licit uni life, 
unary zeal.

6. Closer study of the word of God.
Rev. W. E. Pescott, of Simcoe, said that 

four hundred | arsons in his congregation 
had read the Gospel of John together, and 
the study bad proved to lie one of the 
stimulating things he had ever known.

Others expressed the opinion tha 
statistical statements could imsaihly 
the results of the movement. The 
ing angel only knew how many sou 
been blessed and saved.

Rev. T. A. Moore, Vice-President of the 
Junior Dejiartiiient, gave his annual re|sirt. 
It was the old story of incomplete returns 

of failure on the part of superin
tendents to answer communications. He 
thought that it was a serious mistake to 
ap)Kiint as 6th Vice-President one who 
was not interested in Junior work.

The Treasurer’s re|sirt, read by Mr. F. 8. 
Green, showed that the receipts during the 

ear had been $62.66, leaving a Iwuuice 
xpenses hail lieen paid, of $16.37. The 

secretary, Mr. F. W. liollinrake, was in
troduced as one who hail done more than 
any other man to make the convention a 
success. < hi account of inconipl 
lie was unable to bring his figures up to 
date, but was forced to fall liack upon the 
report of last conference, which has already 
been published.

the Wednesday

tabulate 

ils hail

&
on account

afte ;

etc returns

RETIRING OFFICERS, HAMILTON CONFERENCE LEAGUE.

The above picture shows the organ of Central Vice-President of the Social I>epe
Church, Woodstock, the decorations, and the 8. Nellerv, pastor of the church,
retiring officers of the Conference League, to- outside chair. In the choir gallery, in the front
gether with other prominent League workers. row, Rev. W. J. Brandon is the "first man to
Inside of the altar to the left is seated the the left. Next in onler are Rev. W. F. Wilson,
Secretary, Rev. F. W. Hollinrake ; opposite to Rev. G. W. Kerbv, Rev. (i. W. Calvert, Rev.
him is Rev. J. H. H axle wood, who apparently T. J. Parr. Standing in front of the organ to
has juat been reading the Canadian Epworth the left is Rev. I). W. Snider, and on the other
Era. On the platform Mr. 8. Bruce Wilson, side Mr. F. S. Green, Treasurer, with Rev. T.
ex-President of the Conference League, occupies Albert Moore in the centre, 
the outside position on the left ; next to Considering the poor light in t 

is the Honorary President. Rev. F. E. when the photograph was taken, the
Nugent. In the centre chair is Mrs. Lucy M. a good one. The (allies and
Smith, Vice-President of the Missionary De- keep still for about forty
jiartment, and to her left sits Miss Sadie Russ, there is a determined look

At mug meeting the 
ded, with rspacious church was crow 

extra chairs in the aisles.
Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, of Madia-, was on 

the programme for an address on “Child 
Culture," but he was unavoidably alisent. 
His place, however, was taken by Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, of Hamilton, who delivered a 
practical address on “The Work of the Junior 
Branch of the League,” and for which work 
Mr. Moore has more than ordinary love. 
The sjieaker dwelt on the important place 

by the children. The best build
being built for the child

Rev.

Silhe
rtmenl.

;

he church 
the picture is 

gentlemen hail to 
mis, consequently 

le of the faces.ings were upon someren ; news-

Whose I am and whom l serve

<
**

-4
*
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Brantford ; 2nd Vice-PreHid 
M Smith, Oakville ; did 
Rev. K. E. Marshall, Fort Collsiriie ; 4th 
X'ice-Presidelit, Miss Xena Cornish. Nia
gara ; 6th Vice-President, Rev. T. A. Moure, 
Hamilton; Secretary, Rev. J. F. Kay, B.A., 
Guelph ; Treasurer, John Taylor, jun., Halt ; 
Representative to the General Board, Rev. 
W. F. Wilson, Hamilton.

Before the ch

ent, Mrs. Lucy 
Vice-President,

S. Bowes, was a description of a unique mis
sionary programme which we hope to publish 
on our missionary |wge next month.

Rev. A. A. Bowers wrote a thoughtful 
paper on

“THE LEAUVE ANIl MORAL REFORM,"

which was read hy Rev. T. .1. Farr, B.A.
Moral reform lightly apprehended, con

templates a two fold result : the conversion 
of the individual, and the regeneration of 
society. These ends, though differing in 
some respects, are not antagonistic. On the 
contrary, they are mutually helpful and sup- 
isirting, hut the relation of each to the other 
has not always 
siieaking, the (' 
the regt 
the atht

sympathy, of encouragement, and co-oper
ation for the promotion of their intellectual, 
industrial, social and spiritual needs they 
may find in the Church.

For two thousand years the Church has 
taught that the only 
society
to-day another idea seems to I 
jMtssessii >u of many minds. NX 
admit that a large |nirt 
mg existing in society to-day is due to the 
present social and industrial system, and the 
question is being asked, “Win iml doctor the 
system as well as the individual, and thus 
goto the ns it of the matter '

The General Secretary spoke of “ The value 
of Personality and Training in Doing Chris
tian Work."

The Literary Department received atten
tion at the commencement of the Thursday 
morning session.

An t 
Lachlai

way to transform 
the individual, hut 

have taken 
i’e must all

is to regenerate

•se of the afternoon session 
the officers were introduced, and each made 
an appropriate address.

of the want

The closing meeting of the convention 
was held on Thursday evening, Feb. 23.

The president, XV. H. Moss, Dundus, in
troduced the first s|ieaker of the evening. 
Rev. Dr. Tovell, of Toronto. The subject 
of his address was

“THE METHODISM

recognized. < Jenerally 
has too much neglected 

eiicnition of society. In regard to 
;iidv of the Kpworth League to the

question of social reform, there can scarcely 
lie any difference of opinion. Every Kpworth 
Ijeaguer is pledged to give clear and un
equivocal support to every movement which 
aims at the moral regeneration of society. 
Leaguem can assist in promoting moral 
reforms hy hriugiiig their practice into accord 
with the principles and requirements of such 
reforms

To illustra 
which is sue
present time ; Kpworth Leagi 
much to preserve the Sablait h 
rest and worslii 
from devoting i 
use ; such, for instance, 
out for pleasure, visiting frien 
way, etc. Kpworth I<cagucrs can help in 
promoting moral reform hy seeking to create 
a public sentiment in favor of that reform, 
and also hy an intelligent advocacy of its 
claims. They may also assist hy loyally 
supiMirting the men and women who 
leading the reform hosts.

The beginning of the afternoon session of 
Thursday was given to

THE V, E. DEPARTMENT.

Rev. W. S. Jamieson, of Tara, gave a 
rousing address on “ The Secret of Power.” 
He said that that spiritual power was a 
supernatural gift—the gift of tiod in response 
to the performance of certain clearly defined 

the fulfilment of certain condi- 
urged all his hearers to seek the 

ptism ot the Holy Ghost.
Rev. A. (’. Court ice, D. 

spiritual and thoughtful 
in Christ."

Mr. J. W. 
earnestly
in the League and Church." Four 
were mentioned as necessary 
men : (1) Personal consecrate 
with God ; (3) contact 
contact with individuals.

Rev. K. K. Marshall, B.A., read a paper 
on “ How to Treat the League Topic Attrac
tively." The subject is interesting to so 
many that we will g" 
ill our issue of next

TO-MORROW."

the Meth- 
leaker.

will lie

hy Rev. J. A. Mc-•xcelleiit |taper 
i, M. X., of Act “ What trill l>r Ihr meinhernh ip of 

oil ism of to-morrow f" asked the 
“It will consist of the young pco| 

young people of to-day 
standard liearers of to n

sp
ile“THE MODEL READISU CIRCLE,

day. The 
the official 
The young peoph 
morrow out of the 
will take

was read by Rev. XX'. B. Caswell. The 
writer said that a model reading circle should 
have the following requisites

(1) .4 Moitrl Untiliiuj Colt 
selection of reading matter is imperative. 
The present Reading ( ourse comprises four of 
the choicest I moka, and this course commends 
itself to our judgment in quantity, and 
quality, variety, range and pri

(2) .1 Atwirl l.r<i,hr. The 
feature is a qua 
only he duvott

r mrrow.
of to day will make to* 

material of to-day. They 
the characters of to-day into the 

work of to-morrow. II 
trill the people of to-monoir attend { They 
will he an improvement on those of to-day, 

much in architectural plan, not in 
external arrangements, but churches without 
heavy debts and insupportable m<
Young jieople of to-morrow must 
churches that 
church debts to 
hamper Christian se

“ I that trill he the palilir ma sh ip of the 
Methmlism of to-morrow ! The prayers will 
be shorter. The opening praye 
church service will lie short, but |M>intod ; 
directness and intensity and fervor will 
mark it.

“ What trillln-the 
row 1 *(>
* Rock of

take the Sablmth reform 
burning question at the

A judicious je,

'hat l. ind of eh archesdu
as a day of 

ip by scrupulously refraining 
the day to any questionable 

as driving or riding 
ils in a social

most essential
alitied loader, lie should not 

•d and earnest, hut have a 
sjiecial fitness for the work. Much will 
depend upon enthusiasm, personal magnet
ism, tact, and especially good common sense.

(3) Mi » hi Steadiers In a model reading 
circle each member w ill secure a set of Imoks, 

prepare thoroughly the work assigned, 
will take and keep his pledge to complctethe 
full course, and attend each meeting when 
practicable. From ten hi fifteen niem- 
lieraform a model number for a circle.

Some valuable suggestions were made in 
the discussion of this subject.

Rev. G. A. Mitchell thought it

■ I I g.'lgrs.
|Miy i"i the

they build and not pc 
pirituality

r of thewill

i manic of the Methoilinm of 
Id Hundred,' 4 Corona -

ays be appropriate. But there are 
many ditties and hymns of a light chars 
these days, and it is Iio|khI that this light 
music will not obtain to-morrow. Look out 
for the long, heavy, repeating anthems ! 
We want something brighter, briefer, more 
inspiring for the music of to-ir 

“ IVhat about the sermons > 
of to-morrow t The best preachers that the 
world has ever seen will occupy the pulpita 
of to-morrow. The pulpit is stronger now 
than ever liefore, and the preaching of to
morrow will lie full of intellectual 
hear" love and spiritual helpfulness.

d the collections of to-morrowÏ

to-mar
Hon,’ and such tunes will

was a good
plan to occasionally preach on Isioks and 
reading, with a view to interesting young 
|siople in good literature.

Rev. XV. H. Harvey said that he liai been 
in the habit, during pastoral visitations, of 
calling the attention of his people to books 
that had been a blessing to him.

A young lady delegate said that the mem
bers of her reading circle had found the work 
so delightful that they would not think of 
doing without it.

Mr. Musa said that those who tisik up the 
Reading Course were usually foremost in all 
good work.

tiullB. He 
haul l'in of

D., delivered a 
address on “ Being

-morrow.
of the Methwlism

Hopkins, of Woodstock, spoke 
“ How to Interest Young Men 

• requisites 
inch young 

contact 
XVord ; (4)

m ; (2)
the XXM ill: “ iVhat ala.a tThey are small enough to-day, but they will 

be larger to-morrow. Benevolence and lib
eral contribution will obtain in the future

THE MISSIONARY DKI’ARTMKNT 

was thoroughly discussed.
V pa|ier on “The Missionary Library in 

the League," by Mr. Clem. Keinath, of 
Palmerston, was read hy Rev. I). II. Taylor. 
The importance of circulating good mission
ary books was strongly insisted upon.

"Money and Missions” was discussed by 
Rev. XV. K. Gilroy, B.A. He believed that 
heathen countries were to lie reai 
benefited t hrough channels of huai

go to distant lands for the sole purpose 
of making money, why should not Christians 
go and engage in such trade for the sole pur
pose of hastening the coming of the King
dom ! XVhat is needed by heathenism is not 
only contact with Christianity, but contact 
with the I test in Christianity. Money 
however, needed to send preachers of the 
Gospel. How is this to be obtained t By 
making appeals fm- it I No, that is often 
commencing in the wrong way. 
progress would have lieeii made in mission
ary givings if we had ignored the pocket- 
book and sought to reach the man. If 
there is spiritual life in the hearts of Church 
iiicmliera the money will lie forthcoming 
without much appeal.

“ A Sample Missionary Evening," by Miss

the | mi per some space 
month.

Rev. T. J. Parr, B.A., Literary Vice-l’resi- 
nt, conducted a very interesting Round- 

Table Conference on the Reading Course, in 
the course of which he gave a blackboard illus
tration of how to take up the first chapter 
in “Week-Day Religion. The following is 
the outline :

hat trill he the relation of the Steth- 
odism of to-morrow to other denominations f 
It will lie fraternal then, as it is now. 
Methodism began her history shaking hands 
with everylssly who would shake hands 
with her, and she shall continue this spirit 
of brotherhood.

“ Methodism of to-morrow will take a 
deeper interest in her children and youth. 
Ten years ago the youth of the Church were 
held in the background, but now in our Kp
worth League conventions, in our Official 

in our Sunday Schools and else
where they are performing splendid service. 
The Sunday School of to-morrow will lie 
greatly improved, efficient as it is now.

“ The doctrines of the Methodism of to
morrow will remain in the main as they are 
now, with perhaps some change in exp 
sion. Wesley dug these doctrines fi 
God’s XVord and they shall abide.

“ Methodism of tomorrow will be a fight
ing Church, fighting the good fight of faith. 
The Church will draw the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the XX'ord of God, and tight 
valiantly. The Methodist Church will be

acaed and 
inesa. If

SUBJECT—LIKE.

1. View it in its perspective.
2. View it in its reiionsibilities.
(a) Our responsibility to God (a look up-

(h) < fur responsibility to the world (a look 
outward).

look forwa
3. X’iew its great need of Christ.

THE NEW OFFICERS.

Boards,

is,

responsibility to the judgment (a

I
;The election of new officers for the coming 

resulted as follows : 
it. Mr. XX'. H. Moss, Dundas ; 1st 
dent, Rev. G. XV. Kerby, B.A.,

two years r 
Preaiden 

Vice Prew
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the eternal enemy
compromise, but a (tattle of final victory. 
Gambling and all vice and crime that takes 
hidd of to-day, shall l»e fought to-morrow ; 
the worldly spirit of to-day, the flesh in all 
its weakness, and the devil in all his power. 
The Metlnslism of to-morrow will lie filled

of the drink traffic. No Dvrino the Round Table Conference on 
the Reading Course, Rev. J. H. Hazel 
wins! said that «while in Toronto a short tiipe 
ago he had dropp'd into a Isiok-atnre and 
asked the price of “ The Making of the Em 
pire," and found that it was #1.25. He con
cluded that the Hook-Room was making a 
genuine reduction in the price by selling the 
set for #2.00, when one of the volumes, pur
chased separately, cost more than half that

“Thk trouble in our churches is that we 
double standard a standard of 

ce and hardship for the missionary, 
hear of these things we 

his sincerity ; a standard of 
self-satisfaction and congratu 

ry progress' for the 
It is false. Christ

recognize a 
self-sacrifice 
and if we do not 
begin to doubt
ease, comfort, 
lation on ‘ misaiona 
Christian at home.
knows no double standard, for the invan 
able standard for every follower is. ‘ Seek 

of God.’ for. W. E.

with the Holy Spirit and carry on 
with that inspiration, without whii 
progress can take place."

The closing address of the evening was 
delivered by Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, of 
Woodstock. The subject 
“the relation ok the

CHRISTIAN WOR

its work 
ch no true

ye first the kingdi 
(hi roij, H.A.

Gems of Thought.
Gathered from mriuiu Convention Speeches 

and Addresses.

“ Mv business is to gather the honey < 
of the flowers of life, and leave the isiison to 
the was|w.”—lier. F. K. Smjent.

“ It is a good thing for a mar 
party, in politics, hut it is a liad th 
party to have the man."—Her.

Among the Books.
ming publient 

house we notea new Isstk by Ellen Thomey 
croft Fowler, entitled " A Double Thread." 
Miss Fowler is a daughter of Right Hon. 
Sir Henry Fowler, a prominent member in 
the last Littéral ministry, and a distinguished 
Wesleyan Methodist. Her previous story. 
“ Concerning Isabel Carnaby," was one of 
the most successful Issiks of last year in the 
English market.

W e are glad to learn that our enterprising 
publishing house has secured for publication 
in Canada Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon's 
story. The Miracle at Markham," now 
running in serial form through the Rum* 
Horn. The enormous demand for Mr. Shel 
don’s books ensures a great sale for this new 
Mini. Dr. informa ua that the order*
already are coming in rapidly. The Issik 

be issued early in April.
The phenomenal sale of “Tit 

circulation of her later 
n " and “ Paul," have 
rente M. Kingsley familiar from end to 

end of Canada. We are glad to learn that 
Dr. Briggs has arranged to publish this 
spring a new story from her pen. "'Hie 
Cross Triumphant. '' The title is a gissl one. 
and we have no doubt the story will Is- one 
our readers cannot afford to miss.

v spirit to

To succeed like the early ajiostlea, we 
niust visit the upjier room. Every indi
vidual Christian must have his personal 
Pentecost. What the Church was in a|ms- 
tolic times she may lie to-day by similar 
methods. What was the secret of the 
earlv Church’s power ( The Truth is only 
mighty when accompanied by the Spirit of 
God. Power is not located in great natural 
talent or attainments, but our |lower is of 
G«id. Talents and attainments must be in 
spired by the Holy Spirit, and without 
success cannot be achieved.

The foil

•rth Lea

Amonii the forthco t ions of our

n to have a 
ing for the 

E. S. famv.
“ Mi c h has lieen said against distinctions, 

but they are all right so long as they are not 
distinctions of wealth, but rather of man
hood and character." Rev. Geo. Miller.this

“ I believe in reg
’ W’oodstock last, some years ago, | 
it crested in a horse race, but iqmn this 
find myself interested in the human

owing resolution was jiaascd : 
•1er our hearty thanks to the 
gues of Woodstock for their 

to the convention ; to the Billeting 
tee, for its excellent work ; to the 

jtastor and trustees of this church ; to the 
choir ; to all the friends of all the churches 
who have so kindly entertained the delegates 

fig their stay in Woodstock." After the 
singing of the consecration hymn, 
diction by Rev. Mr. Sellery, the ( 
cloaed.

encrât ion. When I came
“That

Commit

in
I
ThaHs why I believe in regeneration." Mr.

“The social is not a success that does not 
secure to the willr as much attention as is 

that does not make 
icker and wa~

bestowed upon the rich ; 
the timid heart lient

duri nils, " and the 
Issiks, “ Ste- 

niado the name of
and liene- 
'onvention

armer, 
feel at I'he 

Flu
and that does not 
home." Mina Xmn Cornish.

strangers

“ You cannot till a field by tickling it with 
a hand rake ; it is so with the mind ; we 
must get something that will go deep, and 
that will break up the fallow ground if we 
would have strength of thought, without 
which we cannot be social to uplift.”—Her. 
W. R. Caxu'eil.

Convention Notes.

All who attended voted the Convention a 
great success.

The spring list issued by our house is one 
that any publisher might Is- proud to show. 
Besides Issiks already named in these notes, 
the list includes : “ David Haruni," by E. N. 
West cot to ; “The Market Place," by Harold 
Frederic; “A Dash for a Throne,” by A. 
NN . Marcheniont : “ Bonhomme," French - 
Canadian stories by Henry Cecil Walsh ; 
“I. Thou and the Other One," by Amelia 
E. Barr ; “The Two Standards." by Dr. 
Barry ; “ Yesterday Framed into To-day," by 
Pansy ; “A Treasury of Canadian Verse," 
edited by Dr. Rami, and a third volume is 
the “ Reviews of Historical Publications 
Relating to Canada." edited by Prof. Oeo. 
M. Wrong, M.A., and 11. Il Langtmi, II. V

The Wisslstock papers gave several 
columns each day to convention proceedings.

The convention finances were in such a 
satisfactory condition that a donation of 
#25.00 was sent for the relief of St. James 
Church, Montreal.

“If a i
and takes 
but if a I

puts his hand into 
rse he is re ~ 
cer gets i 
bank he is si 

fa alter. He should lie 
really is, a thief and a roblier. What is 
needed to-day is a deeper conviction of the 
awful ness of sin, no matter what form it may 
take.’’—Her. A. C. Courtier, l>. It.

I" leket 

of thousands

into my 
rded ass my put 

I sink ofti
•egar 
le 'M

nirily rug 
called wl

OwiNii to prevailing sickness in the town, 
there was som§ difficulty in billeting the 
delegates, but the churches of other de
nominations kindly assisted, and everybody 
was well provided for.

Over 200 
but quite a
rounding country, so that it is safe to say 
that there were present 250 delegates from 

the town of Woodstock.
It was interesting to see the young d 

gates making such a good use of their n 
Issiks. The addresses and pajicrs will be 
retold many times in the rejsirts which will 
lie given in the local Leagues during the fol
lowing two weeks.

It was noticeable that the same ministers 
were present at this convention who were on 
hand at the last two gatherings. They were 
the men who are always interested in young 
jieople's work. The gathering was remark- 
jtble^for the number of |tastors who were on

Rev. Mr. A. O. Alexander, of the Lon
don Conference, addressed the convention, 
and proposed the inauguration of an Ep- 
worth league Assembly for two weeks at 
Port Stanley next summer. The Convention 
referred the matter to the Executive Com
mittee.

Opinions differed anion^ the delegates as 
to the appropriateness of introducing a sub
ject like Mr. Moss’ into the programme, but 
the general consensus seemed to be that the 
Church must show some interest in the 
social questions of the day, and that the 
subject was a timely one.

“ Kitchenek in the Soudan, Lord Curzon 
luniks of the Ganges, and Lord Minto 

the banks of the Ottawa, are there to 
please Queen Victoria and to do her will. So 
the Presbyterian Church in its place, the 
Episcopalian Church yonder, the Congrega
tional Church there, and the Methislist 
Church here, arc all to 
Lord and Master, Jesus 
sent Him on the earth."

persons registered their nan 
numlier drove in from the i

outside
Individual Responsibility.seek to please their 

Christ, and to repre- 
Rer w. F. Wilson. In a recent letter in The lluptixt Union 

Doctor Chivers has this to say in regard to 
'Minsihility of mendiera 
societies : “ We eannot

“One kind of sociality is languid, 
and artificial, while the other kind is spon
taneous and hearty. The one is the old- 
fashioned well with a superannuated pump 
in it that needs much priming and pumping 
before a supply of water can lie had, but the 
other is a modem artisan well, having its 
source of supply in a fountain of water 
deeply imbedded in the eternal rock, from 
which it gushes forth and outflows in re
freshing streams." -for. T. J. Atkins.

S' 'll I less.
the individual 
of young fieople
transfer our duty to a committee. A society 

lie efficient only as its mem liera do their 
duty. There 
Church mend 
and listlessne 
* the church'

is a tendency to forget this. 
iers often talk of the coldness 

* the church, ' or of w hat 
ought to do. It does not occur 

to them that they ought to apply the criti
cism to themselves as memiiers of the 
church. ‘ Our union—or society has lost 
all life.' ' The meetings are dull and spirit 
less.’ What alsiut yourself as a member ! 
Are you faithful to your obligations / Do 
you contribute your part to the interest of 
the meetings ! Stir up the gift that is in 
you. Get your own heart aglow, and you 
will kindle into flame the embers in the 
heart of another. Instead of acting u|mui 
the fallacy that your duty has been trans
ferred to a committee, rather cherish the 
feeling that your ap|mintment of a com
mittee ini|M>ses iqsin you the obligation 
heartily to sustain them in the carrying out 
of their plan."

of

“Next to being a Christian, there is no 
tenu tliat carries with it more of honor or of 
privilege than does that of ‘Canadian.’ 
Surely we have a heritage of which we may 
well be proud. We should love our country 
for her sunny skies and fertile fields, her 
majestic lakes and deep, fast-flowing rivers, 
her rich fisheries, her resources of timber 
and buried treasure, her vast prairies and 
grand mountain scenery. Then, too, we 
love our country for her [sditical connection. 
We are all proud of the fact that nv are part- 

M firm of John Ball and Co"—W.
If.
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would liftgetlier in effect ive pi mit ion, they 

mountain and cant it into the sea. So the 
whole Church, tilled with faith and inspired 
by the Holy Spirit, will remove every 
tain, till up every valley, cast up the highway 
of the Lord, and usher in the jubilee of 
redemption. Be wise, young iieople, and 

ily the pointed teachings of this topic to 
the work you have assumed for “Christ and 
the Church.”

work in the Church. He can't buy himself 
off with a large subscription. There are no 
“ indulgences" to be sold or secured in the 
Protestant Church. Individual effort, and 
|*ersonal influence for God is demanded of 
every believer according to his time, talent, 
and op]M>rtunity, The motive for action was 
the individual and national misery they were 

“ That we lie no more a reproach,” 
homiah ; that we, the people of God, 
longer held in derision. This plea 

ura frequently in the Bible as an argu
ment for Pod’s intervention and mans ac
tivity. God’s honor, God’s character, God's 
cause, must be vindicated. Think much of 

lie. Enter into the meaning 
uiemlier that 
not so much 

as by consistent conduct 
Our membership, our 

ue, our Church, the Kingdom of God, 
must not lie a reproach ; these must lie a 
glory and an honor in the world. See to it 
Leaguers that it is so. Encouragement was 
offered by Nehemiah in his ap[ieal. lie 

red his co-patriots that God was the in
stigator of the work ; that the king approved 
of it, and with God and the king on their 
side, what need they fear I Ami the appeal 

successful, “ and they said, Let us 
rise and build.” The rus|tonse was prompt. 
Without delay or debate; they entered with

0839»CK8C8a080e083808080»OC839»3fOC8K»£
§

Urbotionnl <Serbict. . in

By Rkv. T. J. Parr, M.A.

MARCH 12. “FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIS
TIAN SERVICE.”

suffering, 
said Nolle

Fellowship does not mean uniformity of 
work, it means uniformity of purpose. It 
takes many different workmen to build a 
house, but it is the same house they are 
building.

It is every Christian’s duty not only to de 
his own work, but to help other Christians 
do their work. Often this last is more im
portant than the first. Think of those that 
helped Paul !

vo are more than twice one. Th 
inly double e

Nrh. 4 : «, MIS.

HoMK RbADINOH.
I In-.s, young pen|

“God's honor," and then reu 
you are required to defend it, i 
by logical argument, 
and faithful service.

...... I‘ns. 122: 1 ».SÆ $ assstss?
Art* 12: l-f.. 12; K|ih. ti : 18-211. 

WmI., Mar. ». Mlow*hl|iin convenwllon.YJohii 12: 12. 
Thu., Mar. ». Ki-lluw*hi|> in w-rvl'v.. 
fri.. Mur. in. Mlowuhlii in inum il.

K*. is : IS-
Ki-llow»hi|i in Niiffi'rinit.

of the dim and distant 
small in the eyes of the n 

1 see them through the 
spective of the centuries, and in the 
ground their natural proportions are 
reduced. Such is the case with Nelu 
prominent in the court 
of Persia, as councilloi 
and favorite. He w 
wealth and iiitiuenci 
was governor of J udi 
ions revival and the rebuild!

of

Rom, 1 ; 8-12.

211 ; I’hu. 65 : 14.
Hut., Mar. 11.

32 34 ; IS : 1-3.

x|ierience, but the wisdom 
of each reacts on the wisdom of the other, 
vivifying it and brightening it.

Do you find it hard to work with others I 
Remember how hard God must find it to

■le separation in Christian work is 
an enterprise can as well 
united effort it can

appear sn 
■rid. We

.. . Nehemiah, 
of Artaxerxes. King 

r, statesman, courier 
was a man of great ability. 

For twelve years he 
leading a great relig

ious revival ami the rebuilding of the walls 
of Jerusalem. This hero of the olden days 
was a noble example of Christian |wtriotism. 
A man of profound piety, 
everything, great and small, w 
God. His iirudi

work with 
Avoidal

a sin. Whenever 
be conducted by 
well be conducted by seiiarate effort. 
R. Wells.spirit upon the work. The resjioiiHe 

practical. They did not proposes postpone
ment, or a substitute, or an alternative.
They undcrbmk the work required of them, 

d went at it. The response was imontwww». 
All, even the listless and indifferent, with

Gml

MARCH 19.-“ SELF-MYSTERY.”
(a TEMPERANCE mrrtino.)

1 Cor. u: tU-V.
ho connected 
itli the will of accord united to carry out the work by 

's blessing and the king’s favor. Co
operation, not division, is the road to success 
in great undertakings. Would that the 
Church, the League, and all Christian org* 
zations lie prompt, practical and unanim 
in doing the work God 
hands.

2. Unity Exhiiiitkh. “ For the people 
had a mind to work." Here is determination 
and unity combined. The people 
tent on their work, and united in i 
plishment. Unity, co-ojieration, 
in any good cause is an essential 
“United we stand, divided we fall."

(a) Isolated ii'orkers ure liable to discourage
ment. This is caused by bearing alone the 
burden of care and duty incident to the work. 
Mutual sympathy, and friendly consultation 
relieve the strain, and give fresh courage. 
The counsel of friends will cheer the droop- 
ing spirits and stimulate to increased effort. 
Christ recognized this when he sent out his 
disciples two and two. “ Two are better 
than one, for if they fall, the one will lift up 
his fellow. ”

equally marked ; 
.mille of constantlletter exanq 

dependence on Gml, united with practical 
forethought. He was unselfish 
terested, using his 
and there is not t 
self a|M»rt from the 

It was this man, 
to unite his

ami there Home Reaihnus. 

Mon., Mar. 13. The Nuarib- vow.........

te- m.“: it:
i pi

unsemsli and disin- 
1th for public ends, 

the slightest refe 
common good, 
a Jew himself.

... Nuni. 6 : 1-8.
.. . Dan. 1: 8-10,

St- $£: ft eagii'gttiv.-.vÆ.V^
Hal., Mar. 18. To him that overcometh. ..Rev. 2 : 8-11.

has placed in theirfence to

, who strove 
s countrymen in the name of God 
the lost glory of their famous city, 

abounded : the Persian yoke
On this practical subject, we shall present 

many thoughts from many minds, from the 
philosophers of the early days to the 
men of modern times.

to restore 
Grievances
forced itself ii|niii the Jewish citizens in 
Jerusalem at every turn. The tribute im- 
|*iaed on them was a heavy burden to a 
community. Persian officers and theii 
vanta lorded it over the |ieople 
Jewish recruits had been forced 
Persian armies. The country was pillaged 
in open day, and many Jews carried off into 
slavery by night surprises, while the cor| 
of murdered men were often found on

This was, indeed, oppression hard to 
•tear. Besides, the walls and houses of the 
city had been destroyed by order of Nebu
chadnezzar more than 140 years la-fore, and 
although |initially built by Ezra, their ruins 
still rose in long-stretching mounds. .Some
thing must be clone. The Jews are dishon
ored, disgraced. God himself is defamed. 
The holy city is in the hands of infidel 
foreigners. Nehemiah first appealed to 
God, and then to the (icoplc, ami nia apjieal 
was not "

1. Th

were in- 
its acconi- 
fellowship 
to success.

at large, 
into the

“ Not in the clamor of the crowded street,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng, 

triumph and defeat.”
of ourselves

But in ourselves are
“Real glory springs from the conquest of oui 

And without that the conquAor is naught 
But the veriest slave.”

“ He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty ; 
And he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh

“Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, 
These three alone lead life to sovereign power.” 

“ The bravest trophy ever man obtained 
Is that which o’er himself himself hath pined.”

ngth of character consista of two things : 
power of will, and power of self-restraint. It 
requires two things, therefore, for its exist
ence-strong feelings and strong command 
over them.

The Isthmian games were one 
ancient glories of Greece. They 
bra ted every second year, and 
greatest <if national gatherings. Scarcely any 
greater distinction could be earned by a Greek 
citizen than a victory in these games, 
prize was a garland of Grecian pine, but the 
victor was welcomed to his native city with 
all the honors of a victorious general. The 
walls of his native town were thrown down 
that he might jiass in as a conqueror, and his 
statue was set up by his fellow citizens.

1
t

(/») Individual strength is aroused by united 
action.—Men are like the stone pyrites 
which are cold and dull until well rublied 
then it liecomesso brilliant and hot as to bum 
the hand. Coals need to lie pressed together 
to become thoroughly hot. So do souls re
quire to lie brought into very close contact, 
and inspired by one common impulse, to be 
fully awakened to loyal activity and self- 

ritil ing devotion. In this unity, the force 
of combined individual strength is directed 
towards one common purpose or against the 
common foe. Such union is irresistible.

(c) Work u'hich cannot be done by few, may 
be wcomplished by many.—This was true of 

g of the city walls. A small com- 
iiany of workers, however willing, would 
nave been altogether inadequate for the 
work to be done. There is the inspiration 
of numbers which furnishes a powerful im
petus in accomplishing a difficult task. It 
doubles the capacity of each individual 
worker. A hundred separate links or 
threads will accomplish nothing ; but joined 
in a chain or cable, they may rescue a ship 
and save a hundred lives. A thousand tmr- 
rels of giiiqiowder, scattered a grain in a 
place and tired, would bum, it is true, but 
would produce no concussion ; placed to-

i
d
clin vain.

e Appeal Presented. — “ Ye see 
the distress then we are in," urged Nehe- 
miah. God’s cause is retarded, your city is 
in ruins’; we are in great distress. This 
state of things is a reproach to our cause, an 
object of derision to the world ; shall we rest 
satisfied where we are 1 Thus the great 
leader pressed patriotism, pity and piety, as 
reasons for prompt and |iowerful action. So 
now, the Church often needs such apjieals. 
Shame is a strong motive. For very shame, 
urged Nehemiah, we should rise and build 
the waste places of /ion, strengtl 
stakes, and hs wen her cords. Th 
her converts lie multiplied. This appeal 
solicited |iersoiinl effort. “ Let us build*’— 
the time for discussion had jiassed ; the time 
for work had come. The leader was not 
satisfied with their good wishes or money, or 
prayers ; what he wan toil was their personal 
assistance. In these 
Christian is called

of the most 
were celZ

1
I'

till- lllll h

K

The discipline of the athletes for these 
dis preceding the con- 
bed : “Thou must be

ising at

len her 
en shall lasted ten month 

It is thus descriiieo ; " inoumi 
orderly : living on spare food ; abstain 
confections ; make a point of exercisi 
the appointed time in neat and in cold 
drink cold water or wine at hazard 
word, give thyself up to thy training 
as to a physician, and then enter -

’in a

y<modem days every 
upon to take his share of contest."

L
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All thin Revere training nn<l discipline wan 
practised fur a chance, not for a certainty.
Even if the prize was won, it aecured the 
recipient only a transitory fame, a withering
crown, and short-lived honor. Hut for every the straight gate. It ia the law of the Lord

it ia jHisaihle to win an incorruptible of the contest, and no man ia crowned “ vx
cfwn that which shall always lie to him a cept he have contended lawfully."
joy aa thrilling and a distinction aa honorable v , ,,,,,, ,
as at the moment he receives it. This ia .. *wlJ™ M^'dinm, W alert,
worthy of the determined and sustained houKhtful; active lie prayerful, lake 
effort of a lifetime. yumelvee the whole armor of (,.xl.

Summon every ally into this holy war.
We master self by the power of the re- Remember Manaoul never fell save by the

newed soul. The forces and passions of body treachery of the townsmen within her walls,
and mind can only lie controlled by the spirit Heaven’s King is on our side. Above the
of man renewed after the image of Him that clash of liattle he cries to us : “ Fight. I’ll
created him. “ Dead in treaiiaaaes and in help thee ; compier. I'll crown thee." 
sins," self-mastery is impoaaitile. “ Alive 
into righteousness" is the commencement of 
self-control.

if we would attain. We must most valuable exercise in conn 
the regular meetings of the la-ague, 
these doctrines have liven mastered, 
study might profitably lie ext» 
sidération of the morals of Methodism, 
the institutions of Christianity, the Sacra
ments and Eschatology, nr last things. Wo 
strongly recommend such a course of study 
in all our Ijeagues. This week's topic ia 
“ True Repentance," one of the great Bible 
doctrines which Methodism from the first 
has emphasized, and which requires renewed 

ihasis in these days.
1. Rki-kntasvk, its Prominence in Svrii- 

Ti'RKs. The pre-eminent ini|mrtAiice of 
re|ientance appears from the frequency and 
the emphasis with which it is introduced in 

hints. the New Testament. We read that the sub-
You cannot master other» till you have jeet of John the lla|,ti.t'» energetic nrench-

maateral youraelf ; nor maater fortune in "« waa contomej m the word» : " lte|ient
one point if you penult it to maater you in Ï" : 1,“r.,.ll“ kmjjdmn of heaven I» at hand,
any iKiint ‘ the leading design of the jiersoiial ministry

If you have a .in that y.ai cannot maater, »“. " l" ■**> .“"""T" *». "’I1?"',
it i. hecauae you do not want to maater it ; tllu authority of an in.|nred
you love the sin aiswtle, it is asserted «»f .leans ‘ linn hath

One of the beet way» of curing a fault in . h” • 1'rince and a Saviour,
youraelf i. to try to help aemcono el»e to to give repentance and forgivene™ of mil.,
cun. the nine fault in himself. V „ '>"!• 111 ““ l'"»™»-- of the elder, ..f

Not Nelf inaatery for the nke of the goal ... ..................“T*1/ ””
ami the prize, hut .elf-ma.tcry for the nke al,oct "» ■>>> -"ccenful mini,try, he .pecihe. 
of the aoif.ma.tery. That ia the richest of “ ,'nu "f "!« great truth, he declare,! and 

I prizes, hecauae it will endure forever. ?"t.m “^"r; toward t,,.l.
"Teach nlf.denial, and make ita practioe One of the noblest fruit, of tenipcmnce i, . 1 “I* ™'k, n"lhln« prolltahle

pleasurable," says Sir Walter Scott, “and you its influence on others. You cannot go near 1 , enlightened teacher,
create for the world h destiny more sublime » temperate man without feeling more ‘‘‘8'fymg Is.th to the Jews, „,,d also b. the 
than ever issued from the brain of the a .Iciest reasonable. .I mo* It. Will*. «reeks, reiieiitance toward <»"d
dimmer oui Lord Jesus • linst.

we must 
“ exercise ourselves unt<i

ectimi with 
After 

the
gislliness " we 

view to holiness.must be gyu 
We must “ s

masts with a 
trive " if we would enter in at •nded t«i h

We rise by the things that are under our feet, 
By what we have mastered of good or gain. 
By the | .ride depwed and tlie passion '
And the vanquished ills that we hourl
“The first and best of victories, "says Plato, 

“ iH for a man to conquer himself ; to lie con
quered by himself is, of all things, the most 
shameful and vile."

Self-control is at the root of all the virtues. 
Let a man yield to his impulses and liassions 
and from that moment he gives up his moral 
freedom.

■ II

and faith m

2. Repentance its Meaninu anp Ana 
Repentance denotes a change of 

in refvr- 
God. It

FOR THE LEADER.Here lies a soldier whom all must applaud,
\\ ho fought many liattles at home and abroad ; 
But the hottest engagement he ever was in, 
Was the conquest of self in the liattle of sin.”

miml toward Hod, ami esjiecially 
ence to sin, as committed against

This is a temperance meeting, 
attention iqioii the thought that al 
self-mastery in any res|ieet ia intemperance. 
The reading of great biographies, activity in 
uiiHcltish labors, constant meditation upon 
the Scriptures and matant prayer are all 
means of self-mastery. Make thi 
informal, and call on each member to sug- 

of winning in our warfare

isence of
is a change of mind, a change of pu 
with reference to sin. The fundament 
idea is not so much sorrow as change, lea 
itig us to understand from the nature of the 

rief and reforma-

Are our eyes set on the “ incorruptible 
wn,” or are we like the man with the 

muck-rake in Bunyan's immortal page, grub
bing in the dust and dirt so that like him 
<*n look no way but downward ! Do we be
lieve that gisidness, the htiildi 
Christ-like character, and all 
future blessedness which that cart 
with it, are the supreme things for 
need lie, a man should sacrifice 
he has I If so, let us act aa if we did believe

ia service case the acoompanyiiig g 
the Bilile dmtion. But

fundamental meaning, and we have the 
definition of repentance as given by Wesley, 
as follow s : “ True rc|ientanee is a grave of
the Holy Spirit by which a sinner, from the 

of his sins and the apprehension of the 
in Christ, does with grief and 

(1ml with
of, and endeavors after, future

ictrine widens thismg up of a true gest one way 
of present and against weakness.

prayer and then many
hijterian Mumml.

II . ve a season of silent 
short prayers. Pit*-"Ties alone 

which, if 
all else that.

of Ilia sin turn from it toMARCH 26.—“ TRUE REPENTANCE."
i Cor. 7: 1-11.

it.

If the true end of life is to lie attained, it 
must be kept lief ore us by a distinct effort ,,
of the mind. “I so run," said Paul, “as Home Reapiniis.
not uncertainly," as if he had said, “ Here Moo., Mar. 2». Haul'» penitent-.-........l Sum. ia : 24-81.

BEI BEE ™
to it. He knew for what he was living and l-ri • Mar- -*■ Tlu‘ prodigal"* penitence.Luke is : 17-24.
he lived for it. Without the clour ,.urpo«ecl **" *“ *• 
goal, life will likely end in failure. It is not 
enough for a man to resolve vaguely that he 

try to do what is right. He must nail 
up his decision never to be torn down. “ I 
will make money if I can ; I will get lea 
if I can ; but whatever else 1 do, or 
do, I will at least in all things oliey Christ and 
do the will of God.” Life is a sea wherein a 
thousand cross-currents run, and if you do 
not fix a strong hand on the helm, and a 
steady eye on the jsile-star, your little craft 
will go to pieces on the rocks.

full pur|sise
obedience. ” Notice the elements, 
fore, in Biblical repentance : It is a 
of the Holy Spirit, producing (a) a 
sciiiusness of sin on the |iart <>f the sim 
(h) an apprehension of Uml'a mercy 
Christ toward the sinner ; (<•) a turning 
from sin to God, with grief ami hatred of 

ighly important and profitable that *>>> ; (</) a determination and endeavor to 
liera of our Epwrnth Leagues should «hey God's will in the future,

have an intelligent understanding of the So wu may aay that repentance signifies 
doctrines of Methodism. I'll is is of great such a change of mind towards Godas pro-
moment for the personal comfort, strength duces in the end an entire change of cliarac- 
and usefulness of our young people them- ter, and a corresponding change of life, 
selves ; and of equal moment for tne growth The indications of tlilh change 
and dissemination of sound views of Scrip- several forms, according to 
ture, and the permanence of Methodism in which it is worth while to e 
the future. The doctrines of our Church 1. Repentance involves retros|iectiou a 
are doctrines of the Bible. As a Church we change as regards the employment of the
accept the entire canon of Scripture as the thoughts. The Psalmist says: “ I thought

It is not enough to keep the goal in view. *wa‘a.°^ practice, “ so that whateo- upon my ways and turned my feet unto thy
To reach it there must lie effort intense and ever is mit read therein, nor may lie proved testimonies." This is retrospection —a
prolonged, up to the very edge of our powers thereby, is not to be required of any man glancing backward, and changing our way of
of endurance. Go to the racer and learn of î . Î *>e believed as an article of thinking as to the course we are pursuing,
him ; watch him who obtains the prize, and ™th, or be thought requisite to salvation.” Thus, also, in the parable of the prodigal
so run that ye may attain. Is not that the . 16 **'*s is so, MethiHlism has given son, the nliaiidoned youth, who had been so
gospel of common sense ? If it is worth l'r,'i|‘>«cnce to certain doctrines, because the long heedless and thought!
while to take pains to win a race, is it not , *ti 'l,w 8*ven prominence to them, and as coming to himself by
worth the same effort, and more, to work ou »wcau"e personal religious experience and thought upon his ways; lie hail
our own salvation ? , development of Christian character re- dupe of folly, the sport of satan.

_ , ,. , , quire them. These doctrines are vitally of sin. But lie reflected upon his
Ask any master of his craft the secret of personal, and pertain to sin, salvation, and

Ins success -a Stevenson, a Paderewski, a the formation of the Christ like character.
Kuskin—and they will give you

they have had to toil terribly, to 
Mights and live laborious days. And 
religion

11 in’

It is hi 
the mem

will

■ 111
u may take 
Dr. Bunler,

xamine :

retrospection. He 
; lie had lieen the

represented

the slave 
course of

conduct, came to himself and started his 
journey homeward. When the mind, which 
was liefore inconsiderate, has advanced thus 
far, it is in a state of decided seriousness. It 
is dis|msed to reflect and 
the Seri

but one These doctrines are : The Universality of 
the Atonement, Rcqientcnce, Justification, 
Faith, Regeneration, Knowledge of Sal va- 

we act as if sleeping would tion. Holiness, and Possibility of Backslid- 
niuch as toiling. Not ing. The study of these doctrines under 

that receives the prize, the direction of the pastor would furnish a

answer : 
scorn del

accomplish quite as 
Like the racer

inquire, to study 
iptures, to regard the voice of Provi

dence, and to listen to the counsel of Chris
tian friendship. Ini|Mirtant as this condition
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have been much in Jesus Christ, but he 
would not, and could, not haw been the Sav
iour of mankind. Without this victory his 
words would yet have been the wisest and 
most lova I ilu that have ever been s| token.

would still have been the miracle 
ory on account of his noble qualities of 
and soul. His work would still have 

grainiest ever conceived. But with- 
tiuul victory over the tomb, his life 

have been a failure. The 
—Iieir

minute. As Mason said : "If we put off 
we have a day more 

y less to repent in.

one be satisfied with it. 
nut salvation. It is only the first 
liât direction.

which

of mind is, let 
This is 

i in t
day longer, 
-, and a da

►ei itance are|
to repent for, 

/V../. Well*.!. Kctros|iection leads to conviction, 
is a change of mind as it regards the de- 

of the conscience ; and conviction in- 
i («) a discovery of the extent and the 

criminality of the sin committed. By the 
light of the divine law we find that we 

lets to a far greater extent of guilt than 
we hail ever Indore imagined. We stand 
accused of sin at the l»r of conscience, and 
we admit the charge. We are weighed in 
the balances and found wanting. (7>) Con
viction also includes a persuasion of the 
equity of God in denouncing sin. ami in- 
flieting punishment for sin. The sim 
under conviction makes no defence, 
admits that sin is an evil against the honor 
of the Creator anil the happiness of the 
creature, ami that punishment for sin is 

deserved.

FOR THE LEADER.

of hist<
visions
volves a chain meeting. Announce 

person |Nirtici|iatiiig will name the 
follow him, tlius insuring unbroken 

part icipat ion. The leader should watch that 
sufficient hymns are sung. He should him
self name the first person to take part. At 
the close of the meeting make an appeal to 
the unsaved.

Make this 
that each 
person to been the 

out this
and work would 
Christian's faith would be in 
built u|sin a 
Redeemer.

great man, but nut upon 
Mankind would be as a I 

without a head, a fold without a shepherd.
Christ with the resurrection is the Saviour. 

Blessed hope ! He is not i 
sun, victorious over the dar

APRIL 2. “THE BIRTHDAY OF HOPE.”
(AN EASTEIl MEKTINli.)

a star but a new 
kness of sin and 

Now the word of promise has been 
good. Now His testimony I 

proven to lie correct. He and His w 
teachings have been vindicated, and He has 
shown by the last and greatest teat that His 
claim to being the Saviour of the world is

E
has been 
«mis andHome Rraiuxuh.justly i

«fcSS: £• SRSJSR'i*'-. :&"»$
Wed., Mur. ill. The reeurreotlon and the life.

onviction is accoinpanicd by 
mis the eniotioi 
extent of ourguiltaml

emit ri- 
ns of thetion, a change as leg.- 

heart as we view the
ingratitude. The feelings of contrition 
the feelings of a broken heart, which 

seem to consist in deep distress ami deep 
humiliation, blended with ho|ie of divine 
forgiveness. But contrition is more than 
sorrow it is sorrow with the purpose to 
change the character and conduct.

4. Confession cannot be withheld. The 
change of mind and heart will he indicated 
by the penitential acknowledgment of the 
lips. Previous to repentance there was a 
disposition to enter on self-defence and self- 
justification ; but now the desire and effort 
at defence are aliandoned. 
laid open. The conscience 
its burden by an acknowledgment 
has Imen in opmisition to the will

5. The result of rv|ieiitancc will lie con- 
entire change of character itidi-

>y a corrc8|*>nding change of conduct. 
By conversion is meant an entire turning 
from sin to (1ml, with determined ami un
hesitating decision. As sin is the turning 
of the soul from God, so conversion is the 
returning of the soul to God. The love of 
Christ is now the grand impulse of the pe 
tent's life, and that love constrains him to 
live no longer to himself, but 
“ who died for him and rose again."

I live, yi' hIiuII live.
John 14 ; ni; 1 t'-ir. IS : 18-10.

Fri., Mur. 81. Kiwii, a* he *ui<l............ Mutt. 28:1-8.
Nut.. April 1. Christ the flrut-fmit#.. 1 for. IS : 20-2b.

Thu., Mur. $i.
‘2. What would the Afosti.es

WITHOUT, AND WHAT WITH THE 
tion ! Without the resurrection they would 
have been false witnesses ; but the testimony 

rection is abundant and complete. The 
►rd appeared to many, and few facts 

of history are better testified to than this 
great event. The u|Kistlcs all hail to suffer 
severely foi their proclamation of Christ's 
resurrection. Their firm adherence to the 
glorious fact can only lie accounted for that 
in their heart of hiarts it was a conviction 
fixed with adamantine certainty that Christ 
the Lord had risen.

With the resurrection, the apostles are 
courageous heralds of the truth. Now we 
can understand the great change in them lie- 
fore the crucifixion ami after the resurrec
tion. Now the lambs have liecome lions, 
thecowanls have liecome heroes, thea|H>stles 
have liecome courageous preachers of the 
doctrines of the despised Nazarene. The 
transformation took place after the resurrec
tion, when the Saviour had risen with the 
crown of life ami the halo of victory, 
the disciples glory in the proclamatioi 
Gospel.

HAVE BEEN
Ren I UKK< -

Fluster «lay what a Hood of thought comes 
non the mind ; what blessed hope swells 

the heart as we contemplate its meaning, and 
enter into its w«irship. Raster thought is a 
song of triumph, a piean of victory, proclaim
ing the good news that Christ is risen and 
liecome victor over ilcath and the grave, sig
nificant through him of our own resurrection, 
and our own conquest of man's last enemy.

In many mi Oriental city, friend hails friend 
Easter morn with the salutation, “The 

iw risen." and the answer comes with 
“The Lord is risen indeed." 

pirit of love, which t<mk Mary

of resur 
risen L«

in u

The heart is 
seeks relief from 

of all that 
of God. glail res|mnse, 

In the same s
early to the tomb, let 
the house of God ; but

every Christian 
let us go with 

of Mary's sailness. She went expecting to 
visit a sepulchre that held her hived one fast. 
Wo go exiiectingto meet our risen and living 
Lonl. We go with offerings of opening limls 
and blossoming flowers themselves emblems 
of the resurrection—and with songs of praise, 
thanksgiving to God, anil good-will to 
We greet one another with the

ent, “The Lord is risen. The Lord is 
indeed."

Easter may be regarded as the greatest 
religious festival of all the ages. It is worthy 
of distinction because it is the completion of 
great work of salvation. It finishes the 
work begun by the birth 
The discovery of America, in the latter part 
of the fifteenth century, was a great event, 
memorable in the annals of history for all 
time. But it was a greater event tc 
four centuries of development at the 
bian Exposition in the latter jiart of the 
nineteenth century. In the 'one case, was 
the commencement of Western world civili 
tion ; in the other the climax and completion 
of that civilization four centuries old. Both 
were great, but the latter was the greater. At 
Bethlehem the history of Christendom began 
when “to us a child was bom : to us a Son 
was given." It was a great event. It was 
the birth of hope, the sunrise through the 
night of darkness, the prelude of the great 
oratorio of redemption. But on the first 
Lonl’s day hojie had deepened, the sun 
reached its noon-tide splendor, the oratorio 
had reached its climax, and the groat work 
of salvation was complete. Christmas Day 
was great. Many regard Easter Day as 
greater.

Let us finder. What would Christi
lie apart from this living hope of which_____
speaks, ami what is it, with it I In other words, 
what would Christianity lie ivithout our risen 
Lord, and what is Christianity with him I 

1. What would Christ have been had 
He Remained in the Tomb f—Christ with
out the resurrection would have been merely 
a star of the night, disappearing, meteor-like, 
in cbirkness and storm. It is true that even 
if he hail not conquered death, there would

i"

Now 
of the

heart-felt sen-to Christ,
3. What would we Christians be with

out the risen Christ, and what 
with Him I—If He has not risen, then we are, 
as Paul says, “of all men most miserable." 
We are a deceived race. Our faith 
as it would lie built on idle imagination and 
not on divinity. Our struggle and contest 
against sin ami temptation, our attempts 
to follow in the f«Hitsteps of our Lord, 
would lie in vain and to no puqiose, as 
then our ideals and objects could never be 
attained, the divine help for their accom
plishment lacking.

But with faith 
blessed

6. Repentance includes restitution also. 
The truly |ienitont soul will seek in all jris- 
sible ways to atone for its errors. If pro- 
perty has been unrighteously obtained, if 
the reputation of others has been injureil, if 
we have done wrong to our fellowmen, re
pentance will urge a rc|iair of the injury as 
far as possible. "Go thy wav ; first lie re
conciled to thy brother, ami then come and 
offer thy gift." “Forgive us our tresjiasses 
as we forgive them that tres|iass against us." 

7- The grand impulse to rejientance is the 
of God. His goodi 

ring the entire cou:
« long-lining and rebellion ; his goodness 
manifested in his unsjieakable gift ; his plan 
of salvation, and our blessedness seemed 
thereby for time and eternity.

is in vain,

in Bethlehem.

Colum-

in the risen Lord we are 
d pilgrims of God on our way to happi

ness and heaven. The conviction that Christ 
lives, gives to the lieliever the certain assur
ance that he too, through Christ, shall live 
here and hereafter. The certain fact that 
Christ «ivercame satan, and hell, and death, 
assures us that we too may triumph over 
these arch enemies through his strength im
parted to us.

4. What would Become of our Beloved 
Dead without the Resurrection, and what 
of them now that Chrint is Risen t With
out the resurrection, without this living hope, 
they are lost in eternal night. There is no 
other light in this darkness, continues Gemk, 
no other anchor to cling to, no other name 

saved except that of the 
ause He is risen, 

departing saint

idness 
anls us duri

ness displayed

True |ienitunce 
Some, though the 
thing else, 
repented.

has no
ey cannot lie proud of any- 
yet proud that they have

express repentance, not lie- 
ashamed of the sin, but be- 

tliem weak to confess it.

iMirtun-

r;

Many fail to 
cause
cause it scums to 

We should
•ion of repentance by using 
ity to say how sorry we are for any fault, 
however trivial. This will make repentance 
for our greater sins easier for us.

No true jieniteiit will seek to make terms 
with God. His cry will lie : “Do with mo 
what you will. Take from me what you will. 
Impose any punishment, and it will lie just.’’

There is only one time when you can safely 
repent, and that is not to-morrow, but to
day ; no, not even to-day, but the present

ly ia

train ourselves to the
tianity given in which to be 

risen Lord, and only beca 
How could we comfort the 
without the vision, the hope of the res 
tion of the laird as the guarantee of hi 
blessedness after death, his claim “ to an 
inheritance incorruptible and undeliled, and 
that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for 
him."

With this resurrection, possessed of this 
hope, uur douarted and departing ones are

every opj

I
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safe. We have the absolute assurance, 
according to the ajswtles' teaching, that 

will not end all, hut that wlmt we 
hut the gateway to the palace 

mg. The resurrection is 
event the sure testimony that 

their Saviour has for them conquered all 
the terrors of death and opened for them 

the portals of heaven." In the catacombs 
of Km 
tian saint,
Vivit " (Tentianus lives), 
tomb-stone of Alliert Durer, who lies buried 
in his fatherland, is the word “ Emigravit " 
(he has gone to another country), 
through the blessed hope, the loving ho|ie 
which the gospel of the resurrection pre
sents to us, we know that Isitli we ami those 
who have preceded us to the great forever 
shall not die, but live—we shall go to another 
country, “ to a city which hath foundations, 
whose builder ami maker is (Jod."

The pastor became very indignant, and 
exclaimed, “ What are you doing to the 
lambs They need the shelter far more 
than the sheep ! "

“Just what you are doing to the children 
r the church." was the prompt reply.
The object-lesson did its work. Never 

again did the jiastor attempt to shut out 
from the fold of the church one of Christ's 
little ones.

age of cigarettes ought to 
cross-Is-lies and should Ik- i 
poison," like " n-ugh on 
ami other deadly drugs.

I war a skull ami 
narked “deadly 

i rats, " strychnia 
/>»". ,/. //. KelUxjg.call death is 

of the Eternal Kin 
for all beli

Don't Bark.

The Cltrialian Xation has this 
demning fondness for criticism, 
wide application :
difficult. Isaac McCurry illustrates this. A 
-log, hitched to a lawn mower, stop|ssl pull 
ing to Isirk at a |tasser by. The Isiy who 
was guiding the mower said, * Don't miml 
the -log, he is just lutrking for an excuse to 
rest. It is easier to Itark than pull this 
machine.' It is easier to be critical than 

to Itark than work. Easier 
■ than build one. Easier to 

hinder than help. Easier to destroy reputa
tion than construct character. Fault find
ing is as dangerous as it is easy. Anylssly 
can grumble, criticise or censure, like those 
Pharisees, but it takes a great soul to 
working faithfully ami lovingly, am 
superior to it all, as Jesus did."

“ Fault-finding is not
on the tomb of a departev 

are these words : ‘To
I Chris-
n tian us 

And on the Be Yourself.

Rev. Smith Baker, D.D., makes the fol
lowing sensible plea for individuality : “ Do 

try to be souiels-dy else.
I hi real and sincere,

ex|ierience, and yet
once heard an old deacon say, when his 
church had lieen hearing quite a numlier of 
candidates in the pulpit from the leading 
seminaries, which at that time, were under 
the charge, one of the venerable Dr. Pond 
and the other of Dr. Park, that 
always tell as sim.ii as the young man entered 
the pulpit from which of the seminaries he 
came by the way he stepped, announced the 
hymns, the tone of his voice and the plan of 
hia sermon.

S' i

A mail may 
lest, Christ- 
himself.

and teach Ik-ii
! correct, easier 

to burn a house

he could
If your hope of immortality is “ a living 

hope,” it will breathe —speaking helpful 
words ; and it will walk-to the bedsides of 
the sick ; and it will sing, ami it will laugh, 
and it will

Easter is the birthday of hojie. 
ligions but the Christian religion, 
excellencies they may have, yet 
excellencies of joy and hope ; they 
religions, sail and stoical.

• In birthdays we give gifts. What more 
fitting than that, on this birthday of our 
hope, we should give this hope to some one

Every Christian should he well grounded 
in the reasons 
of Christ. It

Gold Dust.

When you are ready to do g-ssl, tIn
timity will lie at hand.

A stout heart may 1 
but not in spirit. -Hu

All re- 
whatev

Noblesse Oblige.

“ Here, boy ; let me have a Sun."
“ Can't, nohow, mister.”
“ Why not t You've got them I I heard 

you a minute ago cry them loud enough to 
be heard at the City Hall."

“ Yes, hut that 
ye know, where 1 hollered."

“ What does that matter / Come, 
no f<ailing ; hand me out a |ia|ior ; I'm
‘ “Couldn't «oil 

block, mist— 
just up to

be ruined in fortune, 
•jo.

Sooner or later the world comes round to 
see the truth and do the right. Hillanl.

was down t'other block, •• What is 
of the affairs 
—Goethe.

your duty !" The 
of the -lay that

carrying out 
lies before you.for belief in the 

is the I lest ■
•ry, and we should 
-■ it.

When a man once gets it into his head 
that he is to live through eternity, then he 
truly begins to live in time.—Pr-./. Well».

resurrection 
proved event of 

all know how to in a The pleasantest things in the world are 
pleasant thoughts, and the greatest art in 
life ia to have as many of them as |sissible.ier in this here 

lie's
you no |iap 

er, cos it belongs ti
the furder end n

I.... !?ii “ What shall I do then with Jesus who is 
called Chr1st I is a question which every 

of us must at some time in his life 
answer for himself.

“ And who is Liiupy, pray 
does ho have this special hliwk

“Cos us kids agreed to let him have it. 
Ye see, it's a g-ssl run on ’count of the offices 
all along, and the poor chap is that lame lie 
can't git around lively like the rest of us ; so 
we agreed that the first one caught sellin' on 
his ls-at should lie lit on an'thrashed.

“ Yes, I do see. So you newslsiys have a 
sort -if brotherhood among yourselves ?"

“ Well, we're going to look out for a 
anyhow, you liet ! ” 

cornea Limpy, now ; he's a 
• have such kind friends." 

gentleman Isiught two |»a|iera of him, 
nt on his way down town, wondering 

many men in business would refuse to 
their wares in order to give a weak, 

brother a chance in a clear field.

? And why
Personal Work.

happy ways 
things each one a stroke of gen 
love, now reiieated and hardened ii 

K. W. Em
There are many Iss-ks in which man seeks 

God ; in the Bible God seeks man. It i 
divine gift to man, written that we, through 
|Nttieiiec and comfort, might have hojie.
T. T. Lgnrh.

not choose his neighbor ; he 
must take his neighbor that G-sl sends him. 
In him, whoever lie lie, lies hidden or re
vealed a la-autiful brother. The neighlsir is 
just the man who is next to you at the 
moment. This love of our neighls-r is the 
only door out of the dungeon of self .—Georg* 
Macdonald.

Religion is a necessary and indisjicmiahlc 
element in any great human character. 
There is no living without it. Religion is 
the tie that connects man with his Creator 
and him to his throne. If that tie Ik- all 
sundered, all broken, he floats away a worth
less atom in the universe, its jirojie 
tions all gone, its destiny thwarted 
whole future nothing but 
tion and death. Weh»ter.

The only way to regenerate the world is to 
do the duty which lies nearest us, and not to 
hunt after grand, far-fetched ones for our
selves. If each drop of rain chose where it 
should fall, God's showers would not fall, as 
they now do, on the evil and on the g-ssl 
alike. Be sure that he who is not faithful 
a little will never lie tit to lie ruler over 
much. He who cannot rule his own house
hold will never, as St. Paul says, rule the 
Church of God ; and he w in- cannot keep his 
tenqier or he self sacrificing, cheerful, tender, 
attentive at home, will never be of any real 
and iiermancnt use to God's poor abroad. 
Charte» Kinytleij.

Manners are the of doingPersonal work for souls is very much like 
hlackberrying. The uurijie berries hang 
jirominently on the branches, hut those 
ready to jiluck can lie found only by search
ing under the leaves. And the soul that 
may be won must lie sought. You can't pick 
blackberries bv the handful, or shake them 
down into a sheet. They must lie chosen 
one by one, and care neeils to lie taken that 
they are not bruised in the nicking. Thoms 
always assert themselves, but the lierry 
picker soon learns to disregard them, for it 
seems to lie the rule that near the choicest 
lierries there are always a lot of sharp 
thorns. Very often a single Isirry will ap- 
|iear under a leaf, and the plucking will re
veal a cluster of choice ones nestling timidly 
beneath a protecting branch. Ami sunn times 
a large berry will jirove by a mere touch that 
it is beyond the time of use. Keep this 
analouv in mind when the time comes to 

work.—J. H.. in The

ito usage.

See

little
cove what’s lame.

“There 
nate boy t- 

The yen 
and we

A man must

sell
halting 
True Flag.

The Cigarette.

That the cigarette is a deadly jsiison is 
sceptible of the most jmsitive scientific 

months ago I
l from a cigarette, making a 

injected half the ouantity 
the effect that the frog 
:ly.
ither frog with like effect.

inengage in jiersmial 
Brotherhood Star. jiroof. A few 

nicotine removed 
solution of it. I 
into a frog, 
died almost

had all the

and its 
darkness, désolaAn Acted Parable. with 

instant 
administered to an<
Both frogs were full grown and of average 
size. The conclusion is evident that a single 
cigarette contains poison enough to kill two 
frogs. A hoy who smokes twenty cigarettes 
a day has inhaled enough jsiison to kill 
forty frogs. Why does the jsiison not kill 
him ! If not immediately, he will die sooner 
or later of weak heart, Bright’s disease or 
some other malady which scientific jihysicians 
everywhere now recognize as the natural re
sults of chronic nicotine poisoning. In jilace 
of the often beautiful, many times wickedly 
obscene jiictures which cigarette manufactur
ers often send in connection with their 
jiackages or offer as a jiremium, every pack-

The other half was
While the late Dr. Alexander Proudfit was 

jiastor of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Springfield, O., he told the following story at 
a social gathering of the teachers of his Sun
day School :

A go-si old Scotch elder, who was deejily 
concerned because his jiastor persistently 
refused to allow children to lie admitted to 
the church fellowship, invited him 
house. After tea the elder took the jiastor 
out to see his large flock of sheeji put into 
the fold. Taking his stand at the ent 
to the sheejifold, the elder 
to enter, but as the little ] 
roughly | lushed

to his

allowed the sheep 
lambs came up, he 

with a heavyIn— ban
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distinguished herself by building the great
est harvester known. Thin giant reaper, 

u|ierati«iii dur
ing the |mat week, cut* a swath tifty-two 
feet wide, and will cut, threah and sack 
from one thousand five hundred to 
thousand eight hundred sacks of grain in 
ten hours. It re<|uirea ten men to operate 
it, and is driven by a traction engine. It 

cut one hundred acres of grain in a day, 
and has been working in the very heaviest 
growth of wheat on one of the fertile islands 
of the San Joaquin. It is predicted that 
this thresher will greatly reduce the cost of 
harvesting grain, but, of course, will only l>e 
practical on very large ranches and on per
fectly level land.”

liack by rail, and went to the livery stable 
kee|>er, saying : ‘ Here is your money,’ pay- 

him a sovereign. * Where is my horse V 
* He's at Windsor,’ answered 

the client. 41 hired him only to go to Wind
sor." Pear ton'* Weekly.

JUounîi the lEc.t lEablc.
which has lieen in successfuling

said W .“ How do you accomplish so much, and in 
so short a time t " asked a man of Sir Walter 
Raleigh. “ When I have anything to do, 
go and do it," was the reply. The man who 
always acts promptly, even if he makes 
occasional mistakes, will succeed wlien a pro
crastinator would fail even if the latter have 
the better judgment.

!
nt sermon Rev. 

l, quoted 
“A i " 

awakening one 
which he had 

med that he saw-

wed by 
rear rat being blind. The 

xed as to what 
been undersbsid

Is the course of a recen 
Madison' C. Peters, of New

illustration :
York,

the following apt illusti 
rkingmau told his wife, 

ig, a curious dream 
during the night. He drea 
coming tow ards him, in order, four rats 
tint one was very fat, and was follm 

lean rats, the
greatly jierple 
low, as it has I

....mu
Queen Victoria thoroughly enjoys a joke, 
d waa recent ly much pleased at an old man 

», to whom she 
church, when he said : " i

Majesty, the ‘ Agnostics ’ of the church are 
liad. " He meant the acoustics, and the 

smile : “ I h<q»e they

was talking about 
“ Your

at Crathie 
the new dreamer was 

«• vi 1 might fol
that to dream of rata denote* calamity. He 

ealed to his wife concerning this, but 
|Hs>r woman, could not 

son, who heard his 
volunteered

Tkn thousand mosquitoes dance 
, with the minutest

one knocks another 
rasa or breaks a leg or a 

are. Sud- 
ered, vicious 

nose, darts

oisonous stin

r blood while ho was danc-

up and 
intervalreplied with a 

t so in my south
queen

A obnti.kman who offered to help 
elderly Irish lady with her |wckagva and 
bundles off a railway train was surprised by 
her when she said, by way of thanking him : 
“ I don’t know what office you are running 
for. sir ; but I pray the saints you may get 
it." All men’s motives are not selfish, 
though suspicion is seldom wanting.

down in the 
between them, yet 
headlong on the i

creator

■•IT' ■ him. Hislielj
father tell the story, 

interpreter. * The 
man who keeps the 

sahsm you go to so often, the two lean rats 
are my mother and me, and the blind rat, 
father, is yourself.’”

•ng on tile grass or oreak 
long and delicate as they 
a peculiar, high-should 

•e, with long and pendant nose, 
the rising and falling cloud, and 

ling on your cheek, inserts a }s 
What possessed the little wret 
Did he smell you 

No one kn

to be the
fat rat,’ he said, 1 is the

us sting, 
do this f

mg f

It is a cii 
are far less apt 
whose hirsute 
The average 
haired person 
hairs. < >r< 
over three

A I, Ali Y famed for her skill in cooking was 
entertaining a number of her friends at tea. 
Everything on the table was much admired ; 
but the excellence of the s|singe cake was 
especially the subject of remark. “Oil,” ex
claimed one of the gues 
fully soft and light ! Do 
got the recipe ?” “lam 
the hostess, “ that you 
light. I made it out of

Interesting Facts.
irioua fact that red-haired 

to become laid thaï 
coverii

people 
i those

Lonhon has a population of 5,657,1)00. ig is of another hue. 
crop on the head of the red
is said to lie only about 30,000 

linary dark hair is far finer, and 
dark hair* take up the s|iace of 

one red one ; 105,000 are alsmt the aven 
But fair-haired people are still lletter 
140,000 to 160,000 are quite a common 
numlier of hairs on the scalp of a fair-haired 
man or woman. A curious calculation has 
lieen made to the effect that the hairs on the 
head of a fair-haired |ierson, if they could lie 
plaited together, would sustain a i
something like eighty tons, equaling t.... .
five hundred people. -Medical Record.

telephone to good 
A lady passenger who arrived 

ed that her

Thk largest bog in Ireland is the Bog of 
Allan, which stretches across the centre of 
the island east of the Shannon, and covers 
nearly 25,000 acres. Altogether there are 
nearly 3,000,000 acres of bog in Ireland— 
that is to say, alsiut one-seventh of the 

ntry is hog.

sts, “ it is so lieauti- 
tell me where you 

i very glad," replied 
find so soft and 

my own head."
ige. 
off ;

of the cou 
Thk Eiffel

It is reported that a student who had the 
ministry in view, but who was anxious to be
gin the work without a protracted course of 
study, asked an eminent professor if there 
were not some short course that he could 
take without wasting so much time in prcqiar- 
ation. “ Yes, there are shorter courses,” 
was the reply, “but, my dear young brot her," 
said the wisv professor, “ it takes (j 
century to ma <e an oak tree, w hile 
make a squash in a few weeks."

tower in Paris has been put to 
3 proliably never thought of by its 

original builders. The chief of jsilico of 
Paris has placed on its summit 

nts, whi
certain

lose duty it is to note all those 
;ys which throw up a denser column of 
than is |>enuitted by.law.

weight of

chimin
smokeiod a half 

he can
Evkn a dog can 

ad vanFkkiirrk-k Rkminuton, artist, 
ir corrcs|mndcnt, says : “ It si 

white noting that while a 
hall men went
fighters went in I did not

, author and 
It seems worth 

great many foot- 
into the army, if any prize- 

liear of them. 
Yet a favorite defence of the ring is that it 
develops the manly qualities so necessary to 
the nation.”

teg». ■ . 
city by train report 

pet dog had been left by » 
platform at the second stat 
courteous officials telephoned through re

sile. and the answer came 
of that description 

night into the railway 
station. The receiver was put to the dog’s 

•eak to it.

little 
accident on the 
ion out. TheSaw an Irishman to a telegraph ojierator, 

“Do you ever charge any Is sly for the 
s of a message ! " “No,” replied 

the operator. “ And do you charge for 
signing his name, sir /" said the custoi 
“No, sir.” “ Well, then, will you please 
send this ? I just want my brother to know 
I am here,” handing the following : 
ilohn McFlynn- at New York (sign 
Patrick McFlynn." It was sent as a tribute 
to Patrick s shrewdness. The Luthcn

address spcctiug the noodle, ai 
immediately that a dog 
had just been brougli

Tub Presbyterian calls attention to a sin 
lar fact in sa

in
stated on good 
colored saloon-

car, and the lady was asked to speak 
She did so. The effect was electrical. The 
dog I larked a cordial recognition of the voice, 
and by its antics expressed a great desire to 
jump into the apparatus and traverse the 
wire in order to get to its mistress all the

led)
y ing :
t ther

“ It is
authority that re are no
keepers. If this be a fact, such record is 
highly creditable to the black man, for we 
believe there is no law, written or unwritten, 

figes his rights and privileges as a 
his respect."

At Princeton Theological Seminary re
cently, a young preacher persuaded a fellow 
student to listen to him rehearse a sermon. 
The preacher in embryo liegau. His subject 
was “ Light. " With a violent gesture of the 
right arm, he said : “ Blot out the sun.” 
With a similarly frantic movement of the 
left arm, he roared : “ Blot out the moon.” 
Then with a combined gesture, make up of 
both nuns, lie bellowed : “ Blot out the

re. ” But

which abri 
citizen in t sooner.

A SIMM LAK hut instructive instance fell 
under the observation of Sir Humphry 
Davy, when, early in life, he was assisting 
Dr. Beddoes in his experiments on the in
halation of nitrous oxide. Dr. Beddoes 
having inferred that the oxide must 
specific for nalsy, a patient was select 
trial and placed under the care of Davy. 
Previously to administering the gas, Davy 
inserted a small thermometer under the 
tongue of the jiatieiit 
jierature. The (laralytic man, wholly ignor
ant of the process to which he was to submit, 
hut deeply impressed by Dr. Beddoes with 
the certainty of its success, no si Miner felt 
the thermometer behind his teeth than he 
concluded the talisman was in o|ieration, 
and in a burst of enthusiasm declared that 
he already exjierienced the effects of its be
nign influence throughout his whole body. 
The opportunity was too tempting to lie 
lost. Davy did nothing more, but desired 
his iwtient to return on the following day.

re|ieated, the same 
result followed, and at the end of a fort
night he was dismissed cured, no remedy of 
any kind except the thermometer having 
been used.

Tub Home Magazine notes that to the list 
of bibles named after curious ty|Migraphical 
mistakes an important addition is made in 
the so-called “ Printers’" Bible, whi 
tains perhaps the most strangely appropriate 
misreading of any : “ Printers have perse
cuted me without a cause" (Psalm cxix. 161), 
“printers" being substituted for “princes.”

It is calculated that a fluent sjieaker utters 
between 7,000 and 7,500 words in the course 
of an hour’s uninterrupted sfieaking. Many 
orators of more than usually rapid utterance 
will reach 8,000 and even 9,000. But 125 
words a minute, or 7,500 an hour, is a fair 
average. The average number of ideas given 
in an hour's speaking could lie rep 
by three figures sometimes by cipli

Onb of the best illustrations of the 
gress of the world wrought in the 
invention may be seen in the con

ch con-

The auditor 
arose, to leave with a hoarse, cruel whisper, 
“ turn off the gas."

it was enough.

to ascertain the tem-
“ A FEW days since," relates a solicitor, 

“as I was sitting with my friend D— in his 
came in and said : 4 Mr. W—,

ry stable keefs-r, tricked me shame
fully yesterday, and I want to he even with 
him.’ * State your case,'said D—. ‘ I asked 
him how much he’d charge me for a horse to 
go to Richmond. He said half a sovereign. 
1 took the horse, and when I came I nick lu- 
said he wanted another half sovereign for 
coming liack, and made me pay it.' D— 
gave his client some legal advice, which he 
immediately acted u|mui, as follows : He 
went to the livery stable keeper and said : 
How much will you charge for a horse 
Windsor ! ’ The man replied, ‘a sovereigi 
Client accordingly went to Windsor, came

office a man 
the live

tcsrllt.d

field of 
inarison

between the ancient and imalem methods of 
reaping. The old reaping knife, sickle and 
scythe have given place to a remarkable 
machine. The California Christian Adro-

The same ceremony was

sjieaks of the iqieratii 
bines as follows : “

•ns of one of these 
Stockton has again
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Jfor the Juniors. What A Little Girl Said
S. ROSALIE MILL.

“ If 1 could Iiv a princess,
With Immlh hh white ah milk, 

Riding within a carriage 
All dressed in richest silk,” 

Said Maude, rocking aoftly 
Then looking up ho bright— 

“ But I am mamma’s girlie ;
I’ll help her with my might !

A Word to the Girls.

• I list a word to our girls : If you have 
plenty of time on your hands, do not loll 
about, or wander from room to room after 
mother, but read awhile to grandma who is 

dim eyed to read herself. Autici|wte 
wishes, ease her cares. Come out 

of yourself and try not only to lie happy, but 
to made others ho. There is something very 
lieautiful alunit the affection of brother and 
sister. You can lie a co-worker with mother 
in directing the headstrong Isiy into right 
paths, by never sjieaking unkindly, lie as
sured that much of the happiness of home 
de|H-nds on you !—Christian Work.

Bible Boys.

In this column we shall give each month a 
short outline of the facts hh recorded of cer
tain well-known Bible characte 

our Junior Leaguers and 
find the names of th 
rite, and send the answers to us that we 

may publish from month to nn 
of those who answer correctly.

mother'srs. and hope 
their friends

will e persons of whom

•nth the names “ I'll sweep and dust the kitchen, 
Bring in the chins and wood, 

And care for liaby brother. 
Perhaps, if I am good, 

dvr

WHO WAS HE f
His father's name is not given ; f 

know he was not a Jew. It seems 
that the father died when the

but we 
. likely 

son was yet a
>f Ins .....ther.

in God.

When we get over yoni 
The King will say to 

1 You did the nearest duty,
My daughter you shall lie.’ ”

Keeping Still.liaby, leaving him to the care 
.She was a Jewess and a true lieliever 

her little son to ki 
lit. The boy 

sincere Christian while uuite young, 
known by all as a dutiful son and a 
servant of the L< 
ho does not

“ Robbie, how is it that you never get 
into any scra|MJS I All the other Isiys do.

“ < Hi, it is my plan not to talk Iwu-k," 
swered Robbie. “ When a ls»y says a hard 
thing to me 1 just keep still."

There is a great deal of wisdom in this 
way of doing things ; and many people 
whose lives are vexed and tormented and 
troubled would save themselves no end of

She brought up 
love the divine Over Indulgent.

and was 
devout

>rd Jesus Christ. As a Isiy 
ii to have had a very strong 

heart. He 
stoned

A solemn ' 
came from t

warning to indulgent imre 
he lips of Mr. Cyrus W. Fi 

u|M»n his dying lied. He said : “ My life
is a wreck ; my fortune gone, my home dis
honored. 1 was unkind to Kdward when I 
thought I was being kind. If I had only 
had firmness enough to coni|iel my Isiy to 

his own living, then he would have 
known the meaning of money."—Ejrhange.

. 1,1

hadbody ; but Had a very tei 
lived in the town where 1 
nearly to death for preaching the Gos|sd, 
and was deeply grieved over the cruelty of 
the people to the ajsistle there. Some years 
after this stoning, Paul wanted a helper to 
go with him on his travels and he chose this 
youth. Front this time he was one of Paul's 
well-beloved companions. He was with the 
ajHistle at Philippi, Athens, Corinth, and 
many other places, and became so dear to 
Paul that when he was a prisoner in Rome, 
awaiting death, he wrote this young man to 
come to him. His name means “honored 
of God ” and is given in the New Testament 
twenty-four times, so you may easily find it. 
Who teas he f

*aul
sorrow if they would just keep still. When 

has said his say and there is no an
swer to it, that’s the end of it ; but if 
answer I nick, then you never kim 
lie the result. It is not t 
makes a quarrel—it is the

you
willw what 

the first word that
answer.Tom Reproved.

A mother tells the following : “ My little 
Isiy goes to schcsil and his teacher is in the 
habit of teaching the children a Bible verse 
every morning. While at breakfast the other 
morning I hail to reprove Tom for complain- 

bout the bread not lieing as good as he 
His little brother startled 

us by turning to Tom and saying : “Seek ye 
first the Kingdom of God and His righteous- 

and all these things shall be added

A Will and a Way.

Several 
collect all

an effort was made toyears ago 
the chimn

of Dublin for the pur|sise
One little fellow was asked if he knew his 

letters.
“Oh, yes, sir," was the reply.
'* Do you spell I"
“Oh, yes, sir," w
“ Do you read ? "
“Oh, yes, sir.”
“ And what l took did you leani from !"
“Oh, I never had a Issik in my life, sir."
“ And who was your schoolmaster I "
“Oh, I never was at schisd."
Here was a singular case, a Isiy could read 

and spell without a Issik or master. But 
what was the fact ! Why, another little 
sweep, a little older than himself, hail taught 
him to read by showing him the letters over 
the shop doors ao they went through the 
city. “ Where there is a will there is a

The boy who is really brave is not afraid 
of lieing langhed at.

Lookinu kor OmiRTi'NiTiKH. Are you 
looking for some opjsirtunity of doing go<sl / 
If you are. take to heart these words of Wil
liam Burleigh’s : “ There never was a day 
that did not bring its own op|sirtu ity for 
doing gissl that never could have lieen done 
before, and never can lie again." These ~ 
true words. You can prove them if you v 
It is often true that those who talk moat 
about wanting to do goisl “if they could,” 
have no jierception of the iqqsirt unities given 
them every ilay of their lives. If you are in 
earnest you will never lie idle for lack of

et‘|HTH in the city 
of education.

is accustomed to.

XVhat Isiy, whose hist 
Old Testament, 
try to lie) as being

ory is given in the 
d (as all boys shouldwas notvi

was again the answer.

—bstemious,
-eat,
—ndustrious,
—ducated.

Give Scripture references that you think 
will bear out your answers.

Let us hear fro

Sorry for Sinners.

A little girl was graciously permitted one 
bright Sunday to go with her mamma to hear 
|ia|ia preach. It was a time of great rejoic
ing and responsibility, and the little face was 
all alight with happy antieijiation.

Now it chanced that on this special 
■ion pa|»a's sermon was of the “ warning " 
order, and his earnest voice rang solemnly 
in the Sunday quiet. After a moment of 
breathless surprise and horror, the little 
listener's soul was wrought up 
for the poor mortals ujion w 
wrath was descending. She 
edly to her feet, and with 
ful eyes just jieeping over the 
seat, called out in sweet chiding tones :

“ What for is you scolding all the |ieople 
so, papa?"

•om you, Isiys and girls. 
Canaiuan Epworth Era,Address, Editor Can 

XVesley Buildings, Toi

w,“Giveuppity." i'"y
whom so n

Two little sisters, Daisy 
parasol, which lie h"1

a dainty bit 
of ribbons and 
most exacting 

They were to take turns ca—'- -

anil lb- rose up excit-
been given a
and shared in common. It was 
of blue aatin, with such glory 
lace as well might charm the 
little girl.
it ; but mamma noticed, at the 
week, that Bessie’s “ time " never seei: 
come, although the unselfish little girl 
no complaint.

One day as she started for 
Daisy, as usual,

heldwas to her wide reproach- 
I lack of the

rs"!
lied to Music in the Family.

The moral influence of vocal and iiuttru-
alk, Miss mental music in the family circle 

wise be effectually disputed. Show us i 
family where good music is cultivated, whr 
the (tarent* and children are accustomed 
often to mingle their voices together in song, 
and we will show you one—in almost every 
instance—where peace, harmony and love 
prevail, and where grosser vices have 
dwelling place. An organ or piano in a 
family, where there are young people, is 
always an attraction, whether they are ready 
readers of music or mere primary scholars. 
It is a means of drawing them away from the 
allurements of the world and bringing them 
into closer sympathy with one another in 
the home circle. Let us have more parents 
interested in the advancement of music, or 
who give their children,a liberal education 
in the art, and there will lie a marked decrease 

housands 
them to

appropriated the coveted 
insure, and gentle Bess was moved to re- 
mstrance : “ Sister, it’s my time to carry

£

-I.
“ No, it’s not ; it’s my 

had it hardly a bit," reto 
with a flash of her

she grasped the jiarasol more tightly." 
“Daisy,” in,"er|sised mamma, “give 

ister. She has let you have it 
learn to give up.”

n’t ! There is no give- 
the little girl, drop- 

flushed face

time ! I haven't 
rted little Miss 

brown eyes, as Let the children who want to do some-Teuqier,
thing great, or at least what grown |ie<>ple 
do, remember that it is no little or insignifi
cant mission to make anyone happy, or even 
less unhappy. Dr. Clarke tells of a Christian 
Endeavor meeting in Paris in which a young 
lady who trembled at the sound of her own 
voice first told of her love for Jesus. A 
little girl by her side who knew of her diffi
dence reached over and gave her hand a com
forting squeeze. The young lady said noth
ing in her experience had lieen sweeter than 
the child's wordless syuqiathy. Children 
have often given heart-to-hand talks that 
went straight to another heart.

it to

day, and you must 
“Oh, mamma, I can 

uppity in me,’’ sobbed 
ping the |tarasol, and hiding her 
in her apron.

“Ah, little 
than you

tie one ! You spoke more wisely 
knew—‘ no giveuppity in me ! ’ 

How many of us must leant, through sorrow 
and tears, that we cannot fitly do the Father’s 
will without 4 giveuppity ’ in our hearts!” 

Sunday School Visitor.

of crime, and t 
thrown around 
paths of virtue and truth.

of good influences 
lead them on in the
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ourseNevkhai. secretaries and president», in 

Winding in liât* of subscriliers, have said : 
“ We expect to add to thia liât several 
name#." That ia right, let there be a second

even a third instalment. TS-HUSh FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS1 r you like our iia|ier please wiy to, not 
warily to the Editor, although he would

lie glad to hear from you, but say so to 
friend who has not seen the |ia|ier. J 
word or two in this way might brinj 
lair of now subscriptions.

g a mini Making of the Empire @
SmSSSli By Arthur Temple patriotic blood.

Hvrkah for Walkerton ! The League 
there sends in a list of thirty-one names, 
which ia the largest number 
any one society 
result is largely due to 
of Miss Aila Teasilale, 
ter in hand.

Makers of Methodism $
KSKt By Dr. Withrow «•-

received from 
This splendid 

< the enthusiastic work 
, who has hail the mat-

or church.

Fairyland of Science ut $ .„c,hmtïïd y« IMM ïi!
n li5M2. By A. B. Buckley God’s wisdom rcvtaltd in nature.

I)r. 8. E. M< I.rav, of Spencerville, sends 
some kind words a)s>ut “ our iia|>er " which 
are appreciated, but lietter still he 
the names of eighteen sulwcriliers 
Iaeague. Can anyone explain why it is
that the big lists are all coming from the 
small wwieties, while from the large city 
Leagues very few names have been received I

forwards
from his Week Day Religions $ SSM-îtS

,lin~. By Dr. J, R. Miller and helpful subjects.

on Chris- 
practical

Regular Retail Price of the Four Books, $4.75 Cl HA 
Special Price to any place in Canada, Postpaid j* sP^.UV

Nome of our correspondent* speak of the 
CanadianEpworth Era as a ‘‘littlepaper." 
Perhaps that is on account of the comfia 
lively small size of its pages. It ought to lie 
known, however, that our paper contains 
more rending matter than any |taper pub
lished by our Itisik Room. It taxes to the 
utmost the 
print it.

Wb are more than gratified with the re
ception that has been accorded to our paper. 
Our most sanguine anticijiations are living 
more that realized by the way suliscriptions 
are (touring in. There are many la-agues, I 
however, which have not lwen heard from 
ns yet I’li.ini’ remember, 11 Bitter late 
than never." Ap|mint some one to canvas

montrai ■ g. 01. Coates 
Halifax ! $. T. fiucstisCoronto: uiiiiiam Briggs

largest jiress in the institution to

Secretary’s Book Epworth League
RequisitesFor Epworth Leagues or 

Epworth Leagues of 
Christian Endeavor. J*for sulmeriptioiiH at once.

| C iiietitution ami By-Law». In one leaflet. I'erdoz. 10 10 
Suggewtlona, Constitution and By laws tor Junior

leagues. I'erdoz.............................................o 10
Prayer Meeting r 

liage for writi

l*rayer Meeting Topic* « ith name ol League printed

Fifty copies 
Per hundred 
Per additional hundred 

Prayer Meeting

Fifty copies.............................................................
Per hundred.....................................................
Per additional hundred...................................

With Leaders nr any change in topics,
•1.00 extra.

Topics, Six-page Folding Card,with 
ol League, list ol Dtflcers and Com

mittees, and Church Services—
Fifty copies.............................................................
Per hundred............................................
Per additional hundred...................................

Estimates given lor 
Printing Topics selected 
by Local Leagues

Junior league Prayer Meeting Topics. On Card
board. Per hundred ...................................

Associate Memlier’s Pledge Card. Per hundred • 0 
Active Memlier’e Pledge Card. Per hundred 
Junior League Pledge Card. Per hundred 
Membership Certificate Card. Printed in colors.

Per hundred ....................................
Removal Certificate Card. Printed In colors. Per

hundred....................................
Epworth league Chirter. Handsomely Utho-

Epworth

oieioNio ros * cosnm yeaslv record
The officers of the Winglmm District j 

League have sent out a circular letter to all | 
the societies in the district calling attention j 
to several important matters. We dip the ! 
following sentence : “ We would also re- j

end to the literary vice-preaidents the | 
immediately instituting a syste- |

splendid journal and wil 
a League auxiliary."

The following are some «if the best I 
wot in during the imuitli of February :
Walkerton..........  .'ll
Spencerville.........  18
Winnipeg (Grace) Iti 
Georgetown.......... 15

Paris..............
Watford................  13
Vollingwood.........
St. Thomas, First 12 
St. Tim

St. Thomas, Grace 111 
Oakville.................. 10

Thorold
I«aiulietli................ 10
Blenheim............... 10

N.'w.T___aW'

Portage la Prairie,
Man...................

Wolf Island..........
Port Elgin............

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.
Topics, with lilanIt s|iece on first 
ling in name of League. Per hun-Price, 50 Cents, postage paid.

comm 
wisdom of

Era. 
invaluable as

Every League in the Dominion should have 
this Look. It contains the Constitution, Form j 
for Reception of Meinliers, Pleilges, Roll of 
Active Members, Roll of Asso<-iate Members, 
Roll of Officers, Quarterly Reports of Officers 

1 ami of the several De|ini't monts, with blank 
ular minutes. Try 

' without it.

for the Canadianc canvas

Topics with name ot league and 
officers on first page—

g pages for recording the 
8 it, ami you won’t—can't

Madoc...................
S. Cayuga............
Stirling.................
White-church........
London, Centen

nial....................
Traherne, Man...
Cannanmre..........
Mitchell................
Weston.................
London, South...
Newmarket.........
Moulton................

regu 
—ilo

8

Books for. ... 13 Prayer Meeting

? | League Workers12

7 FIFTY SOCIAL EVENINGS -
By Mrs. Annie E. Smiley. 70 pages.

FIFTY LITEBABY EVENINGS -
By 8. G. Ayres. Price .....................

THE MISSIONABY SPOKE
By Willis W. Cooper. Price.............

JUNI0B LEAGUE HANDBOOK-
By Rev. S. T. Bartlett. 135 pages. 
Price........................................................... 86

EPWORTH LEAGUE MANUAL -
By Rev. A. C. Crews. 100 pages. 
Price........................................................... 86

:
7

Blytliswood.........
Carleton Place ...
Cowansville..........

10 Camlachie............
Almonte...............

101 Shelburne............
10 Centralia...............

10 l

0

0
«
«

10

Ribbon. Per yard
Rev. J. W. Wilkinson, of Frankford, 

has published a song entitled,
Church Must be Saved." 1 
twenty conta, the proceed» to 
the relief fund.

“St. James Address all orders to—
The price is 
be donated to WILLIAM BRI6QS, Methodist Book Room, .

Halifax : 8. F. HJESTIS.

TORONTO
Montreal : 0. W. C0ATB8.
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